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West 'A Smelly Goat'
M M  M M  ■■
Mr. K. Tells Peasants
Canadians More Out 
Than In Says Bureau
OTTAWA (CP)—Canada ap-ion United States and British 
parently l o s t  more people immigration statistics, 
through emigration t h a n  it Today’s DBS report said the 
gained by immigration during natural population increase dur- 
the 12 months up to last June|ing the 12 months slowed to
“about 335,000,’’ with a small 
decrease in the number of 
births and a slight increase in 
deaths.
But the estimated over - all
This was indiealcd Ipday in a 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
report estimating C a n a d a’s 
June 1 population at 18,570,000 
compared with 18,238,000 a year 
earlier.
The 332,000 increase was the 
smallest annual rise since 1950, 
when the gain was only 265,000.
The population estimate is 
based on figures of the natural 
population increase — births 
mhius deaths —* combined with 
Immigration reports and esti­
mates of emigration. Canada 
keeps no official tabs on popu­
lation outflows, and the emigra­
tion estim ate is based mainly
RARE SPECIES OF BIKES AT REGAHA
A bicycle-made-for-two had 
nothing oQ the varied species 
of bikes to be seen a t Kelowna 
Begatta. At least six of the
oddest bicycles in captivity 
will be paraded by their crea­
tors, members of the Kelowna 
Boys’ Club. Here are two of
the bike boys, Ray Rose, 17, 
on the biggest bike, and Doug 
Wade, 14, stands by.
(Courier Staff Photo).
SOLICITOR GENERAL BOWS OUT
Stage All Set for DIef 
To Name New Cabinet
OTTAWA (CP) Departure 
of SoUcitor - General William 
Browne from the cabinet Thurs­
day leavcii the stage clear for 
P dm e Minister Diefenbakcr to 
announce his new c a b i n e t  
lineup.
Informed sources say the an­
nouncement will come soon—Thursday and prepared to leave
perhaps this weekend—but may 
be delayed for the return of 
Governor-General Vanier from 
a .summer vacation on the lower 
St, Lawrence.
Mr. Browne, 65, sent his re.s- 
ignation to Mr. Dlcfcnbaker
U.K/s New Plan On ECM 
Thrashed Out By Brussels
BRUSSELS (CP- Reuters) -  
Common M arket ncgotiatois to­
day began thrashing out Rrit- 
aln 's latest proposals in its ap­
plication to join the European 
Economic Community as; the 
nine-month-long talks entered a 
critical stage.
Officials of the six Market 
countries were analyzing the 
British proposals while their 
foreign ministers planned to 
discuss with the British team 
the effect of Britain’s market 
fncmliership on Indian Pakl-s- 
tani and Ccylonc.se trade.
The six mini.Htcrs also were 
due to discuss the key farm ex­
ports question with chief Brit­
ish n e^ tla to r Edwant Heath.
Foreign Minister Paul-Henri 
Spaak of Belgium was asked 
Thursday night If he thought 
the talks would fall. Ho said it 
is “difficult for negotiations like 
these to fail."
Initial rcnclion to the latest 
British stand, presented by 
Heath Tliursday, was mixed.
French sources said some of 
the changes which Heath sug­
gested were merely new ways 
of putting Britaln'.s previous 
stand.
Tlu; Dutch delegation found 
the new pian ncceptnblo and 
German delegation leader ilolf 
Lahr said “one can make some­
thing of these proposaks."
this weekend for his home in 
St. John’s Nfld., where he in­
tends to launch legal proceed­
ings to upset the June 18 elec­
tion in St. John’s West consti­
tuency which he lost by 24 
votes to Liberal Richard Ca.shin.
T h e  Newfoundland Rhodes 
Scholar lawyer and one-time 
district court judge will apply 
to the courts for an annulment 
under the Controverted Elec­
tions Act on grounds that 30 
servicemen cast ballots In St. 
John’s West who were not en 
titled to do so.
Mr. Cashin’fl winning margin 
cnmo on the strength of the 
service vote, after Mr. Browne 
had a 185-vote lead in civilian 
voting.
USES BEFORE
Mr. Browne is employing a 
procedure by which Revenue 
Minister Nowlan—first elected 
to the Commons in n 1948 by- 
election—succcs.sfully upset a 
1949 general election defeat in 
his old Nova Scotia riding of An- 
na|iolis-Kings and caused n by- 
election to bo called.
Turn to page 2 )
NAMES IN NEWS
New Jail
population gain was 332,000, or 
3,(W less than the natural in 
crease.
A DBS official said total im­
migration in the 12 months to 
June 1 was around 70,000 while 
total emigration was in the vi 
cinity of 72,000 or 73,000 al­
though exact figures were not 
obtainable.
BENNETT COMMENDS VICTORIA 
FOR BUYING EC PARITY BONDS
VICTORIA (CP) —  Premier Bennett Thursday 
commended the city of Victoria for deciding to invest 
$300,000 in B.C. parity bonds.
“This shows they are a good buy,” he said.
Mayor R. B. Wilson said Wednesday the invest­
ment is to show “that the capital city of the province 
has confidence in B.C.”
The move came immediately after Vancouver 
cashed in $1,800,000 worth of parity bonds and in­
vested $1,200,000 in bank deposit receipts bearing in­
terest of 5.6 per cent. The parity interest rate is 5.5 
per cent.
Mr. Bennett said Victoria’s action shows that peo­
ple are not paying attention to reports that there is a 
run on parity bonds.
Better To Live With It 
Than Start Another War
MOSCOW (Reuters)—Nikita Khrushchev told the 
peasants of his home village that the West is a smelly 
goat with whom Russia has to live, it was disclosed 
today.
He made the remark in a 
speech three days ago at Kalin- 
ovka, a village about 370 miles 
south of Moscow where he was 
born. The speech was published 
in P  r  a V d a, the Communist 
party newspaper.
'The Soviet premier told vol- 
agers it is necessary that So­
viet economy, technique and 
culture rise to new heights so 
that “our enemy will bite his 
tongue.”
’We must also have rockets 
a n d  thermonuclear weapons.
Then one can live wel enough,” 
he said;
“If you have to keep a goat 
in your house, you can get used 
to its sme and Ive. Let us re­
gard imperiaism as a goat and 
or hose as the uwhoe panet.
“What the devi do we need 
war for? I t is better to ive 
with the goat and bear its un­
peasant sme. But as the say­




Death Of Germ Scientist 
A 'Mystery-U.K. Official
TXINDON (AP) ™ Admittedly 1 tei'lou.s death of a senior 
••very worried,” British author- list at Hrltaln’s secret 
liles are investigating the mys
M enzies Names 
N ew  M inister
CANBERRA, Australia (Rcu- 
tera) — Prim e MlnI.ster Robert 
Menzies torlny annnunccHi the 
apimlnfmcnt of David Falrbaliii 
RS air lAlnlsicr in succcssion.to 
Leslie Bury. '
Bury resigned last week at 
Mcnzie.s’ reque.st after saying la f'om 
two »|M-cches that the effect on qulry
seien-
germ
Au,*itralin of Britain'.^ jnlnlnR the 
Common Market would l>e "llm 
tted and m in o r* * -s ta n d  con 
Irary that of Menzlcs.
warfare lalwvatory,
A war office siwke.sman uiid 
George Hacrm, 44, may have 
died from an accidental Infec­
tion suffered while working with 
viruses and bacteria at the war 
o f f i c e ’ s microbiological re- 
.senrch lalwratory in Wiltshire.
Bncon'.s wife and Iwo riaugh- 
tcrs are uruier quarantine. How­
ever, the war office siMke.sman 
refused to say whether there is 
a chance of outsldr nfcctlon 
Hr.con's death “ An in­
is iM'ing held,” he said.
! A war office scientist said 
Rncon died of « di?ca»c »c- 
jsembliiig pneumonia, which is 
caused by « virus.
Fatal Fire 
Rages On
Forestry offlclal.s said 'I’hurs- 
day night an 800-ncro forcHt fire 
which has claimed two lives 
won't be brought under control 
for at Ica.st another week.
The boilicN of Harry James, 
31, and Handy Munroc, 2!), were 
recovered from .smoking ashes 
in the wake of tlie bla/e .six 
miles from the Fraser Canyon 
railway centre of Lytton.
Qfflcial.s sold tlie blaze burn­
ing In fir and bush l.s in almost 
vertical terrain.
Another tdccirlcal storm is 
thundering acro.ss the north cen­
tra l Prince George forest dis­
trict leaving at least seven fires 
in lt.i wake.
More lightning slorms were 
expected to sweep the area to­
day.
Foic.'diy offlcinlr, said cloudy 
weather and rain have lessened 
the hnzard along the tiouthcrn 
coast. ‘
Mayor C. H. Day said 'Thurs­
day council has asked architects 
to prepare sketches for a pro­
posed new police station in 
Kamloops,
The mayor’s announceriicnt 
came after Medical Health Of­
ficer Dr. Ian D. Findlay re­
ported he could not longer take 
responsibility for the health of 
persons kept in the city jail.
Prince Philip has consented to 
become chairman of the advis­
ory council of the Common­
wealth Arts Festival to be held 
in Britain In 1965, it was an­
nounced here Thursday.
Earl Attlee, former U.K. Labor 
party prime minister, said 
Thursday night that British 
entry into the European Com­
mon M arket would be “ a step 
backward” w h o s e  political 
dangers were “very, very 
great”.
Health Minister Martin said 
today British Columbia will co­
operate with the federal govern­
ment in every way in trying to 
find a solution to providing as­
sistance to babies born deformed 
as a result of the thalidomide.
Real Caouctte, deputy federal 
lender of the Social Credit party, 
said in Timmins, Ont., his party 
will vote for any no-confidence 
motion raised in the House of 
Commons when Parliament is 
convened, “ I have fought 
against Dlcfcnbaker outside 
Parliament. I wilt not fight for 
him Inside it,” he said.
External Affairn Minister 
Green will hold hush-hush talkn 
with British Columbia lumber­
men In Vancouver about U.S 
pronosetl revolutionary quotas 
on lumber exports from Canada.
C'liarlcN I.auKhton’a condition 
was listed as poor Thursday at 
Ccdar.s of Lebanon Ho.spitnl 
where he imderwonl surgery for 
a collapsed vertebra. Iflnrlier, 
the 03-yoar-old actor’s condltk)ti 
had been described as satis­
factory, No reason was given for 
the apparent decline.
Princess Margaret and her 
hu.sband l.ard Kiiowdoii, left l.on- 
don by air Thur.iday night for 
Jam aica, where .she will rcpre 
sent llie Dueen at the island’s 
Independence celebrations, Aug 
6 .
Curb On Fascist Rallies 




ternational campaign against 
cancer was l a u n c h e d  here 
Thursday night with the backing 
of 70 countries from East and 
West.
Heading the campaign was 
W. J . Kilpatrick, chairman of 
the finance council of the Inter­
national Union Against Cancer,
REGINA (CP) — A special 
session of the Saskatchewan 
legislature has. written into law 
amendments to the controver­
sial Medical Care Insurance Act 
outlined in ah agreement made 
last week by the CCF govern­
ment and the medical profes­
sion.
The agreement, signed in Sas­
katoon July 23, ended a 23-day 
boycott of the compulsory, pre­
paid and universal plan by most 
Saskatchewan doctors.
'The coycott brought to a head 
a - year government - medi­
cal profession dispute over a 
public medical care plan.
In a one-day session—shortest 
in the province’s history—a bill 
outlining the amendments was 
placed in the statutes without 
a dissenting vote. I t received 
royal assent a t 9:56 p.m. Thurs­
day, prior to prorogation in the 
House.
LONDON (CP) — The m ajor' 
difficulty in outlawing meetings 
designed to incite racial hatred 
is that any such law, unless 
skilfully worded, might be used 
under different circumstances 
to restrain free speech.
Henry Brooke, recently - ap­
pointed home secretary, implied 
as much Thursday when he rose 
in the House of Commons to 
reply to the barrage of criti­
cism against a recent series of 
fascist meetings that ended in 
violence.
“The problem is, as I think 
the House will agree,” Brooke 
said, “how to preserve Ihe 
right of free expression of opin­
ion while effectively discourag­
ing any incitement to racial 
hatred.”
Ho also pointed out that in the 
cases at hand the violence had
Flour Output Up
OTTAWA (CP)—June produc 
tion of wheat flour was 3,631,000 
hundredweight, 15 p e r  cent 
higher than a year earlier, the 
Dominion Bureau of .StatlsticHlone
not been on the part of the 
fascist speakers but by those 
who sought to stop them from 
speaking. At present, there is no 
law against public meetings 
But they can be stopped if they 
get out of hand.
Planes Grounded
FRANKFURT (AP) — The 
West German Lufthansa Air­
lines grounded its fleet of seven 
super-constellations after dis­
covering cracks in the wings of 
all of the big passenger planes, 
a company spokesman discloseid 
today .,
"We Don't Want Soblen" 
Pleads Israeli Airline
said today.
Six New Cases 
Of Polio Noted
OTTAWA (CP) — Six now 
cases of paralytic poliomyelitis 
were reported in Canada last 
week bringing the total number 
of polio cases for the year to 
38.
The h e a l t h  department’s 
weekly jjolio report shows that 
in the corrc.sponding week last 
year two new cases were re­
ported but at that time a total 
of 61 cases Imd been listed for 
the year.
So far in 1962 (here have been 
two polio deaths compared with 
at the same dale in 1961,
and 2B in I960.
LONDON (AP) - -  Britain or­
dered E l A1 Airline today to fly 
fugitive spy Robert Soblen to 
New York, but the Israeli gov­
ernment appealed to Britain to 
relieve the airline of this re­
sponsibility.
A diplomatic source said the 
Israeli government had com­
municate its appeal to the for-, 
eign office and the m atter is 
being studied by British offi­
cials.
Tills development could make 
It unlikely Soblen will bo sent 
to the United States aboard the 
Israeli El A1 plane leaving Lon­
don tonight.
The London office of El A1 
confirmed that it had received 
Homo Secretary Henry Brooke’s 
order directing it to carry So 
bicn to New York, where he 
faces a life sentence for spying 
for the Soviet Union.
Waiting to c.scort Soblen were 
Chief Marshal Jam es J . P. Mc-
Shane and Deputy Marshal Jos­
eph Wasielewsky.
Tliey will take over responsi­
bility for Soblen when he is put 
aboard tha aircraft by British 
ix)llce,
“ The res)x>nsibillty for get­
ting Dr, Soblen on to the air­
craft is with the British and E l 
Al,” a U.S. embassy spokesman 
said. “Our men take over on 
the plane.**
Balloon Sets  
Cargo Free
RINCE ALBERT (CP) — A 
giant pln.Htlc rcjicarch balloon 
launched from Goose Bay, Lab­
rador, twiny releiiKcii its live 
cargo In a wlldcrne.sii nrea 
nl)oul .55 miles northeast of 
here.
’i’he capsule dropped from the 
380-f<xd iilgh balloon contained 
two monkeys, two hamtilcrs, 
I flower Ix'Ctle.s and an iissorl- 
mcnl of accds and nerve edla.
M issing Plane 
Located: All Safe
. NEW DELHI (Reuters) ~  A 
plane mls.sing since Wednesr 
day with 10 persons aboard in­
cluding a T o r o n t o  school 
teacher has been found near tho 
Indian - Nepalese Ixrrder with 
nil aboard safe, i t  was reported 
here today.
NEW NATION IN MAKING
Brltihh I’rlnm Minlsler Harold 
Macmillan and British Com- 
inouweallh Relations Mlni.slcr 
Duncan Sandy# posed in Lon­
don with prcmicrfl of .‘ilngu- 
pore and Malaya after an 
agreement to crento the Fed­
eration of Malaysia. Left to
right; Hiuganoro Prime Min­
iste r I.ee Kiinn Yew; Mac- 
millnn, Handys, nnri Malaya 
P rim e M i n i s t e r  Tunku
(Prince) Abdul Rahman. Mnl* 
dysla. new aatlon tn • »etilh 
China Sea ha# lO.OOO.OOO 
people.
f m m  f  IIWLfiWMA DAILY C W t l M .  AWQ- ». M«* Eight Held At Gun Point 
After Man Gees Berserk
D#c. T. t m .
N ex t V.-9 S D r. L.
51. attendmg tha hearta* w tes­
tify 8|»in»t Msiligan’s dis*fcility \  
claim,
" A il ia  a  d a y ’s  w o r t i.”  s a id  
Ih e  p h y s ic ia n .
Also held was l-oren G. Shfl- 
iey , 33, •  co n tra iss iu n  aUvn'i-.ry.
Said Sheliey when he itJe- 
phoned his wife: ’TU be heal- 
iug home *luatl.v.”
MilHitan said iwlhlni as he
PHOJtNlX, AiH. (API — A n.ihe i>i;.Usl. hbxav joined his fel- i-ioved in the commsiiion’® rev- | |„  vvas b-mked
I l . -cv jd .  t . s  t h e -  trd< t i t ' l  m  I’ l i  n t p * f l  t , i ?  f l l ' w l  ! i '  . *  ... _embittered pii>cfuier, mcensedlluw uffictr to uverixiwer 
by di.sc«Btiauance of Ws liis- j husky piixdittcr..
the ..jrds deparunent, emerged fust-;^„, chartes of arsaull with a 
He was crying. 'deadly wtaiMin ami iaveitlfa-L I B *  I B B ?  ■ ,  ^ .  I %.BWjWBX.La J V wB I* —
ability cheques, held eight im n\ There wui tme wild thul from} "1 m aorry, he stid, 'but p,f sanity
at gimiximi for ItH  hours In a|Mlihgan*s gim* but Moerre said, ' ‘
NAP DISTURBED
George E. Kilbum, who told 
police he had stopped on a 
railway siding in Van Nuys,
Calif., to take a snoore, woke 
up to find a 20-ton car pin­
ning him between the car's
journal box and a wheel. 
Firem en jacked up the freight 
and officers said hiscar
right arm  and shoulder were 
IVz inches from the wheel. He 
was treated for bruises.
state office befure delectivcs 
disarmed him ’llmrsday night.
Charles Elmer Milligan, 52, 
of nearby Tempe, was subdued 
by Sgt. Earl Moore and Detec­
tive Don Rodriquez, who gained 
entry to the barricaded office 
by posing as reporters.
Momenta e a r l i e r ,  Milligan 
had voluntarily released five of 
his prisoners.
The drama b e g a n  about 
8 a.m. in a four-storey state 
capltol annex housing offices of 
the Arizona Industrial Commis­
sion.
There for a hearing on his 
di.sabillty claim. M i l l i g a n  
whipped out a .22-callbre pistol 
and wounded his lawyer in a 
scuffle before taking command 
of the room.
RELEASED LAWYER
He r e l e a s e d  his lawyer, I 
Stephen S. Gorey, 46, who 
scooted out of the room on the 
seat of his pants and was taken 
to hospital with a flesh wound] 
in his left leg. Later, Gorey. 
from a hospital bed, conferred] 
with Milligan by telephone nndj 
tried to talk him out of his gun- 
waving lecture to commission] 
officials.
The gunpoint hearing was in­
terrupted in its early stages by j 
Milligan’s son, (Charles, 28, who 
was promptly thrown out by his j 
angered father.
"I tioa’t think he felt like kill 
usg anybody.”
Reactions of the prisoners 
varied.
C. Blaine Dunford. 59, em-
just can’t help U.”
He descnlj^l his fears as 
greater than what he exi«*ri- 
enced when he was employed 
in Honolulu the day the Japa­
nese attacked Pearl Harbor,
BC WOMAN LIVES TO TELL 
HOW SHE KICKED A COUGAR
WILLIAMS LAKE (CP)—Mrs. Grace Naismith. 
wife of a doctor in the isolated Mahood district, told 
Thursday how she kicked a hungry cougar— ând got 
away with it.
Mrs. Naismith said the cougar walked into her 
yard at her home at nearby Deception Point, 200 mUei 
north of Vancouver, and began mauling the family’t 
pet spaniel.
She kicked the cougar sprawling and it slunk off 
into the bu&h leaving the dog mauled but still alive. 





GENEVA PARK. Ont. (CP)- Britain and the “old Common- nities in  the Common Market.
International political repercus­
sions of British entry into the 
European Common M arket will 
robably be more far-reaching 
an now seems apparent.
This was the consensus a t the 
conference of the Canadian In­
stitute on Public Affairs, being 
held at this Lake Couchiching 
resort community.
I t was generally agreed, how­
ever, that Britain’s entry into 
the m arket m ay not be as dam­
aging to Commonwealth ties as 
has been feared.
Prof. Raymond Aron, director 
of studies, Ecole Pratique des 
Hautes Etudes, Paris, offered 
this forecast of the situation:
In short term  the M arket 
probably will have no direct im­
pact on NATO. However 
stronger Europe will be good for 
NATO.
If Britain joins there probably 
will be a reorganization of Eur­
opean defence under NATO.
♦WON’T DISAPPEAR’
Prof. Aron agreed with 
questioner tha t ties between
wealth”—Canada, Australia and 
New Zealand—are too strong to 
disappear.
William Diebold J r., senior 
research fellow. Council on For­
eign R e l a t i o n s ,  New York, 
agreed that established patterns 
of trade and the fact Britain 
is such a large m arket • should 
retain s t r o n g  Commonwealth 
ties.
On possible French political 
objections to Britain joining the 
common Market, Prof. Aron 
said there “is a feeling that 
Britain always wiU be more 
closely linked with the Common­
wealth and the United States 
than with Europe.”
He quoted an article from the 
Economist of London that some 
French circles think Britain will 
be the American Trojan horse 
within the Market, “and one 
more guarantee that the marke 
will behave well for North 
America.”
On the whole, speakers at the 
talks here appeared fairly opti­
mistic about Canada’s opportu-
although large areas remain un 





lainer. . .  housewives paying more these
By telephone, MiUlgan told j^ rk  -  in
Detective Sgt. Seymour N eal-].. normal si
Drought Blamed For Rise 
In Price Of Pork, Beef
OTTAWA (CP) — Canadianagesof pigs, many not ready for
1st: “ I damn near killed them
m
summer
In  the 1949 general election,
Mr. Nowlan lost to Liberal An̂
Henry Mhun, Montreal re-Jgus Elderkin by a scant four 
search economist, said Canada’s votes. However, the election of 
position in raw materials re- Mr. Elderkin was declared void 
mains strong, particularly in by the Nova Scotia Supreme 
metals and asbestos. And in this Court early the following year 
respect the Canadian and Euro- and Mr. Nowlan went on to win 
pean economies were broadly the subsequent byelection by 
complementary. 2,585 votes in June 1950.
The idea of economic union Mr. Browne is the fifth and 
between Canada and the U.S. last of the ministers who suf- 
didn’t  get much support in the fered personal defeat in the 
evening’s discussions. |l962 general election to quit.]two pseudo-reporters.
11 V u J . i I price reductions — can blame
aU. He had to get past you to f   ̂ year’s prairie drought, 
get in. You get him the hell out „  . „
of this building.”  Fewer hogs aM  lower num-
MilUgan suffered a back In- market-ready catUe
jury 18 months ago whUe w o r k -  are a delayed reacUon to the 
ing on the Glen Canyon D a m  reduced feed ^ a i n  supplies and 
project on the Colorado River in the resulUng higher cost of feed 
northern Arizona. He drew disa- Srain-
bility compensation for a while. Federal agriculture depart- 
Gorey said, but the cheques m ent officials expect the situa' 
stopped in mid-March. I tion to last until new prairie
grain supplies are on hand. The 
TELLS HIS STOET I effect of imported American
John B. Ryan, 63, a court re- porl: in helping control Cana- 
porter employed for the hearing dian price fluctuations has been 
and one of the hostages, ex- lessened by dollar devaluation 
plained: jin which the Canadian dollar
He just wanted to tell his doesn’t go as fa r  as it used to. 
story, and he did it, even though ^.atue exports so far this
he repeated himself severalL e^r t o t a l  58,789 head in 
J * fin ish ^ , he Ljgygjjjgj, feeder classes
finished and that was it.”  compared with 39,762 head a 
At that point, Milligan re- yggj, earlier. However, exports 
leasra all hostages except Don-jjgyg slowed after the winter 
aid J .  Morgan, 47, the comrnis- spring sales by farmers 
sion s chief attorney, and the].^^}^  ̂ were reluctant to  pay
higher prices for feed when the
market.
The im pact of prairie drought 
began to show last fall when 
cattle marketing stepped up as 
some farm ers th in n ^  herds to 
avoid winter feeding.
Last December cattle and 
calves on farms totalled 11,111,- 
OOO head or two per cent more 
than a year earlier
Feed grain shortages also 
curtailed farm  plans for hog 
production, with the December 
population reckoned at 5,700,000 
on farm s or about three per 
cent more than a year earlier, 




VANCOUVER (CP) -L ib era l 
leader Perrauit charged Thurt- 
day Premier Bennett is distort­
ing financial records concerning 
the B.C. Electric Company in a 
bid to retain political power,
Mr, Perrauit made the charga 
in a statement following the 
premier's attack on unnamed 
critics of the Social Credit Gov­
ernment’s financial policies.
The y b e ra l leader said BCE 
finances showed Mr. Bennett’s 
claim of $15,000,000 profit ia 
the first eight months after ex­
propriation failed to consider 
several factors.
Mr. Perrauit said a BCE re­
port shows Interest expense at 
live per cent on 1101,010,100 of 
the $171,833,052 which the gov- 
em m ent set as the price iar 
BCE common shares.
“ On the full account and at 
the 5Vi per cent interest rate, 
to which the government has 
been forced to raise its Interest 
on parity bonds, interest and 
$32,300,000 a year," he said.
"This compares with the $29,- 
200,000 paid in interest and 
dividends before government 
operation.
Clearly, there has been no 
saving in financing costs from 
government o p e r a t i o n s  as 
such.”
Dr. Mhun said there are pos-jMines Minister Flynn, State What he planned to do with pj-jce .̂ yas good, 
sibilities of integration for cer- Secretary Dorion, Postmaster- those three wasn’t  explained, 
tain industries. But he said he General William Hamilton, and Whatever it was, i t  didn’t  come ‘HALFWAY BACK’ 
doesn’t  think public opinion is Works Minister Walker all have to pass. The beef m arket now Is de­
ready to go further than that, resigned. Their posts have been Sgt. Moore got four glasses of scribed as halfway back to an 
In Quebec, no one would ac- filled by other ministers in an water and the m en began to import basis, with T o r o n t o  
cept the idea of being united acting capacity. talk. prices ranging around $28.50 a
with the United States. Tliey whether Mr. Diefenbaker will “Until then,”  said Moore, hundredweight for top grades 
would fear loss of identity of L am e an acting solicitor-general “Don and I  had been no closer compared with a peak of per- 
their language and culture.” Jig doubtful, informed sources to him than 25 feet.”  haps $31 if eastern Canada was
say. The post is a junior p o r t - l„ „ .„ „  ] importing from the U.S.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
gains dominated the stock m ar­
ket d u r i n g  extremely light 
morning trading today.
Industrials appeared headed 
for their ninth straight Index 
advance, as they climbed more 
jhan a point in  the first hour 
of trading.
. Shawinlgan rose la, Bank of 
Montreal f)# and Calgary Power
Among tho few losers were 
CPR, Consolidated Paper and 
Toronto-Dominion Bank, all off 
In a to Vj range.
In ho exchange index, Indu.s- 
trials climbed 1.40 to 342.38, 
golds 1.46 a t 90.71 and base 
metals .52 at 186.04, Western 
Oils dipped .02 a t 103.70. Tho 11 
am. volume was 305,000 slmros 
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Steel of Can 17
Traders “A” 11%
United Corps B 21
Walkers 50
















[folio with no statutory duties,■ « . 4. . xuci e is uviucntc sumu im-
and its holder is regarded as a .A* ^iUjga^ tur^^^^^^ ^ y  31.
kind of understudy to the ju s -P  f j l ®  example, U.S cattle im-
|quez leaped at him and grabbedI hAmediate slaughter
totalled 903 against only 81 at 
this time last year. Ontario and
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Freezer provide!
•  Zero storage
•  Twin crispers
•  Door shelves
•  Magic gasket on both doors
•  Automatic defrost
•  Portable egg box
See it today!
5 & S TV CENTRE
6  APPLIANCES LTD.
441 Bernard Ave. PC 2-2049
LOANS
$ 5 0  to  $ 5 ,0 0 0
For Any WorthwWle 
Purpose
WITH UP TO 




















Mr. Diefenbaker, confined to 
his official residence with a S t r d n f l i in U  B m fI f iS
broken left ankle, was reported > a iio iiy iiiiJ J  m u i i i c j  jQuebec are the usual importers
to have been studying his cab- SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-—Po- when prices rise 
inet lineup closely in the last lice admitted they were baffled officials discount the current
two weeks. today by t h e  strangulation hog cholera outbreak, in which
Informants say he has inter- death of a man who claimed to Lhout 13,000 Ontario and Quebec
viewed some likely candidates be a widely travelled archeolo- Logs have been destroyed, as
 ----- - IV..? -  Patsylfo^ ^he vacancies I t is known, gist on a the ^
Paxton, 8 , who survived a c a r ^ h a t  some other con- United States and 
r n s h  af Oiipcnni in vi/iiioii hnr survativc MPs who arc Widely The body of D r. Carelton J,crash a t Quesnel in which cabinet calibre Hollenbeck, in his 60s, wa3 dis-father, mother, brother and “ i vuuiiivi. v,uiuiv . rir,wntnwn bntnithree sisterq were kitieri w i^ ^uvc not been invited yet t o  his covcrca in a downtown notei
tnree sisters were was stree t residence room Thursday, Coroner Henry




Algomn Steel 38% 39
Aluminum 223,:i 23
B.C. Forest 10% 11%
B.C. Power 16% . 16%
B.C. Tele 49 50
Bell Tele 51 51%
Can Brew 0 %. 9%
Can Cement 26 27
CPR 22% 22%
CM A: S 19% 19)i
Crown Zell (Can) 20% 21
Dlst, Seagrams 42% 43%
Dom Stores 12% 12%
Dom Tar 17% 17%
Fam  Piny 17 17%
Ind Ace Corp 20 20%
Inter Nickel 67% 68








































































surgery. ) ] been strangled.
Jam es Paxton, 29, his wife 
Eleanor, 25, and their children 
Judy, 7, Joseph, 5, Linda, 4, and 
Wendy, five months were killed 
in the crash last weekend.
Patsy’s sister Cindy Lou, 2, 
was in hospital in Quesnel in 
satisfactory condition.
Alfred .loscph Cnrriere, 30,, „ , ,
and Otto Thompson, 50, both of P*‘̂ u Dieppe
Alexandria also died as a '"uonth.
suit of the cra.sli A commemorativo monument
‘ On the same mercy flight ns h«  Fusiliers Mont Royal will 
Patsy  was J . A. Forest wiio was P*-' inaugurated on Saturday,
Injured when his truck over-P ug. 18, followed by a tattoo on 
turned near Quesnel. He Is in Esplanade de la Plage and
Dieppe To Be 
Remembered
OTTAWA (CP) — Special 1 
I  ceremonies will observe the 20th 
I anniversary of the 1942 Cana-
France,
prices. The total would have to 
rise considerably to account for 
one per cent of Canada’s total 
slaughterings over a year—and 
those destroyed consist of all
Retired, Semi-Retired Responsible Person 
W ishing to  Supplement Their Income
This is a highly respected position and requires a few 
hours time per day. Applicants must have impeccable 
background, and be bondable.
Reply Box 244, Daily Courier
•‘IIAPPV DAYS ARE MCRK AOAIN’* OORVRiaiir ItHV 
AOVANCCO MUSIC COIU>. usto V t rzjiMiiauM
.snli.‘?fnclory condition.
AU Can Comp 7.87 8.63
AU Can Div 5.63 6.17
Can Invest Fund 9.32 10.22
First Oil 4.06 4.44
Grouped Incomo 3.23 3.53
Investor.^ Mut 11.39 12.38
Mutual Inc, 4.76 5.20
North Amcr 9,32 10.19
Trans-Can “C” 5.60 6.10
AVERAGES 11 A.M. E.8 .T. 
New York Toronto
Inds — .13 lads •i l.40
Rails — .12 Golds -M.tO
Util I- .02 B Metal.s I .52 
W Oiks — .02
Young Convicts 
On Rampage
LORTON, Va, (AP) -  Youth , 
ful convicts wont on the ram- 
pngo at the District of Colum- 
bin’s %)rton R e f o r m a t  o r y 
'I'liur.sday. Guards u.scd tear gas 
to quell tho fierce, 20-minuto 
uprising, t h e  .second within 
three dny.s.
Ciumchan, an ancient fndinn 
city in north Peru now In ruins. 
Is believed to have had 200,000 
Iniinbitnnts nine centurlc.s ngd.
a vigil a t the Canadian ccmc-] 
tcry.
The Toggenburg goat of Swit- ] 
zcrlnnd was tho first species of 
jnirebrod milk goals Imported] 
to liic U.S. in 1893.
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I’ri., Sat., Aug. 3 and 4
DOUBLE BILL
"MAGIC BOY"
Antmated Feature in Color 
2n d  F e a tu rn
"SECRET OF 
MONTE CRISTO"
. Adventure Drama In Color 
Rory Calhoun. I’ntrieia 
Biedin
LUCKY
lilCKy DRV8 ARE h e r e  AqAiM 
GET SET To TaRTe REAL BEER AGAIN
LUCKY LUCKY
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YES, A NICE COlDi ICE CQiD BEQI AGAIN
w«A«.“ Only you
PREVENT FOREST FIRES




LUCKY DRVS ARE HERE AGAIN
f r e e  h o m e  d e l m r v :  pJione PO 2*2224
This jilHitlstmtm bmtpiililMitil n  hy U» B « 4 «  hy ItoBoniM aol «t Brililh CmiBaU.
TOURIST ASSOCIATION OFFER NOW VOID
Photo of Ogo No Longer Worth $5,000
The $5,000 offer for an au then tic  photograph of 
Okanagan fa k e’s sea m onster, Ogopogo, has lapsed.
At the same time as Canadian Tourist Associ­
ation director Larry Ecroyd telephoned Hie Daily 
Courier from Toronto to say the offer was no more, 
Mrs. Vic Welder sitting yesterday on West Avenue 
beach with her sons twice saw what she thought 
was Ogopogo playing in the lake.
Mr. Ecroyd was replying to a newspaper in­
quiry about the $5,000 offer made several years 
ago by John Fisher, former CTA director and once 
known as the "Mr. Canada’’ of Canadian tourism.
The money could be claimed only if a genuine 
photograph and negative were produced. Mr. Fisher 
had the offer insured with Lloyd’s of London.
REGRET LAPSE
Mr. Ecroyd said he very much regretted the 
lapse of the offer but pointed out CTA had reserved 
the right to withdraw it at any time. He suggested 
the B.C. government be asked to renew the reward 
So far, no one has put In a legitimate bid.
DID.N'T HAVE CAMERA
Mrs. Welder didn’t have a camera with her yes­
terday but she told the Courier, "If I’d had a speed­
boat, I would have been out there in a flash!"
She said she first .saw what she thought was a 
big wave about 300 yards out in the lake. "Then two 
humps showed. 1 let out a gasp and everybody got 
excited."
“NO ILLUSION ’
Mrs. Welder said it was moving very slowly 
parallel to the beach.
"It was there for about a minute. I couldn’t 
see a head but there wa.s a large portion at one end. 
It went down and then surfaced again about 200 
yards closer to the bridge. Whatever it was, it was 
much higher than the waves.”
“I’m quite happy to have seen it even if no 
one believes me. It definitely wasn’t an illusion. 1 
hope I see it again but closer next tim e.”
Both Mrs. Welder’s sons, Michael, five, and 
Billy, 10, saw the creature and were as excited as 
their mom.
The Ogopogo sighting yesterday was the fourth 
reported so far this season. Only one attempt to
photograph has been made so far this year by three 
high school students near Okanagan Centre. But 
that was in vain.
1-ast year, Ogo wasn't sighted too often. With 
the advent of Regatta and hot weather, it is a more 
frequent occurrence.
There are hundreds of members in the “I Be­
lieve in Ogopogo" club, many of them local citizens 
who have sworn affadavits to the effect their eyes 
weren’t deceiving them.
HAPPY MONSTER
Most popular conception of the sed monster is 
that of a laughing, horse-faced serpent-like creature 
in colors ranging from light to dark green and in 
length ranging from 15 to 50 feet long with three 
predominant humps as it unfurls itself along the 
water.
One of the legends surrounding it is the Indian 
folklore that several braves mysteriously disappear­
ed beneath the lake's surface as w ell as a few  head 
of livestock, thanks to the creature they call “Nai- 
taka."
However, Ogo}>ogo is generally considered a 
friend of boats and swimmers, who prefers the 
sanctuary of the deep, cool lake to parading himself 
in front of startled watchers.
STURGEONS?
A more scientific theory has it that Ogo is a 
sturgeon or {wssibly two sturgeons, a fish some­
what out of water in these parts but known to grow  
to a length of eight to 11 feet and considerably 
larger in some cases.
Whatever he is, he has become a sensational 
tourist attraction for Lake Okanagan. But most 
people are likely to see him decorating stationery, 
place mats, match covers, store windows, and signs.
Ogopogo has achieved an international reputa­
tion second only to the Loch Ness monster. In his 





Here’s how to help the tour­
ist Industry in Kelov.na: a Cali­
fornia couple Mr. and Mrs. E d ’ 
Grainger of Modesto, were | 
nearing Kelowna for a brief 
visit recently when their car 
had a blow-out.
’They no sooner stopped when 
a "Seven-Up” truck, driven by 
a Kelowna man pulled up b ^  
hind them and went to work 
and changed the tire on their 
car.
According to Mrs. Grainger, 
in a letter to the Kelowna firm, 
the driver would accept no re­
muneration and, in fact, did not 
even mention his name.
However, sharp-eared Mrs. 
Grainger heard the driver of 
a second truck which stopped 
to aid, also, call him "Bruce” .
Armed with information, Mrs. 
Grainger wrote to Vic Haddad 
of Seven-Up Kelowna Ltd. and 
asked him to pass on their 
gratitude to "Bruce” , who 
turned but to be Bruce Fention.
In closing, Mrs. Grainger says 
that this kind of courtesy ex­
tended to tourists creates an 
urge to return to Kelowna.
Regatta Dates 
Cause Problem
The 1963 Regatta dates were 
tentatively set for August 7, 8, 9, 
and 10 at last night’s wind-up 
Regatta Committee meeting.
Some problems have arisen 
over the Peach Festival dates 
which were advanced a week 
ahead to August 14-18 for next 
year.
iVaditionally, the Penticton 
carnival is held the week prior 
to Regatta. Local members 
aren’t  particularly enthusiastic 
about holding the Regatta at the 
end of August.
One comment was: "Even if 
the two dates do coincide . . . 
so what? People could spend 
two days there and two here at 
the Regatta.”
The Regatta secretary was 
asked to contact Penticton im­
mediately to get some confirm­
ation of the dates announced.
Figure Skating 
Show Tonight
Tonight a t the arena another 
figure .skating demonstration 
will be given by the members of 
Ihe Kelowna Summer School of 
Skaters.
At the last concert held, over 
500 attended to enjoy the pro­
gram. 'Tlicse skating demonstra­
tions are held weekly and are 
free to the public.
Tonight the program will fea­
ture solo.s given by Myrna 
nencdict, 'Fed Bowman, Karen 
Flichcl, and Jeanette Schmhutr. 
of Saskatoon, and Judy Topp of 
Edmonton. A duct will be skated 
by 1-yim and Gail Paton of 
fl Edmonton.
A few surprise numbers will 
add to the enjoyment of the 
evening, and waltz demonstra­
tions given by all the member.s 
will he Intersper.scd throughout 
Ihe solo.s.
WOMEN TRAVELLERS WITH AN INTERNATIONAL TOUCH
“Les Girls” were in Kel­
owna yesterday on the last 
legs of a tent-and-travel trip 
that has brought them from 
Hamilton the hard way. The 
five lovely gals are all 
nurses: three are en route to 
staff jobs at the new Wil­
liams Lake hospital and two 
are going to Vancouver hos­
pitals. Pictured during a 
break before finding tent 
space at a Kelowna camp last 
night are (on top of the car 
from left) Jacqueline Chabloz, 
Geneva, Switzerland, Glenice 
McIntosh, Sydney, Australia,
Yvette Bertin, Paris. By the 
rear door is Dorli Bitterlin, 
Basle, Switzerland and on 
hood is Patricia Merminod of 
London, England. The “Unit­
ed Nations” nurses worked for 
a while in the Ontario city’s 
hospital before embarking 
westward.—(Courier Photo)
Apricots In Full Swing 
—Peaches Coming Along
MANITOBA OUT COMPLETELY
Three Premiers Unable 
To Attend W ater Show
The Daily Courier
CITY PAGE
Friday, Aug. 3 ,1962 The OaOy Comior P i^  3
Bonner in City 
On Survey Plan
Sask. and P.E.I. 
To Send O thers
Three of the 10 premiers Invited as guests o4 
Celowna’s 1962 Regatta w ill not attend, it  was an­
nounced here today.
Manitoba w ill be the only province not repre* 
sented in any way. Premier Duff RobUn is unable to 
attend since his government is in session.
The other tw o provinces—^Prince Edward Island 
and Saskatchewan—^will, however, send representa­
tives. From Saskatchewan w ill be Provincial Treasur­
er A. E. Blakeney. Representing Prince Edward Island 
w ill be its Attorney General M. J. McQuaid. ^
NO REASON deU MacKay; P rem ier of Quo*
Regatta Committee secretary bee John LeSage and M ri. Le-
Hon. R. W. Bonner, Attorney- 
General and Minister of Indus­
trial Development, Trade and 
Commerce and Hon. R. G. Wil- 
liston. Minister of Lands and 
Forests for B.C. were in Kel­
owna this morning after ac­
companying a group of well- 
known .Eastern United States 
construction and investment 
figures on a flying trip into the 
Kelowna area on what Mr. 
Bonner described as “an econo-
TICKET SALE GOOD
Tickets sales for the Regatta 
grandstand shows are “ excel­
lent” , Mrs. Gertie Johnson an­
nounced Thursday night. Earlier 
this week, she said any seats 
in the 4,434 grandstand has a 
fine view of the stage. There 
are still plenty of tickets avail­
able and the Regatta office ex­




Some antmKcmcnts may 1h' 
mndo nt'xt wi-ek (oi a 
bomber.s' domon.-.lration ®imliu' 
to the I'xhlblthai during July’s 
Knlamalkn Lake hwim.
It was suKKCstfd tlie Koro.st 
Service Avenger’s put oq a ,diow 
of llu'ir flrc-fiKhtlnK techniques 
on the Wednc.sday nfternmin or 
evening of Regnttn.
A Regatta member said pro­
viding there were no fires to 
fight and there was jilenty <>( 
ipen water. Ihe water liomherH 
•<ni!d do « .show, "After all, ,e 
wouldn't vi’ont (them dropping .» 
,o«d on romc rower."
While apricot harvest con­
tinues at a fast clip in most 
parts of the valley, picking of 
peaches is starting in some 
areas.
Harvest of apricots i.s winding 
up in Oliver and is in full swing 
In tho Penticton district. Pick­
ing is also underway in the 
North Okanagan and Kootenay 
orchards.
Kelowna and Vernon expect 
Spotlight pcaoh picking to b«!gin 
next week to bo followed by 
Rcdhavens.
Hero Is the full weekly report 
of the Horticultural branch:
TREE FRUITS
FEACIIES: Oliver report.s the 
Rpdhavcn.s arc being hnrve.stcd 
and Jubilees are starting. Gen­
erally tho size looks good, V 
peaches are about 10 days to 
two weeks awny. Spotlights and 
Rcdhavens are starting In the 
Slmilkameen and should start 
next week in Penticton. Golden 
Juldlce harvest will begin late 
next week in Penticton. Rum 
merland roiKirts early Rochcs- 
ter.s are on fruit stands and 
Uedhavens are a week to 10 
day.s away. Crops' are doing 
quite well. 
rilUNKS: Early , harvest
SHOPPING CENTRE 
BEING CONSTRUCTED
The .shopping centre plan­
ned for South Piuuio.s.v is now 
under construction.
It was learned this morning 
that foundationM arc la'ing lalil 
for till’ group of buildings 
which Wore ricscribed as of a 
".slmtl.ir pl;m as Shn|).s Capri, 
only .'ininller.”
The .shopping centre will In- 
chule sucii stores as a drug 
iilore, a grocery Store, a 
hiudware store and coin laun­
dry which will supply the 
pciq)le uf the south end of 
the city with a coiucniently 
sltu.i;c(t .Nluippiug centre near 
to their re.-iidcnce.s.
should begin in about 10 days 
in Ollveii. Penticton reports 
frost scark and deforpied fruit 
may causq a downward revision 
in estimates. The drop ia con­
tinuing in Summerland.
PEARS: Bartlctts are sizing 
slowly in Kelowna, but sizing 
well in other districts. Harvest 
of Bartletts is about two weeks 
away in Oliver. Penticton re­
ports a lot of secondary bloom 
has set fruits, which will give 
inferior fruit and may cause 
some packing problems.
APPLES: Oliver indicates they 
are sizing well and propping is 
in progrcs.s. Golden Delicious 
and Wincsaps have excellent 
.size. Mclnto.sh variety is re 
ported to be sizing exceptionally 
well throughout the Okanagan, 
and Delicious which had been 
lagging arc now sizing rapidly.
At Vernon, harvest of Duchess 
and Lodi varieties continues, 
and harvest of all early varle 
tics continues at tho Const and 
in the Kootcnays.
SMALL FRUITS
RASPBERRIES: llarvc.st ia 
winding up in all areas. Quality 
at the Coast and in Vernon is 
reported as gotxl.
I.OOANBERRIES: II a r  v est 
coutlnvie.s at the Coast, where 
the supply is inadequate to meet 
the demand.
HLllEnERRIK.S: Rot weather 
ha.s .spcerled U|) the harvc.st nnd 
the crop i.s now at the peak.
GRAPES: Progress continues 
good in the Kelowna area.
VEGETABLES
ClIClJIMIIl’iRH: The coast, re 
ix)il.s a light pick of early fields 
of pickling and slicing varietic.s.
Harvest of a gf)od crop con­
tinues in volume In Oliver and 
Vernon.
TOMATOES: A few are being 
harvested In early fields In the 
Fra.’.er Valley where volume is 
expected August 20. Vernon re­
ports field harvc.st Is approach­
ing full volume with warm 
weather promoting development.
Reml's ami turnings art 
harvested in Kelowna 
EADLIFI.OIVEK: The coa.st a stop sigh,
imc survey .
The party, who are travelling 
by aircraft, are leaving for the 
coast later today.
’The Attorney-General, inter­
viewed by the Daily Courier was 
non-committal on details of the 
trip.
MAKE SURVEY
“We are merely on a trip in­
to the Interior where Eastern 
American investment interests 
are making an economic survey 
of the province,” said Mr. Bon 
ner.
“You might add however, that 
when the fog of confusion cre­
ated by the metropolitan dailies 
is lifted, you will find that the 
B.C. economy and investment 
expansion is the greatest it’s 
ever been,”  added Mr. Bonner,
Mr. Bonner was reluctant to 
discuss the personalities com 
posing the party.
reports adverse heat effects, 
but markets continue to be sup­
plied.
PEPPERS: Some isolated lots 
in Vernon and Kelowna are 
ready for plclfing now. Harvest 
will be general a t the end of 
next week.
POTATOES: Second earlies 
are in volume at the coast and 
early harvest Is nearing com­
pletion in the North Okanagan,
ONIONS: Harvc.stof fall plant 
cd and silvcrskln onions is un 
der way in the Okanagan. Spring 
sown crops are doing very well.
PEAS: Harvest nt the const 
has been speeded by warm 
weather.' Quality la excellent.
BEANS: Harvest of a good 
crop of pole beans is in full 
swing at Vernon. At tho const, 
|)ole beans arc in bloom and 
harvest i.s expected August 16, 
Bush beans nro in volume nt the 
coast now,
CORN: Rome early lota arc 
being harvested nt tho Coast 
nnd in the Okanagan now and 
volume is expected late next 
week.
CARROTS: The Const reports 
steady harvest eontlnuc.a but 
shipments east have slowed, 
Tho harvest continues in the 
Interior.
I,ETTIICE: I.nrge volume of 
good quality free of slime being 
linrvcsted nt the Const,
MARROW: Harvest Is under 
way at the const nnd North 
Okanagan.
Sneak Thief Grabs $65  
From Local Apartment
Theft of money from a Kel­
owna resident's apartm ent and 
two minor motor vehicle acci- 
dcnt.s were reported by RCMP 
today.
Mrs. A. Shea of the Kent 
Apartments on Bernard Avenue, 
reported that a sneak thief had 
stolen $65 from her room when 
she was absent between ,thc 
hours of 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. yes­
terday.
Police are Investigating the 
theft.
Vagrants Fined
Two vagrants caught while 
cooking iq) brcakfa.sl on Ihe 
raiiroud propeily were In court 
today each fined $11) and I’osts 
witb an alteinatlvo of 1,1 days.
They are Roy Lewis and Wil­
liam Izivcdl, no fixed addre.s.').
Alfred Clark charged with 
vagrancy earlier this week was 
given a tUrec-monlh au.-q)cndcd 
seidcnce.
George Boychuk was fined $20 
and costs for iipocding, aiui 
being Marlin Yeast, Rutland, was fined 
$10 and co.- t.s (or going through
ACCIDENTS
At about 6 p.m. yesterday.
cars driven by Andrew Maru 
siak of Vancouver and Thomas 
Towgood of Oyama, were in col 
lision at Bernard and Glen 
more.
Damage was estimated nt 
about $125 total to both cars 
No one was hurt.
A second accident at 6:30 p.m 
nt tho intersection of Sutherland 
and Caroline streets resulted in 
m inor. damage and no injuries 
to those Involved.
Drivers w eri John Nicholas of 
1149 Brooksldc road, ,nnd M 
McFarlano of 1900 Carruthers 
street.
Fred J . Heatley said today Man 
itoba had given no reason for 
its absence from the line-up of 
distinguished guests here for the 
festivities.
It was also learned Thursday 
Prim e Minister John Diefen­
baker, recuperating from a 
broken ankle will be unable to 
attend
A civic luncheon has been 
planned for 1:30 p.m. on the 
Wednesday following arrival at 
the municipal airport. A pre­
sentation of Regatta caps to the 
premiers will be made after the 
luncheon by Lady-of-the-Lake 
Diane Alington. Correct hat 
sizes were arranged for by de­
puty provincial secretary L. J. 
Wallace who also outlined the 
official guest list.
OFFICIAL GUESTS 
It includes the following: P re­
mier of Alberta E. C. Manning: 
Prem ier of New Brunswick 
Louis J . Robichaud and Mrs. 
Robichaud, Minister of Finance 
L. G. DcsBrisay and Mrs. Des- 
Brlsay, Executive Assistant to 
Mr. Robichaud, C. R. McElman 
and Mrs. McElman, Economic 
Advisor D. W. Gallagher and 
Mrs. Gallagher; P rem ier of 
Newfoundland J . R. SmnUwood; 
Prem ier of Nova Scotia R. L, 
Stanfield and Mrs. Stanfield; 
Prem ier of Ontario John P. 
Robarts and Mrs. Robarts; At- 
torney General nnd Provincial 
Treasurer of Prince Edward Is­
land M. J. McQuaid: PE I Min­
ister of Education L. George 
Dewar and Mrs. Dewar, PE I de­
puty provincial secretary Wen-
sage, Legal Advisor Louis-Fbili 
lippe Pigeon and Mrs. Pigeon, 
Denys Fare: Saskatchewan’s
provincial treasurer A. E . 
Blakeney and Mrs. Blakeney, 
Eccmomic advisor D. Leoin and 
W. D. Bolstead, executive as* 
sistant to the prem ier and from 
the province of British Columbia 
Prem ier W. A. C. Bennett who 
is this year’s R egatta commo* 
dore.
B.C. OFFICIALS
Other B.C. officials Include At­
torney-General R. W. Bonner 
and Mrs. Bonner, W. C. Budd, 
executive assistant to the Pre* 
m ier and Mrs. Budd, deputy 
provincial secretary L. J .  Wal­
lace and Mrs. Wallace, assistant 
general manager, B.C. Toll and 
Ferry system, R. B, Worley and 
Mrs. Worley, CPA representa­
tive H. D. Cameron and Mrs. 
Cameron, federal-provincial re­
lations director H. F . Abell and 
B.C. Ferries system general 
m anager M, Aldous.
Local guests a t a buffet dinner 
before the opening show will in­
clude Mayor M. P . Finnerty of 
Penticton, Mayor Cyril Day qf 
Kamloops and Mayor E, B. 
Cousins of Vernon and their 
wives. Major General Rockinff-> 
ham and Brig. A. E. Dapby and 
tlielr wives. Regatta Committe® 
chairman I.en Leathlcy and 
Mrs. Leathlcy, City Council 
members a n d  their wives. 
Chamber of Commerce repre­
sentatives including president 
J. B. Smith, R. H. Wilson* T, C. 
McLaughlin, F. J .  Heatley and 
their wives.
Lots Of Accommodation 
-I t 's  Planned That Way
IIJOHNNY DUNN" AQORS IN RIHEARSAL
“Johnny’s wife Is big nnd 
!tlern” Is the description that, 
fits llic Bixnuio of the lead 
characlcr in Kelowna I.itlle 
Theatre’.s RcgaHn piwluctloii 
of the light heiMt<’d imisicnl 
drama “Jolmny Dunn" now 
in reiienrnal nt the Legion. 
Unflattering a.s it may be, the
role In being played by former 
KLT president Mary Sundin 
pictured in one of her rnoro 
nagging po.sen. Narrator for 
the show Ih Don llaliicfi who 
tell.s tho fitory In conjunction 
with the acllog nnd singing of 
lh<? ciHiruB and the prlntipalti, 
—(Photo by Paul Ponich)
Actually, Kelowna has lots of 
accom modal ion for tourlHts nnd 
visitors, even nt Regatta llmo, 
but Mayor R. F. Parkinson nnd 
reprc.scntalivcH of the chamber 
of commerce,, local hostels and 
tourist accommodation bodies 
met a t His Wor.shlp's request 
thi.s morning to make doubly 
sure nil who v is it , the Apple 
CnpUnl hnvo the best nccomodn- 
llon pos.slble, even in tho crowd­
ed mid.st of Regatta week,
As n result of Ihe meeting, n 
unanimous decl.sion was reached 
to keep the Chamber of Com­
merce offices oi)cn until 11 p.m, 
every night of the week from 
now until nt least nfler Rcgnttn 
for the convenience of Jutc-nr- 
riving tourisls.
In connecUon with the deci­
sion, Aldertnan A, J . 'I’rendgold 
will bend a <ommltleo to ar­
range for a sign at llnrvey Ave­
nue and HIchier Btreol, Inform­
ing incoming tourists of the nc* 
eommoflatlon hendquarlers at 
Ihe chamber office, togelher 
with tho telephone number of 
the office.
And ns n climax to Ihese nr- 
rnngements, n list of private 
homes who v,.ll inovldo beds 
during Regattn week If neces- 
Knr,v, will be publhihed and nd- 
vs'rliscd for Ilic convcnicnco of 
to:uisls and vlsltor.'t.
Tourl^it accommodation repro
sentnllvcfl pointed out to tha 
meeting that no trouble had 
been experienced to date In 
finding comtncrclal accommoda­
tion for nil visitors, They ra* 
recognize tho need however, to f 
tho extra planning as thousandf 
come to tho 56th annual KcL 
ownn Internntionni Regatta, 
Mayor Parkinson called tha 
meeting nt Tuesday night’s reg- 
ulnr council session. Ho and 
Prem ier W. A. C. Bennett had 
discussed tho subject when they 
unexpectedly m et one day in 
downtown Kelowna.
Money for tho chamber offlca 
opening for an extra two houra 
past the 9 p.m. dcadlino already 
In effect, will bd discussed with 
tho <’lty later.
Mayor Parkinson sold it waa 
of iilmost Imiwrlnnco to plan 
nt. least Rcgalla-tlme accommo­
dation to assure visitors a place 
to stay So that Kelowna “ won't 
got n black eye.”
All private Bccommodfttion 
will bo inspected try chamber of 
comrncrcfi eommlttco.
Attending tho meollng wcra 
Alderti.en E, Winter, A. J . 
Troadgold, A. Jackson, L. A, N. 
Pottcrton, Fred llenlley, Bud 
Mooney, Alf Amey, Robert WIU 
son. Gerry Elliott, RCMP Btaff- 
Hcrgc'dnt R. B. McKny, 'riiomos 
Mcl.ttughlin, William Hnlyk and 
tho picas.
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Temperate Foodstuffs 
Problem Unsolved
On Wednesday last rcprcscnlatives 
of Britain and the six Common Market 
countries sal dawn to tackle the prob­
lem of trade in temperate food stuffs.
It has always been recopizcd that 
this would be a vcpr intractable prob­
lem for which to find solutions giving 
adequate assurances for continued 
access to the ECM for traditional 
Commonwealth suppliers. The prob­
lem divides basically into three parts—  
the transitional period up to the Com­
mon Market stage, the world-wide 
agreement which would offer solutions 
after this stage has been reached, and 
the "bridge’’ needed to meet the posi­
tion at the end of the transitional 
period for commodities on which 
world-wide agreements had not by 
then been concluded.
Britain has tabled her own pro­
posals to solve the overall problem. 
In return, the Six have submitted their 
paper, but it falls short of the assur­
ances which in the British view arc 
necessary to safeguard Comraonwcalih 
interests.
The intcn-sive discussions over three 
days were entirely on ways in which 
the provisions of the Community draft 
could be modified and expanded in 
order to meet Britain’s essential re­
quirements.
There arc five elements in the dis­
cussions—price, policy, continued ac­
cess, world-wide agreements, transi­
tional arrangements, and the “bridge.” 
As price policy would be an Important 
factor affecting production within the 
enlarged ECM, its influence inevitably 
extends to the remaining elements.
A great deal of hard work has been 
done on the problem, and on some 
aspects of it—^world-wide agreements, 
traiisitional arrangements and the 
“bridge”—there has been some pro­
gress.
The present crisis revolves around 
what has now become the key ques­
tion— Community farm price policy 
and its effect on continued access to 
the enlarged Community for external 
suppliers.
Britain’s request for continued ac­
cess to be accepted openly as part of 
the draft paper has not been met. In­
stead the Six have put forward price 
policy as the means by which this ob­
jective could be achieved. But they 
have so far rduved to commit them- 
k Ivcs to a  defin ition  which would 
stale that price policy would be design­
ed to this end.
A polit7 of low prices would tend 
to create conditions within the en­
larged Community under which im­
ports would be a continuing feature. 
On tlic other hand, higli price policy 
would stimulate internal prtxluction, 
leading to the Communif becoming 
increasingly self-sufficient *n temper­
ate agricultural products and thus 
closing the door to external importers. 
In some commodities it could even 
produce unwanted surpluses within 
tlic Community.
It will be seen, therefore, that from 
the British point of view it is vital 
that the Community attitude should be 
clearly stated. The present vague 
statement in the paper by the Six 
falls far short of the type of assurance 
which Britain will need if she is to bo 
persuaded that Comraomvcalth inter­
ests will be adequately safeguarded.
The issue is one which affects not 
only Commonwealth countries—it di­
rectly affects all exporting third coun­
tries. It raises the question of whether 
the Common Market is to be a self- 
sufficient inward looking Community 
with doors effectively barred to world 
trade in temperate foodstuffs, or 
whether it will be an outward looking 
expansive Community aware of its 
international obligations and playing 
its full role in world trade.
That some members of the Six arc 
aware of the dangers posed by the first 
alternative is indicated by the Belgian 
attitude expressed by the Deputy For­
eign Minister, M. Fayat. In his view 
the problem of comparable outlets 
was one which lay not so much be­
tween Britain and the Commonwealth 
as between the enlarged Community 
and the outside world. He said it was 
inconceivable that the Community 
could be unconscious of its world ob­
ligations.
T he fact that temperate foodstuffs 
will be the main subject for discus­
sion when ministers resume their talks 
Wednesday suggests that the last word 
has not been said on the Community’ss 
attitude to the external world and world 
trade in agricultural produce.
Independant 'Jamaica
On Monday, August 6, the British 
dependency of Jamaica will become 
an independent nation. It Is expected 
it will remain within tho Common­
wealth.
Jamaica, with an area of 4,411 
square mUes, has a population of 
1,638,000. The great majority are of 
African or mixed descent, and there 
is a sizable East Indian community, 
as well as people of Chinese, Euro­
pean and other origins. All live and 
work together in harmony.
Tlie new nation possesses a well- 
established two-party system of gov­
ernment and a public service acknowl­
edged to be capable and of hi^i in­
tegrity. Since 1959 when it became 
internally self-governing, Jamaica has 
been largely responriblc for its own 
affairs, anti there has been a wholly 
elected house of representatives since 
1944 when universal adult sufferagc 
was introduced. The new constitution 
which comes into effect with inde­
pendence, will provide for a bicameral 
legislature with a senate of 21 mem­
bers and a house of representatives of 
45 elected members.
Both Jamaica’s main political par­
ties are relatively long-established and 
both are led by their foimders. The 
government party, the Jamaican Labor 
Party, led by the premier. Sir Alexan­
der Bustamante, was formed in 1943; 
the opposition party, the People’s Na­
tional Party, led by Mr. Norman Man­
ley, was formed in 1938. At the last 
general election in April 1962 the JLP 
defeated the PNP, which had been in 
office since 1955, by winning 26 of 
the 45 seats in the house of representa­
tives.
The new nation is but another ex­
ample of Britain’s enlightened policy of 
granting independence to the units of 
her former Empire. Jamaica, like most 
other former British dependencies, and 
unlike the Belgian and French, starts 
out on its own with a trained and 
capable civil service and a background 
of democratic government.
So another new nation is born. Pity 




10 YEARS AGO 
Aumist 1052
Kolownn Bvvlnimcrs nnd divers nsnln 
won the Summerland negatta held yea- 
terdny under ideal wcntlrer conditions.
20 YEARS AGO 
AuRUst 1912
Military unlt.s from tho Vernon Cnmp 
will compete for the new “Presldcnfs 
Cup", donated by Aquatic President 
Gordon Finch for Inter-unlt competition.
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'ACH, HERR BONAPARTE, THEY MAKE IT LOOK SO EASY!
Mao's Great Leap Forward 
Replaced By Desperation
TOKYO (A P)-M ao Tze-tung 
coined the phrase "a  great 
leap forward" to describe Com­
munist China’s 1958 surge to­
ward the front ranks of indus­
trialization.
Today “the great leap for­
w ard" slogan has been replaced 
by one of desperation. It is 
“ rescue food from the mouth of 
the dragon," the cry of the 
Chinese peasant as he tries to 
w rest a good harvest from the 
reluctant land.
Thousands of refugees storm­
ing the gates of Hong Kong in 
June are witnesses to the fail­
ure of “ the great leap forward.”
The failure has left China a 
land of hunger, hard times and 
malaise.
Peking now Is jittery, a fact 
which indicates possible low 
morale, uncertainty and fear in 
a once-confident leadership.
Mao, chairman of the Chinese 
Communist party, dreamed four 
years ago of pushing his back­
ward country from fuedalism 
into the 20th century almost 
overnight.
He moved 500,000,000 peaasants 
out of agricultural co-operatives 
and put them in 26,000 farm 
communes, one of the greatest 
m ass movements in human his­
tory.
’Throughout his life of strug­
gle, Mao, now 68, had displayed 
a  peculiar Chinese characteris­
tic: infinite patience.
Not once, but many times, he 
said to this w riter that com­
munism would be a slow, pa­
tient process for China, one in 
which controlled capitalism and 
agricultural co-operatives would 
exist for a  long time.
Following this policy, the pro­
gress of the first eight years of 
communism had been, steady 
and impressive. ’The country­
side y i e l d e d  record crops, 
industry was b e g i n n i n g  to 
emerge, the 48-hour week had 
been introduced for the laborer 
and the standard of existence 
had inched upward.
Suddenly, with bewildering 
speed, he tore up the blueprint 
and gambled away all these 
gains on a single throw of the 
dice.
From  the outset, his new plan 
ran  into opposition—intellectu­
als, students, even members of 
the armed forces.
Soviet Prem ier Khrushchev 
was appalled by Mao’s com­
mune plan. Khrushchev saw it 
as a latter-day version of Rus­
sia’s own new economic plan of 
the 1920s that resulted in the 
death of millions of land-owning 
Kulaks and made scars In So­
viet agriculture that continue 
to plague Russia today.
The quarrel has, over the 
years, deepened and festered.
Mao wanted results and ho





By JOSEPH G, MOLNER, M .».
30 YEARS AGO 
August 1932
Officcr.s nnd men of the executive com­
mittee of the Oknnngon Valley Musical 
Competition Festival Association travel­
led to Penticton Saturday to confer with 
II number of those interested in tho wel­
fare of tho Festival.
40 YEARS AGO 
August 1022
Work hn.i commenced on tho new 
provincial road up Trcpanler Crock. This 
ntnrts thrcc-r|unrtcrs of n mile frbm tho 
Inko nnd will run on the north side of 
tho creek in.ntead of tho south side where 
tho old road Is. A sum of $2,00 has been 
appropriated for tho work.
50 YEARS AGO 
August 1912
By a score of 5-2 tho Lower Town 
Junior Inerosso team defeated tho Upper 
Town luntor.s last Tliursday in Boyce's 
I'leki.
In Passing
At the price per ounce of the typic.nl 
girl’s swim .suit, a man’s suit of clothes 
would cost .$719.41.
“There is absolutely no limit to 
space,” says a physicist. It is pood to 
learn that there’s something besiilcs 
trouble that thcie'.s tar more than 
enough of.
Dear Dr. Molner: My daugh­
ter-in-law has a very low blood 
count. She has had transfusions, 
nnd is taking iron shots every 
other day but this is expensive. 
Is there any new treatm ent? 
Any diet? She is only in her late 
20’s.—MRSi J.E.M.
There is nothing especially 
“new” in treatment.
Anemia, or low red blood cell 
count, can result either from 
loss of blood itself, or from 
something that destroys or in- , 
tcrfercs with the formation of 
now red cells.
It is Imperative to find out 
tho cnuso of n sorlous case; 
otherwise you waste time nnd 
money treating tho wrong thing.
In a young woman one iook.s 
first for blood loss—frequent or 
heavy menstrual periods; some­
times u subtle loss, perhaps 
little noticed by tho patient, such 
na hemorrhoids, or even an 
ulcer. Obviously tho answer ia 
to stop or control tho bleeding, 
nnd the anemia then corrects 
lt.solf.
Underactivo thyroid function­
ing is often associated with 
anemia; in such n cufio thyroid 
medication I.s effective.
Chronic infection can caiuia 
anemia; so can lead (or other 
metal) poisoning; sometimc.s 
fumes such us are fopiid in cer­
tain cleaning compound.s. Pnrn- 
altic infestation (a type of fish 
work, tapeworm or the like) 
sometimes is tho cnuso, and is 
stubborn to correct.
Pornicloua nnomla, oncn dead­
ly but no longer so, is rare  in 
persons in their 20's; It l;i seen 
more often after 4o. PerhKlle 
Injections of Vitamin 1U2 are 
the answer, nnd the patient can 
be taught to give them. Just ns 
diabelic.s admlni.ster insulin 
shots to them-iclves,
iron mjcctloiis are or.v.illy re­
served fqr patients who cannot 
tolcrntn Iron in |)lll form—tho
pills are low in cost but occa­
sionally they irritate tho diges- 
tivo tract.
Transfusions nro sometimes 
needed, of course, but nro not 
n cure, any more than you can 
repair a leaky tub by constantly 
refilling it. Fix tho leak!
As to diet, people who cat 
lots of starch foods nt tho ex­
pense of getting enough m eat 
and vegetables, tend toward 
nnemin. A balanced diet is 
iiecessnry.
Keep in mind that tho nll- 
Important step in correcting n 
serious anemia is thorough, ex­
pert diagnosis of tho trouble.
Dear Dr. Molner: My small 
son is to iuive lieart calheterlz- 
ntlon. Tho doctor told me iio 
will feel no pain except where 
they insert tho tube. I can iinrd- 
ly bcllcvo thIs.—MIlS. W.D.
The tiny tidio is inserted in n 
vein, then slid u)) tho arm and 
Into tho chest until it enters tho 
heart. Since there nro no sen­
sory nerves nlpng the vein, lie 
win not feel any pain, any more 
than you «iver feel tho biood as 
is flows through a veto, 'riiero 
will 1)0 slight discomfort only 
where tho skin is cut to sla it 
tho tube.
Dear Dr, Molner: I am a lioy 
who has n bed-weltlng prol)- 
iem. Next month I am to go on 
a three-day trip and I wonder 
what I can do to stop Ixtforo 
then.—C.J,
Recently a group of doctors 
found, after .‘lome jitndli':, tliat 
If a prr.'ion holds water ntdil 
al)!iolulely nere.ssary to rele.sro 
it, this tends to .streieh the bhid- 
der and in time iierndt It to 
hold more, Mavlie this ran hel|> 
.••omewhat Ixd* le ,vour trip, Iml 
It will tnhe longer lor lull le- 
Mittti, Meantime try . rutting 
down on liquids after 0 p.m.
got them—or so it seemed. The 
farm ers were set to work tilling 
their fields by day and working 
home-made iron blast furnaces 
by floodlight at night.
The official figures published 
for 1958 boasted of 11,080,000 
tons of steel produced, 373,000,- 
000 tons of grain harvested.
The truth was bitterly differ­
ent.
Harried cadres, anxious to 
prove the greatness of the plan, 
had exaggerated or falsified 
facts. Weary peasants, disillu­
sioned by the loss of their lands, 
refused to work, abandoned 
their livestock.
The pace left worker and 
peasant exhausted and dispir­
ited.
To cap it all, nature struck 
with terrible destruction, flood­
ing the lands, parching them 
with drought, denuding them 
with insect plagues.
Mao had no alternative but to 
admit that the 1958 figures were 
catastrophically w r o n g :  only 
8,000,000 tons of steel, only 250,- 
000,000 tons of grain.
To arrest the downhill plunge, 
Mao ordered millions of city 
dwellers out of the factories 
and onto the farms, leaving tho 
new industrial complexes silent, 
uninhabited shells.
The struggle to recover from 
the shocks of 1958, 1959 and 1960 
has proceeded in grim silence. 
No figures have been released 
to the Chinese or to the world.
Starvation apparently now 
has receded. But hunger, hard 
times nnd unemployment re­
main. The Communist leaders 
now admit tho healing process 
will be long and arduous.
New light has been thrown bn 
nctual conditions then and to­
day, by Toshlo Tnkano, a 44- 
ycar-old Japanese m ilitary po­
liceman turned automobile m e­
chanic. Returning to Japan  in 
June with his Chinese wife and 
six children after 25 years on 
the mainland, he said in an in­
terview whole villages died of 
starvation during the “great 
lean forward.”
Ho recalled that up to 19.57 
“ we coutd buv rice nnd cloth­
ing freely.” Ill.s salary of 95 
yuan ($39,50) n month was ade- 
qunto for his then-small fnmll.v.
As the great leap developed, 
Tnkano nnd the 400 mechanics 
nnd (iOO truck drivers in his 
nlnlc-run plant nt Chan Chiu in 
Ilonnn province, found them­
selves working 16 hours every 
day.
In 1958, cummunes were in- 
irodiiced In the cities. But in 
I960 Tnkano was offered the 
chance to leave them. lie  nnd 79 
per cent of the city's Chinese 
did, he snid.
But not, everythtng in Mao’s 
China ill black. Public liyglene, 
ho liuld. Is lielter than under tho 
nntlonnllati;. So nro trnnsirortn- 
tlon, hospital cnro — which Is 
fri'c—education nnd rents. Ho 
paid two yuan—less than SI— 
for two rooms nnd n kitchen 
without running water.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRE8.S 
Aug. 3, 1902 . . .
I,t. ■ Col, W. A. (B illy).,
Risltop. the Canadian flying 
ace wlio bad already won 
tlie Victoria Cross, was 
(uvnnlcd the ; Dl.stlngiihdicd 
I'iyinii (,'ro;is 48 years ago 
today- in IIIIH -for aluMrtlng 
down 25 enemy planes in 12 
daya. Including five on his 
last day nt the front They 
broughl his Mrst World War 
tidal to 72 hills.
19,58 -The (I,:!, Navy’s nu- 
(' 11' a r t.ubmariue Nautilus 
made tlu- first under(.e:i ■ 
cid!i,Nlng of tlie North Pole.
19,51 Ninety cndeta were
di.Mol: :,ed from the (l.ti, 
Milllaiy Academy at. West 
Point. N.Y., for cheating on 
examlnntlon.s.
By FATIICK NlCUOllON
Ib c  <ot the tiiu-ij-ily
y»fi*l grsHip# wlrtujB our populi- 
Um it p-iidutUy erodtoi tb« 
3‘rrncti-C»c&djia Uagunge.
llU i ctxrclusioa aiusouncei it- 
•elf incscgptbly from th« ftg- 
unfs just released by the census 
dlvUlon of the Domtnion Bureau 
of Stalls tics here, covering the 
languages spoken by Canaoians.
Ib e  census taken last year 
revealed that the number of Ca­
nadians whose mother tongue is 
neither English nor hYench had 
increased substantially since the 
1951 census. On that earlier 
date, 1,659,770 Canadians claim­
ed as their mother tongue nei­
ther of our two official lan­
guages; Ukrainian was the lan­
guage of the largest group, 
closely followed by German.
But this latest census, taken 
last year showed that 2,454,561 
Canadians claimed a mother 
tongue other than English or 
French. This increase repre­
sented a slight growth from 11,7 
to 13.4 per cent of the popula­
tion.
KNOW OFFICIAL LANGUAGE
Of our two official tongues, 
English is spoken by 67.2 per 
cent of Canadians, French by
19.0 per cent, and both these 
languages by 12.2 per cent. That 
leaves 13 Canadians in every
1.000 who speak neither Eng­
lish nor French.
These figures reflect a slight 
swing away from use of tho 
French language, as propor­
tionately fewer Canadians can 
speak French alone or French 
and English; but a slightly 
larger proportion can speak 
English only, of our two official 
languages.
Familiarity with both our of­
ficial languages is substantially 
higher in Quebec than in any 
other province. One Quebecker 
in every four is bilingual; and 
this is three times the propor­
tion attained by Ontario. 12 per 
cent of Quebeckers can speak 
English but not French; the 
overspill of French-Canadians 
into New Bnmswick is reflected 
by the still comparatively low 
percentage of 62 there who 
speak English but not French. 
In our other provinces, the per­
centage who thus speak English 
only, of our two official lan-
i'u igvi, f*ng€s from 83 ia Cte- 
lario bi 93 m Newfoundland.
Pruicia Edward Islaad boasts 
the lowest provincial total of 
citim is who can gi)«ak neither 
French nor English, namely 
173; Oatatio predictably tHvasts 
tha largest-nearly  100,000, But 
it Is Manitoba wiilch has the 
largest percentage in this cate­
gory. with two in every 100 




tains more bilingual Canadians 
than any other city; while 
metropolitan Toronto contains 
more residents who can speak 
neither English nor French than 
any other city or county in 
Canada.
The "true-blue” county of 
Carlcton, Ontario offers a curi­
osity. Tlie electoral constituency 
of Carleton, which aln ost co­
incides with the county, is 
known as Canada’s most Con­
servative seat, and has never 
failed to send a Conservative 
MR to parliament. Yet it rates 
highest in Canada in the "Tower 
of Babel” stakes, excluding our 
two huge cities. Carleton boasts 
more ^g llsh-F rench  bilingual­
ism even than Quebec Citj'; it 
houses more people who can 
speak neither language than 
Sudbury or Thunder Bay — but 
Is narrowly nosed out in this 
respect by Kenora.
Purists might comment that 
statistics such ns these taka 
no account of linguistic skill. 
Mr. John A. Dunn of West­
meath, Ontario, recently wrota 
me an intcre.sting letter along 
this line, in which he complain­
ed justifiably that “ listenliag to 
our TV and radio, one find# 
that their English language i t  
below ordinary standards in 
pronunciation.” At least tha 
CBC might be expected to 
strive to maintain correct and 
consistent pronunciation; many 
would agree with Mr. Dunn that 
it fails. Some might even go so 
far as a prominent Quebecker 
who recently confided to me his 
findings that, whereas the 
French spoken In his province 
is frequently terrible—“joual,” 
it has been called, the English 
spoken in Ontario is just as 
often just as terrible in gram­
m ar, vocabulary and accent.
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
British Railways 
Situation
By M. McINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Daily Conrier
LONDON — In the opinion of 
W. H. Rathbone, president of 
the National Union of Raiiway- 
men, the future of the railway 
industry is grimmer than at 
any previous 
time. Speaking 
to the dele- 
g a t e  confer­
ence of the 
union a t Mar­
gate, he said 
that if the gov­
ernment con­
tinued with its 
policy of clos­
ing all lines 
that are un­
economic, 150,000 •railwaymen 
would lose their jobs,
Mr. Rathbone was discussing 
tho government’s new Transport 
Bill, which ho described, as 
“yet another stage in the cal­
culated destruction of the rail­
way system.” He commented: 
“At a time when traffic on 
our roads reaches saturation 
point all too often the govern­
ment is bent on destroying our 
railroads. Tho Tories’ debt to 
tho road haulage industry must 
ho a heavy one.”
Tho TVnnsport Bill provides 
for tho replacement of the Brit­
ish Trnn.sport Commission by n 
British Railways Board. Mr. 
Rathbone said:
“11)0 now boards will obvious­
ly consist of rcprosentntlvcB of 
big bu.slnesse.s who will faith­
fully servo their Tory govern­
ment masters. Tliero is no indi­
cation that there will be an ade­
quate representation of work­
ers engaged in tho industry.” 
Since 1050, 301 branch lines, 
serving 3,000 route miles or 10 
per cent of British railways, 
have been closed. Tliero has 
also been a substnntlnl reduc­
tion of staffs a t Hcverni of tho 
railway workshops.
WANT NEW OUTLOOK
All of this was <liflturblng to 
tho union president. Ho called 
for (I new and enlightened ap­
proach to tho problem of tho 
men who will lo.ic their jobs on 
the rnllways. Ho sold:
“There must bo new nnd bet­
ter snfcgunrda for surplus staff 
by way of adcqunto comiicnnn- 
tlon payments, improved dls- 
turbanco allowance, retention of 
per)Bion rights nnd bettor trnvt,'!- 
iing facllitic.s. We must stand 
steadfastly by our union |X)llcy 
of no dismissals.”
AGAINBT BTRIKKB
Kidney Greene, general secre­
tary of the NUR, however, 
warned tho conference against 
tho uao of Blrllcea as an effec­
tive method of resisting tho 
clo.suro of uneconomic railway 
lines. He said lie preferred to 
pul bln trust In aro)islng public 
O))lnion against the govornineni. 
Mr. Green, who takes a mora
W /'-N  • ItGrim
realistic view of the railway 
situation than does Mr. Rath­
bone, put the situation squarely 
before the delegates when he 
said:
“ I don’t  mind people arguing 
about industrial action or the 
full force of the union, whatever 
that means, but when a man’s 
job is going, he is a bit worried 
about any sort of action. Ha 
is only hoping the union wUl ba 
able to safeguard his job, and 
the only way we arc able to do 
that is to get the enthusiasm 
of .the general public behind us 
in a desire to keep the railway 
industry going.”
The conference was a bit con­
fused by the divergent views 
expressed by the union leaders, 
but after a  three hour debate, 
it adopted a resolution instruct­
ing the executive “ to use all 
legitimate means within tho 
union’s power to secure accep­
tance of our policies.”  But 
opinions differed ns to what 
means were legitimate, ns to 




NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) — 
Lightning struck nn African hut 
nt Eldoret Wednesday night, 
killing 10 Negroes who , lind 
sought shelter from a heavy 
storm.
POLISH AUTHOR DIES
WARSAW, Poland (AP) — 
Ixion Kruczkow.ski, n lending 
Polish playwright nnd author, 
died Wednesday after a long 
illness. A number of hl« plnys, 
dealing mo.slly with tlio war­
time occupation nnd lllKjrntlon 
of Poland, wore performed in 
Western E u r o  p o. Ho wnu 




viet Union during the Inst .venr 
Iniinehcd 115 resenreh rockets 
with telemetering dcvicen for 
tho study of space nnd the 
upper inyers of the atmosphere, 
Moscow rndio snld Wednesday 
night.
(TIEAP BAITLERIHP
KAI,COMnE, England (CP)— 
k'rogman Dnvid Langfleld huB 
bought a battleship for T.20. It 
In tlu) old Ramillles, Admlrul 
Byng’fl flagship Hint went down 
off the Devon roast with 700 
snilorH on lM)ard, and legend 





I.et nil the earth fear tho 
Lord; let all the Inhabitants of 
the world stand la awe of him. 
—Psalm 33:8.
Wlien wo (i'ar>c to stand la 
nwe o( the eternal Gfxl, our n-- 
llgion becomes ■ commonplnc® 
thing.
Bermuda Honeymoon Follows 
Pretty Vancouver Ceremony
♦
Hi® allur of Ri« Caoitdian 
Memorial Church la Vancouver 
wa* decofaled %itto tali wtiiie 
•.aiidlej, atal backed aith  a 
b«*usjfuj arraiiiieineat of white 
giStiiMli ajid rhrj-iairtliemams, 
whili: two large basket* of 
alrnUar fluweta »ioud at eitb tr 
lid® cf the altar stej,u, oa July 
t l  ml T:30 p.m., when Eileen 
Afti), daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur D. Crydtrtnan of Kel­
owna bccaine the bride of 
Oarfieki Wajne Puder of Van­
couver, ion of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Putter of Creiion, B.C.
Dr. L. B. Carniibtdl officiated 
at the ceremony and the soloist, 
Mrs. Richard Puder of Toronto, 
lang ''11:1® Lord’i  Prayer."
The loveSy bride, wdio was 
given in m arriage by her fa­
ther, wore a classic white gown 
of pure « lk  organza over taffeta 
having a full floor • length 
skirl and m ihirred Ixjdice trim­
med with lace and setxl pearls 
which featured a scoop neckline 
and long Ulypoinl .•slcevc.s. A 
bandeau of ribbons dotted with 
seed pearls held her chajicl- 
length nylon net veil, and a lace 
handkerchief of her paternal 
grandmother represented ‘some­
thing borrowed - sometiiing old.' 
She carried a bouquet of red 
rosebuds intermingled with ste- 
phanotis.
Mrs, David Campbell of Van­
couver, sister of the bride, waa 
matron of honor and the brides­
maid was her cou.sin. Miss Helen 
King, of Minncaixdi.'i. Their 
pretty dresses of blue organza 
over taffeta were similar and 
they wore matching floral rib­
bon headbands and carried bou­
quets of white carnalioni>.
The charming l ower girl was 
the bride’s niece, Sandra Camp­
bell of Vancouver, who wore a 
dress of white organza with a 
wide blue sash, a matching 
ribbon bandeau on her hair, 
and carried a heart-shaped lx)u- 
quet of blue carnations.
The groom’.s brother, Mr. 
Richard Puder of Toronto, 
was his best man, and Mr. Ter­
rance Warren and Mr. Douglas 
Cryderman, brother of the bride 
from Victoria, acted as ushers.
At the reception following the 
ceremony which was held at 
the Point Grey Golf and Country 
Club, the mother of the bride 
received the guests wearing a 
sheath dress of beige lace and 
organza with beige accessories, 
complimented by a rose colored 
hat and a corsage of deep pink 
rosebuds, whilst the bride­
groom's mother chose a pure 
aUk sheath of avocado green 
with a sm art hat in blending 
shades of green and she wore a 
corsage of white gardenias.
Centering the bride's table 
was a beautiful three-tiered wed­
ding cake, topped with a mini­
ature bride and groom standing
i
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Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Cameron 
have returned from a rnotor trip 
FAGE si that look them as far north as 
Dawson Creek and Fort St. 
John, and en route they also 
isited Barkervilie, which this 
summer is celebrating its cen­
tennial.
MR. AND MRS. GARFIELD WAYNE PUDER
Photo by Atlas Studios, Vancouver
under a frosted archway, which Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Turnbull
was flanked by tall white can­
dles and surrounded with va.ses 
of deep pink ro.sebuds. Presid­
ing at the urns were the bride’s 
aunt Mrs. Sydney King of Min­
neapolis, Minn., Mrs. Bruce 
Turnbull of Victoria, Mrs. Jack 
McNaughton of Vancouver and 
Mrs. Charles Porter of Yarrow, 
B.C.
The toast to the bride was 
proposed by Mr. M. F. Barthell 
of Richmond and was aptly an­
swered by the groom. The best 
man, Mr. Richard Puder, gave 
the toast to the bridesmaids.
Out-of-town guests attending 
the wedding included Mrs. Syd­
ney King, the bride’s aunt, and 
her cousin Miss Helen King 
from Minneapolis, Minn.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Puder of To­
ronto: Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Porter of Yarrow, B.C.; Mr. 
Douglas Cryderman of Victoria;
of Victoria; Mr, and Mrs. Mi­
chael Catchpole of North Sur­
rey; Miss Idclle Hanna of 
Quesnel; Mrs. C. E. Maile and 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Shaw of 
Kelowna; Mrs. Gordon Robert­
son of Winnipeg; Mr. Richard 
Melcher of Hawaii; Miss Elea­
nor Peterson of San Francisco: 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Rickson of 
Coquitlam; and Mr. and Mrs. 
M. F. Bartlett of Richmond.
Before leaving on her honey­
moon to Bermuda by air the 
bride changed to a pale grey 
dress and c6at ensemble with 
brown accessories, and a brown 
orchid en tone with her cos­
tume. Mr. and Mrs. Puder plan 
to return from Bermuda to To- 
onto by air where they will pick 
up their car and drive back to 
the Coast. They wiU reside at 
1156 West 12th Avenue, Van­
couver.
S p e n d i n g  a week ia Kelowna 
us the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. C. McLaughlin is Malcolm 
Churchill of Mayford, tnear 
Wokmg), Surrey, England.
Young Mr, ChurchiR who has 
.-ipent the past year in the Unit­
ed Stales on an English Speak­
ing Union Exchange Scholar­
ship, has been attending the 
Woodbury Forest Preparatory 
School in Virginia.
The aim of the Exchange 
Scholarships is to offer students 
the chance to view life among 
the student.s of anotlier country, 
and Malcolm ha.s been taking 
full advantage of this wonder 
ful opixirtunity, and during his 
holidays v is it^  the West Indies 
and the Bahamas us well. This 
is his first visit to Canada and 
he is most enthusiastic about 
the Okanagan Valley.
On leaving Kelowna he will 
vi.sit the World’s Fair in Seattle 
and from there he is planning 
to tour through Arizona, Texas 
and Ixmlsianna to New York 
before leaving for home on 
August 29.
Another interesting visitor to 
Kelowna is Mr. David Scatchard 
of Calgary, who is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Capozzi. Mr. 
Scatchard who has been racing 
hi.s 'chuck wagon’ at the Cal­
gary Stampede Is enjoying a 
short holiday in our Valley 
which he is very enthusiastic 
about, before travelling on to 
California where he will take 
part in the chuck wagon races 
a t Paloma, returning later to 
Calgary for the winter months.
Uwn of Mr. and Mrs. Macl.«an'i 
Iskeihore home oa Wednesday 
afternoon.
Kelowna's adopted diving 
daughter, M bs Irene MacDon 
aid, who is one of the outstand 
ing divers who lake part in the 
Regatta, will be the guest of 
Dr. and Mrs. Walter Anderson 
during the festive week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ferres Runnalls, 
son and dauglder-in-law of Mr 
and Mrs. Ferres Runnalls of 
Kelowna, left on Monday for 
Vancouver where they plan to 
make their home.
Mr. and Mrs. J . P. Clark, 
Lawrence Avenue, have as their 
guest Mr. Clark's sister from 
Vancouver. Miss Clark will be 
their guest during the next two 
weeks.
Mrs. Mel Johnston is enjoying 
a two weeks holiday in Port 
Arthur where she is visiting her 
mother and old friends.
Mr, and Mrs. George Fiessel 
have returned home from 
week’s visit to Regina where 
they were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Fiessel.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Baron who 
are vacationing at Skaha Lake 
spent Tuesday in Kelowna visit­
ing friends and relatives. They 
were accompanied by Mrs. 
Baron’s niece, 16-ycar-old Gail 
Haddad of Edmonton. Mrs. 
Baron is a cousin of Mr. Victor 
Haddad of Kelowna.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs, A, E. 
Drought from the cosst have 
been their son-in-law and daugh­
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Fred I’aylor 
and family. Week-end guests 
were another son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 
Hewlett, and daughter Cathy.
A former Westbank teacher, 
Robert Unwin, with his wife and 
family, has enjoyed a holiday 
here, during which they met 
many former friends.
A recent visitor from Alberta 
was Evan Falrbairn, who with 
his w’ife and family, lived in 
Westbank for several years.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jim  
Peacock en route to Calgary 
were Mr. and Mrs. Jack Burch 
and daughters, Roberta and 
Jan, of Vancouver. Prior to his 
marriage Mr. Peacock made his 
home in Vancouver with Mr. 
and Mrs. Burch for four years.
On their return home the 
travellers plan to .spend a day 
visiting Mr. nnd Mrs. Peacock.
Red Cross swimming classes 
have made excellent progress 
since the fine weather came to 
stay, and now youngsters are 
almost ready for final tests. 
Several Westbank youngsters 
are taking part in diving in­
structions spon.sorcd by Peach- 
land Recreation activities.
Mrs. W. Fairweather have beeni 
her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. David Hall and 
family, of Calgary who have 
alnce left for home.
Friends of Mrs. A. W. Rogers 
will be pleased to hear that she 
has returned from the hospital 
after a long stay as the result cf
an accident, and is progressing 
favorably.
BAKING CONTEST
Prize winners in the home 
baking contest held at the Hid­
ing Clubs Annual Country Fair 
were:
Junior Section—C akes-F irst 
prUe. Miss Marilyn Harris; 
second. Miss Anne Greig.
Senior Section—Bread—First 
prize Mrs. F. Smalldon; second, 
Mrs. W. Drew.
celebraticffl lasting three days
to the prairie town.
Young Billy Knutson of Kel­
owna spent the weekend with 
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Long Greata Ranch.
Miss Sharon Smith has been 
spending a three weeks’ holiday 
with her parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
W. R. Smith, from the Royal 
Columbian'Hospital, New West­
minster. where she Is a student 
nurse. Miss AnneMarie Endl- 
cott, is a guest of Miss Smith 
for a week, when both will b« 
returning to their nursing du­
ties. At the weekend Mr. W, 
Saulws of Revelstoke. was also 





Dear Ann Landers: Two year.® 
ago my parents got a divorce. I 
didn’t understand what^ was 
happening. AU I knew was my 
Dad didn’t come home anymore. 
When I asked my mother where 
Daddy was she told me he was 
'  a  terrible man and she would­
n ’t let him live in tho house with 
us.
^ Now I  am 13 year.s old and I 
know more, but it doesn’t make 
me feel any better. When I am 
with my friends nnd they talk 
about their parents I get a lump 
in my throat. A girl who is new 
in thn crowd nsked me why I 
never mentioned my father. I 
told her he nnd my mother were 
divorced. She wanted to know 
if it  hurt when 1 talk about 
him. I lied and said no.
Right now I ’d settle for any 
kind of a father so long as I 
could have one. When I got 
married I nm going to make 
my husband sign a paper say­
ing ho will never divorce me .so 
long as wo have children. I will 
put up with nnythlng for llu'ir 
enkc.-OLD FOR MY YEAR.S. 
Dear Old For Your Years: 
I *  Tlinnk you for your fine letter. 
All peoplo who mnrry sign n 
 ̂ paper promising to .stay together 
till dcnth parts them. But somc- 
tlmea they forget their promise 
when things gel rough, Most 
people who get divorced go on 
to mnke bigger nnd belter 
me.sses of their lives. Tliey scl-
IMOTUI.il OF 12 l)IE.S “
rniLAD ELPIllA  (AI’J-Mrfi, 
Violet Rink, 49, mother of 12. 
eoilapsed nnd died in liospital 
Wednesday while visiting her 
tiuslcind, Frank, .'i.’i, who wa.s 
Lsullv Injured three liours earl­
ier in a .scaffold accident. Mrs. 
Jtink had Just approaehcd her 
husband's ind in thi- accltlent 
ward when ;.he slumped to the 
floor. .She apparently <lied of a 
cerebral liemorrhage, aultiori- 
tie.s s.'dd.
W IFE PRESERVERS
t>fy hotf ton b t luhd(ul«ti wiih 
Wmm oil into «totfi t)*.
♦»f >hanip«oiii<) Ut* »»lfa
Inyi ndil onuajj |(i iicaov* *v*ry
fiutt of lb* «ll.
dom do better. Usually they do 
worse. Then they wish they had 
their first set of troubles back.
This is why I constantly urge 
young people to use their heads 
before they jump into marriage. 
Marriage is not for kids and It 
should mean forever.
Dear Ann Landers: Recently I 
discovered this passage in the 
Bible: Proverb 25:17: "Let your 
foot be seldom In your neigh­
bor’s house lest he become 
weary of you and hate you.” 
How I wish my neighbor would 
rend this and take heed. When­
ever stie sees a light on in my 
living room she rushes across 
the street—always "just for a 
minute’’—but her minutes run 
into hours. She rattles me some­
tiiing terrible when I am try­
ing to get supper on the table. 
More than once when my hus­
band has come home from work 
nnd seen her sitting hero he has 
walked out, ns if it were MY 
fault.
If wo didn’t own this property 
I would move just to got away 
from this pest. Is there any 
otlier way out?—TORMENTED
Dear Tor: You must, bo n new 
reader. Tliis problem is so old I 
have to shave It to print it.
I’cople who permit themselves 
to be imposed upon by brassy 
ncighlxirs and reiutives are stu­
pid. One simple sentence can 
dispose of tho prolilem. Sample: 
•'I’m sorry, but I can’t visit 
with .you right now because 1 
nm terrible busy.’’
Dear Ann Lnndm's: Not long 
ago you had u letter in your 
column from n woman whose 
huslmnd was a <‘old fish. You 
said a wife who Is married to n 
reticent male ought to turn on 
tlie beat.
I tiisagrci' with .voii. You arc 
always telling women they 
should iron the bedshects and to 
mulu' home a pleasant place for 
a man. 1 agree with you to a 
eiul.iin extent, lad I think yiai 
go too far wtieii you .say st wo­
man .•liould bo aggressive and 
woo her tiusband if he doesn't 
.show any romantic tntor»'.si |n 
her.
I tu'lleve it is a woman’?, right 
to l)c wooed. .She lose-, her fem­
ininity when .she Initiates lovt'- 
maldng. How I’.'in ti man re.speet 
n woman vvlio la brazen and 
iliameli's.H? Believe me, if my 
Im.shanit waited for me to make 
t'.ie fit'!,I mo\i> he'd wait an aw- 
jlnl t.mg time SAl.INAS
D e a r  K a l i n a s :  D o n ' t  b e  so
j h t u b l x n n ,  l l o i i e v b u n .  W h i l e  
j t l l ' . ' s  v . ' d l l n g ,  t o  a r e  >ini ,  
j l h e i (  ;i ooih t i i ! ;  b i i i . ’ e n  a b o u t  a  
. m:u! s d •,',0111,111 i 
; lni i id  l e e l  t h n i  h e  . , a n d  I




PARIS tReuters)—Dior’.s new 
“arrow" silhouette, unveiled to­
day in the Paris winter fashion 
showings, keeps a short hem­
line just below the kneecap.
The theme is the forward 
movement, with cone - shaped 
skirts jutting out in front.
Waistlines are natural. Beb.s 
play an im prrtant part in the 
silhouette, being set into the 
dress or jacket or featured in 
wide supple leather.
Bodices are restrained, with 
high ccliarie.ss necklines nnd 
narrow straight sleeves.
T’he look is not revolutionar.v, 
nnd will not outdatc last year’s 
fashion.
SOBRIETY PAYS OFF
Sobriety pays off nt Dior. Tlie 
naturally s h a p e d  silhouette 
skims over tlie body nnd out in 
front with nn Inverted centre 
seam or deep pleat. The back 
of tho skirt is straight and Rat.
Marc Bohan, the Dior de­
signer, has replaced last sea­
son’s squared matchbo.v skirt, l)y 
the gentle flare beneath 
smooth slim hipline.
Waistlines are marked nt the 
natural place by side leather 
sashes, shaped yokes, or insot.s 
that rise to tlie rib cage.
The top of the silhouette re ­
mains simple nnd uneluttered 
dresses have high collarles.s 
swe.ater necklines with neck 
laces that have no clasp and 
leave the back of the nock ex­
posed ns accessortes.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wil­
liams of Winnipeg and their 
three children who have been 
spending the past few weeks in 
Dr. L. A. C. Panton’s guest cot­
tage left for home on Thursday.
Spending the past weekend as 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jam es 
W. Peyton in Okanagan Mission 
were former Kelownians, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J . Stevenson who 
have been enjoying a fishing 
holiday in the Valley.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Shilvock are Mr. and Mrs. H. 
J . W. Taylor from Waialua 
Plantation, Hawaii.
Mrs. N. Eeimer and family of 
Vancouver are enjoying a fort­
night’s holiday in Kelowna at 
the Sandy Shores Resort whUe 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Crooks.
Dr. and Mrs. A. S. UnderhiU, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. P . MacLean, 
and Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Lander 
were co-hosts at a deUghtful 
after five party held on the
Mrs. D. Trotter, who has 
been visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. N. Mussallem and her 
son Mr. Bill Trotter for the past 
week, returned today to her 
home at Fort St. John, B.C.
Mrs. Richard Haddad of Wind­
sor, Ontario, is visiting her 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Salloum, Pandosy 
Street. She is accompanied by 
Mrs. Albert SaUoum from Re­





Lady-of-thc-Lake Diane Aling- 
lon and her two ladies-in-wait^ 
ing. Princesses Vivian Dore and 
Frances Sahli, are representing 
Kelowna at the Penticton Peach 
Festival this week.
On Wednesday they attended 
the Crowning Ceremony nnd the 
Queen’.s Ball, chaperoned by 
Mr.s. R. C. Lucas, chairman of 
the Queen’s Committee, and on 
Thur.sdny they took part in Rie 
Iiarade adding greatly to the 
charm of Kelowna’s Regatta 
fioni, nnd attended the Queen's 
tea in the nfternoon chaperoned 
by the co-chairman of the 
Queen’H Committee Mrs. J. 
Buclioltz.
SCHOOL FIGURES GIVEN
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
cen.suH iMirenu .says 13.C per 
cent of the school children in 
tlio United State;: attend church 
or other piivato .school.s. Total 
.scliool enrolment from kinder 
gartcn through the 12th gvnde 
wa;i 40,800,000 in April, I960
EAST KELOWNA NEWS
Holiday guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Green are 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Paton and 
Miss Edith Paton of Montreal, 
wlio plan to return home next 
weekend
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. W, 
MiUar are Mrs. Dick Rigbey 
and her daughters Pat and Gail 
from New Westminster.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvine Sorge 
and her children Tommy and 
Shari who have been the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs, Don Suther­
land for the past 10 days have 
returned to their home in Pin- 
cher Creek, Alberta. Also spend­
ing the past weekend with Mr. 
and Mrs. Sutherland were the 
former’s sister Mrs. Gwyn 
Richards and her son Gordon 
from Trail, B.C.
Presently visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Sutherland, while 
staying at O’Callahan’s Resort, 
are Mr. and Mrs. Dean Hag- 
gins and their sons Murrey and 
Garriy from Calgary.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
F . Lawrence are Mr. and Mrs 
H. G. Bacon of Vancouver and 
Mrs. Lawrence’s parents Mr. 
and Mrs. L. G. Mouat from 
Vancouver.
Mrs. C. Tod of Vancouver Is 
spending a week in Kelowna as 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. P. C. 
McCaUum.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Charman for a few weeks is 
Miss Debbie Booth of Victoria.
Mrs. P. Coiling of Vancouver 
and her daughter Karen who is 
taking part in tho Regatta 
Rhythmic Swimming numbers 
are spending a few weeks at 
the Capri Motor Inn.
Mrs. P. A. Heaps of Burnaby 
with her two children Ronnie 
nnd Knthie arc guests at Me 
Fall’s resort.
Visiting Mr. nnd Mrs. Ross 
Donaldson for n few weeks nro 
Mrs. L. Jacques of Edmonton 
with her daughters Laura and 
Sue and Mrs. W. Morten and
Mr. and Mrs. E. Malen have 
returned from Shuswap where 
they enjoyed a few days holi­
day.
Miss Maryann Price and Miss 
Pat Apery spent •  few days in 
Calgary recently.
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Price 
have returned from en enjoy­
able trip to Seattle.
Holidaying a t  the home of
Senior Section—C akes-h lrst 
prize. Mrs. W. Murrell.
SCOUTS AND GUIDES 
The East Kelowna Boy Scouts 
have returned from an enjoy­
able week of camping at Mc- 
Cullaoch accompanied by their 
Scout Master and Assistant 
Scout Master, and the Girl 
Guides and their Leaders have 
returned from a weeks holiday 
at Camp Arbuckle. Okanagan 
Centre.
PcACHLAND NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Holmes 
and their four children have a r­
rived from Haney to reside in 
Pcachland. Mr. Holmes has 
been apfwlnted as principal of 
the elementary school here, re­
placing N. Schulberg, who has 
gone to Port Alberni.
Recent' vlsitor.s at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Beet includ­
ed Mrs. Beet’s brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. H. J . 
Darkes who were en route from 
P at Bay. V.I. to Fort Smith, 
N.W.T. where Mr. Darkes has 
been appointed supervising 
school principal In the District 
of Mackenzie. Visiting at the 
Beets a t present are Mr. Beet’s 
mother, Mrs. Eleanor Beet, of 
Vancouver, his brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Bur­
ton Beet of Vancouver and a 
nephew, Kenneth Beet, of Barr­
head, Alta.
Mrs. Neil Witt has returned 
from Veteran, Alta., where she 
attended the Golden Jubilee
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Kelowna and District Garden 
Club members enjoyed their 
third garden drive with visits to 
the lovely gardens of Mr. W. 
Snow, Mr. H. Brown nnd Mr. E, 
Bennett in Summerland. Pro­
ceeding to Penticton they visit­
ed Mr. G. Robinson’s garden 
and the miniature Japanese 
garden a t the home of Mr. H. 
Fugeta which was most inter­
esting.
Members arc advised that tlie 
drive planned for Sunday, Aug­
ust 5th to Vernon has been can­
celled until further notice.
SECRETARY NAMED
VATICAN CITY (A P)-Pope 
John Thursday appointed Gus­
tavo Cardinal Testa, 75-year-old 
member of the Vatican Curia 
as secretary of the congrega' 
tion for the Oriental Church 
Cardinal Testa fills the vacancy 
loft by the dcnth of Gabricllc 
Acaclo Cardinal Couisa.












S P IC Y  TOUCH
A to u ch  of nnlo!), g a r l ic  o r  
c lilves a d d s  flav o r to  a n y  v e g e ­
ta b le  s a i n  d, w h e th e r ' m ix ed  






If  y o u r C n iirle r Iu ih  luit <' 
b c r ti d e liv rr i 't l  by 7:00 p .m  <;
PHONE RUDY'S 
TAXI PO 2 -4 4 4 4
F o r  Im in rd in to  H erv iro
Ttiis' sp ec ta l d e liv e ry  is 
a v a ila b le  n igh tIv  ‘ tie- 
tw een  7 '00  a a d  TKtO 
P to . onlv.
SUMMER
CLEARANCE
h D C C C C C  cottons in prints and plains. All rcg. from lO.O.'i to 29.9.S. 
U I v C J j C J  Our regular stock at 
'I'Rf'MENDOUS SAVINGS. Now only ....................... 7 .9 9  21.99
'r-SlllllLS. Rcg. to 4.95 .......................
SLIM JIMS. Reg. to 6.95  ..... ..............
s ij: i;v t;li;s .s  iii.ousius. Rcg. to 6.95
( ’O’FI'ON SKIRTS. Rcg. to 6,95 ........
... Now 1.99 to 3.49 
....Now 2.99 to 4.99 
... Now 1.29 to 4.99 
... Now 2.99 to 4.99
SHOIM’.S. Rcg. to 7.95 ................................   Now 1.29 to 5.99




•  No Lxclinngcs
•  No Kcfiiiid.s
•  All Sales Final
370 llcntnrd A>c.
T H I S  YEAR 
KE LP  YOUR DATE WI TH E UR OP E
Now answer turopo’s call. Lnjoy her every mood . . .  light 
and gay along the Champ’s Ely:;eos. . .  witty and wise In Old 
London Town . . . charming In Coponhngon . . . lively in 
Brussel;}, Warm and friendly wherever you go, Oslo, Zurich, 
Stockholm, Frankfurt. And you fly there fastest with Canadian 
Pacific,4/10 on/y .lirlina  tiin t flios you o il tho way to Contlnontal 
Europo . .  . one ticket . . .  one fraggage chock. Froin Van­
couver or Edmonton, you’ll enjoy a luxurious Super DC B Jot 
limpross flight, tho only non-stop service to Amsterdam, gate­
way to Luropo's groat cities. Money-saving jot-props tool 
Travel In thofrlondly a ir . .. letC’ anadlan Pacificjotyou there.
TAKE A LOW COST TOUR OF EUROPE. Lxnmpio: 115 thrilllnB days, 
only $920./5 from Vancouver, $919.6‘j  from Edmonton, including 
lot-prop economy round trip, somo meals, liotols, alelitaoolnB- Qoo 
your 1 ravel Agent or any Cnnncllnn Pacific office.
J.  /7>  ./.LM/tcuua/i(/^^
tH A IN B/TIIU C K S/ BHU’S /  PLAneS/H OTELfl / TEICCOMMUHICATIOMS
WORLD’S M O ST CO M PLETE TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM
I'O 2-3249
I'or iHfoniiatiuii and Reservations Contact
WRIGHT'S TRAVEL SERVICE LTD.
Ko firrv icii cha;-go 
Zr,.5 I l r ru n rd  Avviiiin I’G 2-1745
i ’'*nlictfin - - K elow na - -  V ernon  — V flncouvor
Tourists
HOW TO BE MOTHER'S HELPER
Vernon
VERNON iSlttfO-ikmie VVally 
Byam caravaiiers who were 
here receully leineniber Ver- 
Qoa for Its raia.
Dr. Eugene BirchvMKxl of 
Chicago in a letter to Chamber 
of Commerce secretary Ed 
Evans praised the Vernon Mc- 
Into.sh Girls’ Piiie Band; the 
gracious hospitality lhc(.’ re­
ceived here; and lauded the 
hard work of preparation by Mr. 
Evans for the visit. They ended 
their letter: ". . . haven’t had 
a good shower since we left 
Vernon. .
Another caravaner, George R. 
Seals, of Victorville, Calif., in 
a letter to the editor of hi.s home 
town Victor Press said of Ver­
non: "Water, water everywhere. 
A land of trees and lakes and 
very friendly people. A city 
down in a little valley surround­
ed by beautiful hills covered 
with green trees and on the 
slopes are orchards, fields of 
green grass a n d  beautiful 
homes.”
Mr. Seals told h|s Victorville 
reader that B.C. roads are very 
good ‘‘and they are building 
more.”
Learning to be perfect 
mothers’ helpers are these 
three recruits at the United 
Church of Canada Camp
Hurlburt near Vernon. Left 
to right. Leslie Christian. 
Debbie Samartino, both of 
Vernon, and Carolyn Farris
of Rutland do kitchen duty as 
part of their week-long train­
ing at Uie camp.
BEHER THAN '6 0
Some Labor Shortages 
In Employment Picture
VERNON (Staff) — A favor­
able employment condition ex­
ists in the area served by Ver­
non local office of the National 
Employment Service, according 
to O. N. Tingle, manager.
At the present time there are 
507 male and 327 female unem­
ployed. These figures compare 
favorably with the same period 
last year. A very strong lumber 
market to date has created a 
shortage of skilled sawmill and 
woods workers. No forest fires 
of any consequence have been 
reported to date, consequently 
all bush workers are remaining 
on the job with no closures to 
date inspite of the hot weather.
In the agricultural industry, 
there are over 200 local school 
students employed picking 
beans, small fruit, etc. The local 
cannery operations are  running 
a little behind last yeat but will 
soon be reaching their peak pro­
duction in the near future.
The opening of the Rogers 
Pass has placed a heavy de­
mand on service workers and a 
shortage of experienced wait­
resses has developed.
Building and construction 
workers in some categories are 
in demand especially skilled 
tradesmen.
There is an over abundance of 
sales clerks and office clerks 
registered. Good stenographers
are a t a premium.
It is expected that the peak 
period of employment in the 
area will come in September 
with the demand for packing 
house workers, apple pickers. 
At the present time we do not 
anticipate any difficulty in re­





VERNON — The McIntosh 
Girls Pipe Band will play in the 
Kelowna Regatta street parade 
a t 3 p.m. August 8, and give a 
concert in the park Immediately 
after as well as take part in the 
main parade a t 6 p.m.
August 15 and 16, the band 
will play two days a t the Chilli­
wack Fair, proceeding on Sat­
urday, August 18 to Vancou­
ver, where they will march in 
the Pacific National Exhibition 
parade. Band director is Mal­
colm McCulloch; Miss Marcia 
Mikloz, drum major; Miss 
Sheanne McCulloch, pipe major.
IT.#- •IV,iCOJ
kOOM 
4 • » .o"





Have you ever reahied Ih*!
you can give your rooms aa 
almost Instant change of 
mosphere? Take for la&tanc* 
the terrific uplifting you caa 
give a room simply by re a r r jm g -  
ing the furniture. Soinelimei 
the difference between •  good 
and bad Interior lies only in iU 
arrangement.
The addition of a wallpaper 
mural, which is a ready made 
scene changer, is another effec­
tive, almost instant change 
which you can bring about, 
These days It's practical decor­
ation too, for with the advent o! 
the machine printed, ready past­
ed wallpai>er murals you caa 
create exciting atmospherei 
both quickly and inexiwnatvely.
You have only to crwiskler tha 
; tytH* of atmosphere and the 
j  colors which you want to hava 
Here's a big-family house * jn a particular room. For ■ 
of unusual design that offers i  light hearted kitchen or dining 
maximum living space on two room there are murals depict- 
floors througn use of the split- ? mg gay lights, parasols and 
levt 1 entrance. The unconven- j f)ower.s w hich are happy in 
tional m exterior design and ; color nnd dc.sign. Perhaps you’ll 
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Film Shows 
Popular
VERNON — Attendance 
the outdoor film showing 
Poison Park last Sunday eve­
ning was gratifying according 
to  park officials.
The days arc getting shorter 
arid shows start earlier. Next 
Sunday's show should begin 
about 8:45 p.m.
The program then will in­
clude a color film on Tasmania, 
a vacation trip In Jasper Na­
tional Park. Another color film, 
A Lake For 'I’hc Prairie is a 
clear nnd vivid account of how 
a section of the South Saskatch­
ewan River is lo bo made into a 
lake, 140 mile.s long to irrigate 
thouSiinds of acres nnd inovidc 
electricity for industry nnd 
farms.
Tho Shell Oil film this week 
i.s Coupe Dc.s Alps, a cross­
country sport.s car race photo­
graphed in Franco, Italy nnd 
Switzerland.
Tlicso Sunday shows are 
passed along in circuit to Arm 
strong, Kelowna, Penticton and 
Pino WoikIs Uidge. Tlioy nro 
.seleeled l>y the National Film 
Board of Canada.
Vernon Issues Warning 
On Wastages Of Water
AHA Approves 
Fat Curb Plan
CHICAGO (AP) — The Amer­
ican Medical Association Thurs­
day approved today the idea of 
modifying the type and amount 
of fa t in the diet as an experi­
mental means of treating hard­
ening of the arteries. ,
I t was the first stand by the 
AMA on the controversial ques­
tion of diet and heart disease.
AIDS TO HOMEOWNERS
are distinct features of this 
four-bedroom house by archi­
tects Deni.s and Freda O’Con­
nor of Edmonton. The imcom- 
mon layout results in a bed­
room to each corner of the 
house with a bathroom separ­
ating the two bedrooms on one 
side and a washroom, laundry 
and side entrance between 
the bedrooms on the other 
side. A fireplace separates the style, 
dining and lUtchen areas from 
the living room which over­
looks a raised terrace at the 
rear of the house. Large win­
dow areas at both the front 
and rear of the house provide 
a well-lighted interior. The 
lower floor provides space 
for a playroom, sewing room, 
den, hobby room and storage.
The floor area is 1,326 square 
feet and the exterior dimen­
sions are 36 feet, 10 inches 
by 42 feet. Working drawings 
for this house, known as De­
sign 811, are, available from 
Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation a t minimum cost.
er of Summer in the bedroom. 
A six foot mural which shows 
a basketbuli of freshly picked 
flowers will do the job exquisile- 
ly.
When you wont to set a par­
ticular mcKxt, be it provincial, 
conlemixuary or traditional, you 
couldn’t make a better choice 
llian a wallpaper mural which 
has the characteristics of that
A tyi)e of catfi.sh common to 
the Nile and some other Afri­
can rivers normally swims and %. 
floats upside down.
Natural Copper Gutters 
Can Be Smartened Up
VERNON—With temperatures 
in the mid-nineties, day after
QUESTION: We will soon
have to replace our present gut­
ters and downspouts. Is there 
any way to retain the natural 
color of copper’? We would pre­
fer copper if it  can be treated 
to keep its original luster.
ANSWER: Completely remove 
any protective coating or grease 
on the copper surface, after it 
begins to weather and wear off. 
Then apply two thin coats of top 
quality spar varnish .allowing 
the first coat to dry thoroughly 
before applying the second. This 





Ing permits values for the fiivst 
seven months this year arc 
down nearly $90,000 from last 
yenr’.s total of $334,880, nnd the 
record year of 1960 when vqlues 
totalled $372,495, building In- 
.spector J . F. Trchcnrnc report­
ed today.
July totals for the three years 
Is also considerably lower. 
Values for July this year were 
$28,900 compared to July 19(11 
at $42,700 and in I960 at $03,1,50,
Residential building also <le- 
crensed during .luly compared 
to Inst year. Values for July 
1902 were $13,700 compared to 
$39,800 in 1901, nnd $.57,900 in 
July I960.
day, and Vernon entertaining a 
large number of tourists—to say 
nothing of the cadet camp, the 
question of domestic water is a 
major one.
City hall spokesmen today is­
sued a warning against waste of 
water. It is frustrating to city 
executives to sec water running 
down the gutters, the result of 
thoughtless a n d  ineffective 
garden watering.
Residents are reminded of the 
city bylaw, which prohibits gar­
den watering between the hours 
of 11 p.m. and 8 n.m. daily.
Consumption during this hot 
weather is about three times 
that used normally. Using last 
Monday, as a typical example: 
consumption that day was 3,848,- 
000. Consumption for the week 
of July 23-30, 30,320,300.
These figures include the 
water used at Ihe Vernon Cadet 
Cnmp. This is measured by 
meters, nnd paid for on n meter 
basis, by tljo Department of Na­
tional Defence.
SAIII.T HISTORY
Snidt Ste. Marie, Ont., was 
incorporated as a town in 1887, 
tho year tlie CPR reached the 
locality.
Around Vernon Briefly
VERNON (.Staff) - More than 
200 teachers tluoughout Il.C, 




3 4 . Help Wanted,
VERNON.
ROYSl-GHlLSl 
Good hm tltng Im.v.s or girls can 
make extra pocket money dc 
Itvering papci.s in Vernon for 
The Daily Courier when rotiles 
nr« available. We will be having 
jiomo routes open from time to 
time. Good compact routc.*i.
Also need two Imys for down 
town .•dreet folos. Can cnrti gosKl 
money owl |M,tm),,es.
Rlgu up iwi.iy M.d:c applieotlun 
to kir. Roll Lciyf;?'. 'i'hc Daily 
C'nu1fr. ohl l\i;,i ONirc Hmld 
Ing. Vfrnon, or 
1-7410.
2,5 for a federation .summer eon-treme t aulion wlien in 
ferencc. The week long seminar woods,
W'iii be addressed by' Harold 
Pals.son of Vletorln, president of 
tlie nCTF nnd other offielnls,
Teael)cr rei>re.sentatives from 
other western inovineofi wlii also 
attend il.-i meeting.
Vernon expt'rienee<i only 297 
hours of sunshine <lurliig .luiy, 
nlM)ul 15 hours .short of tin- 313 
liour average. 'I’emperntureH 
were average for this time of 
year with n 1)6 recorded as hlgli, 
to low.
Minister of National Defence 
Dougln.s Hardness will lus|ieet 
army cudet.s at the Vernon Mil- 
itnry Cnmp Augu.st 9,
Tomato Imrvn-st i.'i uuderwav 
in Vernon and neeording to 
Hrian Hodge, provineini rleparl- 
nient of ngricullure nu ex,'elienl 
crop is antlelp:ited,
No fore-1 files have l»een le
POLICE COURT
VERNON (.Staff) --  Paul Vic­
tor Arehniul wn.H fined $10 and 
costs for speeding a motor ve­
hicle he was driving. John VV. 
Heidon was fined $25 nnd costs 
for being intoxicated in n indiiie 
place.
Albert G. Mnidiood nnd Nor- 
miin Campbell, of no fixed ad­
dress. were fined $25 and costs 
each for tre.-.pas.siug on Cana 
diaiy National Railway pro))crty 
here. Ronald ‘juilivnu was re ­
manded in custody for trial Aug 
list 10 after pleading not guilty 
to fakse I'retense in connection 
with Issuing n wnrthle.ss cheque.
CtlUN(»
PLANC»e
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Decorate Your Back Yard 
With Thb Plywood "Blind"
luster of the copper, as long as 
the finish remains unbroken. If 
this occurs, simply retouch as 
needed.
RUBBERIZED RUG SKIDS
QUESTION: We have a rub­
berized pad under the length of 
carpeting in a short hall down­
stairs. When it  was first put 
down it prevented skidding, but 
now it doesn’t seem to stick to 
the floor underneath the way it 
did. There is a shellacked-hard­
wood floor underneath which we 
wax occasionally. How can we 
restore the usefulness of the 
pad?
ANSWER: The pad has prob­
ably acquired some of the wax 
on its surface from the floor 
underneath., Wash the underside 
of the pad with a detergent or 
warm suds solution, adding a 
small amount of ammonia; then 
rinse thoroughly with warm  wa­
ter, wipe ofi as much of the wa­
ter as possible and allow to dry 
thoroughly. This should restore 
the nonskid qualities of the pad. 
PROTECTING BRICKS 
QUESTION:'We have an elec­
tric grill set into a brick-enclos­
ing area in a kitchen wall. How 
can we protect the bricks from 
becqming stained and absorbing 
greases when tho grill is in 
use?
ANSWER: If the bricks arc 
rough-texturcd give them a coat 
of clear lacquer, applied with an 
aerosol or spray gun. If the 
brick Is smooth, the following 
treatment will protect them 
against grease spots: To a thor­
oughly clean brick surface ap­
ply a .soaking coat of a mixture 
of three pnrt.s boiled linseed oil 
nnd one turpentine, allowing to 
sonk in for about a half hour, 
then wiping off any cxcos.s oil. 
After several days, repent the 
.soaking oil treatment. This 
treatment will darken the brick 
slightly, but not affect, the gen­
eral appearance; try it on nn ob- 
.scure brick to .see how you like 
(he re.sult.
BROKEN CHAIR
QUE.STION: We have nn an 
tiqiie "ice cream parlor ciinir.’ 
One of the side |)lcce.s iind brok­
en off and we can’t make it fast 
n.s it was with tlic original bolt. 
A "curlicue” on tho end was held 
to the sent with a boll and that 
broke off. How can it be ntlacli- 
cd again? Il’.s made of Iron; 
hard to bend n.s it pop.s nut ev­
ery time. Must it be welded, 
and if so, by wjiom? 1 lade to 
throw It out as we need it 
badly — and money Rwl
ANSWER: For g o «i d n ejis
.sake.s, don't throw ;mcii a nice 
old anticiue out. Take it to a 
good machine shop (con.sidt 
y(air clasHified telephone dir­
ectory) where they sliould have 
no <liffieully In welding another 
liiece to m akc 'n  tight connec­
tion.
SOILED KITCHEN TII.E
QUESTION: I  have an old- 
fashioned kitchen with white tile 
around the walls which has be­
come very greasy and soiled 
looking. How can this be clean­
ed and the bright, shiny look ye 
stored?
ANSWER: Use one of the liq­
uid,., household cleaning solu­
tions, now widely available at 
supermarkets, housewares and 
hardware stores, according to 
label directions. Use fine steel 
wool, or a small stiff brush for! 




•  FILL •  CHIPS
•  SAND •G R A V E L
HILLTOP
SANU and GRAVEL
“Have Gravel WiU 'Travd” 
Ph.: Days 4-4141, Rea. 2-3M«
REMEMBER WHEN . .  .
Vince D u n d e e ,  former 
world middleweight boxing 
champion, retired from the 
ring 26 years ago today. 
Dundee won the title from 
Lou Brouillard on Oct. 30, 
1933, and was beaten 11 







Gas & Oil Services 
Hot Water Heating
IAN SMITH
Plumbing & Heating 
Contractor 
1257 Belalre Ave. PO 2-5212
You wiU never beUeve the 
cost of Durastone or Dura- 
brick . . .  up to 759J, cheaper 
than stone . . .  see the beau­
tiful job that can be yours 




Mr. WIrtz Mr. Suckow 
PO 2-7368 PO 5-6187
NOW!
Why swelter in summer’s 
heat? We can instali portable 
or permanent nir-contlition- 
ing in your homo for n 
moderate price. And, you can 
enjoy cool filtered air and 
comfortable living.
Uall Us Today For 
FREE ESTIMATES!
E. WINTER
, Plumbing and Heating 
.527 Bernard Ave. PO 2-2100
Slidwn time l;i a »amplc of and l)oltnm rown o( fbmgcB very 
tinw ynu can an an g f ynur niil- 
door living area with a lumd-
111 "ST
' I ’d  u d  R i c
.wme screen like (liifi ’’verllcai 
Venetian t)llnd." Tlie plywood 
panel of wlncli can be inrm-d
iii 'c it i 'c u  '* wail orUI..SUI.1S am;lcd,
i naKlnmin I t ene f i l ' F i o i n  tlir
iiuefnlly i;n (|u‘ panciH will 
iuving Miioolhl.y and fit togelher 
l)ropi-i ly wlicn the screen in clo,s- 
ed.
Till- lu'.'d method is to mark 
the po-dlions of llie top flanges
.f. .1 1 I ,1 , ,  , . d e l ( d l  d r a w i n g s  y o n | ( i r s l ,  i i ' i n i ;  I h e  a e t m d  r a d h e .
I K U t r d  i n  ( l i e  V e r n o n  m e a .  b u t  i i o m  v i ' g e t n t i l e ; , t h e y  . . h o u l d  l»<’ s e e  t h a t  a l l  y o u  h a v e  i.i d o  i' l u m n l e i e d  m m e l  T h e n  m< 
t h e  (Ire h i t / a i d  )■ ; t i | |  h s t i d  a s  e oo l . e i  .......... .. ...........................V ith a mlnlmnm of w ;i 
phono L in d e n jhifih, kVne.st Ranger .Mex Knb ter for the .shortest tlmo jws 
IfliiskB *11 camper* to uiio ex- .«)ble.
. : |  I .  ■ m  J M H I A  f ,  I  I K  l l  u r i  LI
(nnld n Iranm o f x  3” Inmbei iihmd. hot. nml heuvv weight 
mounii n panel of i.lywoml and on a ttring to get Die Ix.llom
r>oi,)lion,i prccl.sely below the.von have your h»Mi! nnd.
Ixx ate (ha i>o.siiloM of the top lOf).
VERNON
READERS!










8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
D a ily  C o u r ie r
VERNON 
BUREAU
Y EA R -R O U N D  COM FORT
HPEUIAM MqUiary-EaHy IlcfrlReratcd WImluw f\e \
UoiHllUoiifrn. Reg. $360.00. ONLY . / 4 V .U U
JENSEN HEATING & ELECTRIC
1383 ELLIS STREET PHONE PO 2-3001
PREI'ARRIUATED HOME
QHFSTION; We want lo put 
up another building nn rnir |»rnp- 
crly. Using a prefnbricati'd 
building ha.s been N U g g e f d o d  lo 
tin. Where can wc find out 
about the rnanufactnnoi, lypcii, 
etc. j ,
AN.SWF.U: Ynur Intlldlnrt imp- 
)ille.‘i dealer or himlter yarti may 
1)0 al>le lo supply this Informa- 
tion. Or wiite lo Picfabrhuded 
Home Miinufactnier.s' InHtitute, 
1)08 20th .St„ N.W., Wafihlngton 
6, D.C.
R. J. WILKINSON EXCAVATING






GAS AND SEWER 
LINES
KIT.OWNA Plioito I'O 2-3162I860 Princr.vs Sf.
FROM FRONT PAGE
You Can Plan Holiday 
Front Series of Brochures
fur tfiC fosir-dar cx tr a -
la g a r ira  s r e  fe lt in g  w e ll. T.'rs. 
Juii-^'yu repK'irtC'd th is w e e i .
She said she e3cpected tius 
weekend will be the first of the 
tag rush for seats. “Actually,





P .tE .V M O fN T
M tn. - Tnes. - Wed. 
'•.-.\TIN' X trS 'EE S L E E P S ”
'ii ■ i .” '4  2 .e  tra d it.“ n oT
T i:e  E a r th ” . a.no;i-.ir-r
*.--,*■1 1̂ 25 tr’2n5—
. fu iiy  to th e  f r r r r s
I rC a r t- , . 's  ep ic fa i-h .
inn-x.-ence and b ca " ” '. 
;a:. N ev er  Sieep®” . T h e 2 ‘ ;a 
r. ■..irr-rUs Cincma5coT>e -  I>e- 
va. -te: in  China o f  to-
Ciiflon and 
the Para-ar.-.v t-.'. M.,nda;- 
Tn-rat-rc. 
j; '. ..J' * - - r t h 2  wi>v ? J
I3 f  ; ;e rtia tion f'h ip  botn’een
!»•'! p- aiid a you n g  C h inese
’■)aid,-:i T.ho •.ake.< refu.ge ia  
.h fir  S in ce  th ese  m en
>f ri;jt.h rep resen t freed o m
rr.a h'Vr the potir •.'illagers of  
d-var.sp.n.p. the.x a re  to T u red , 
“k?. I a.nd .'rtam ec in at- 
:v; ;v - to  m ak e  thc.m fo r sa k e







.\;:r—tk>D T een  T ow n !
Yir.lttng te e n e r s  in  S e lo w n a  
r.re tift-'n a t a lo s s  for  a c t iv it ie s  
o th er  than 5rRhrnming and th e  
ustui) during  th e ir  s t a r s  in  our  
f.'dr r :‘.y : ^
%Th'- not form  som e  s">-t o f  
T-rogram b y  w h ich  r eg u la r  get- 
*.-«e;.her.f w..'>uld b e  h eld  or>ea 
to  aTI te e n e r s  and  m a k e  a ix iin t 
o f i.aviting ou t-o f-iow n -teen ers?  
H a v e  freq-.icnt a ffa ir s— not in.st 
n a rce> . b u t b ea ch in g , sn orts,
.oa.vt.hirg th a t .says “ fu n !” ------
Tber. ;h e -c  n ew  te e n e r s  co-.-.ld 
1-’  ta'Eon r ig h t in to  th e  a c t iv i' ie s  
ck K irow n a  and  w '^ild e r fo y  
iiu'i." ,'ta.v ir-orc.
.'.'.V. tlvLs p rogram  w ou ld  in- 
r r c a 'c  K e lo w n a 's  n o p u la r itr  as 
a su n vrier  reso r t . Eriend-ship  
•Afruld b rin g  b a ck  fa m ilie s  s c T t  
ye" r !
O.-. if tills id ea  d o esn 't  se e m  
* s -X a ra tr b -c s -a b lo  .o n e . w h y  
r  »t Im ve r eg u la r  g e t-to g c th rrs  
f.vr K el.'vm a'.s te en ers?  Ttight 
r fw r.vauv teen er?  a re  a t-a  lo 'S  
f  >r .-;rtr.';tie.s b -ecsu se  o f  th e  in- 
fre.';-.H-ncy o f  p lan n ed  as.sem ’s- 
of th-o yvi’-ug p eop le .
IVo.udn't it bo  fun to  h a v e  
n - fc r c n t  th in g s to  d o  and ts lcces  
to  go  often  d u rin g  th e  surnm er?
TE.WELLIN'G FOOD
T a e  .>vo-cai;-ed joh n n y  -  ca h c . 
m a d e  o f c o m  m e a l, an  o ld  fa v ­
o r ite  in  th e  stRitfcern U .? ..  i s  
jKis-rpc.- a  cc*m iption o f “ jo-rr- 
n e y  crdte." a h a n d y  item  for  
tra v e lle r s .
STEOXGEE WHKX E-\W
M o st v e g e ta b le s  su p p ly  m o re  
T ita m in s and  m ia e r a ls  w hen  
e a te n  ra w , s in c e  th e y  lo se  tcir*. 
Of *dj-eir n u tr ien ts  ia  cook in g
U XW AH AK  T E A K
Highest point oa the Hawaiian 
L siaa^  is Aljtuaa Kca. nr< c i- 
t i s e l  - volcnao towering 13. 
feet above sea  lev e l
Djsney should tran.?late into the 
magic of anim ated cartoonery 
the highl.v imaginative story cf 
“The Wonderful .Adventures of 
PinocchJo” , ■s.Tiitea by Carlo 
Lorenzini under the pen cam e of 
C. Collodi.
‘‘Pdnocchjo’’, with color bv 
Technicolor, follows the pattern  
of light opera. The music by 
Leigh Harline and the l.vrics by 
Xed Washington of songs
further thb plot ra th e r than fur- 
nLsh m e r e ly  a m u s ic a l  interlude. 
The music also coUa'Dorates oa 
some novelty effects, such as 
the svunphony of the clock.? and 
the music boxes. Thi.? all-time 
favorite returns to the P a ra ­
mount ne.vt Thursday for three 
days.
Second feature is “H ear Coun­
try ” - There will be m atinees 
each da.v at 2 p_m. with evening 
shows at 7 and 9.
HOTELS -  INNS 
RESORTS
everyone of the 4,4Zi seats in 
the gramistand is an excellent 
one. You can see perfectly from 
them  aH,” she smiled.
Between the two offices, there 
is a steady stream  of questic®- 
ers.
In the C of C 'office, hirs. 
Kuelm gives out with similes, in­
formation on accommodation 
and local sights to see and 
things to do. A person could p ra­
ctically plan his whole vacation 
from the brochures on motels, 
hotels, tent camps. fishing 
spots, sports activities aad spe­
cial events aU within reach a t 
Ihe office. Maps are supplied as 
well as litterbags.
Situated on tlie shores of 
beautiful Okanagan Lake . . .
Perfect for holidays, a rest, 
vacation, stop-over . . . 
D-elightfuI dming . .  *.
ELDORADO ARMS
Okanagan Mission PO 4-1126
"O ne of Canadas Finest"
C A P R I» ■  r x . 1  SHOPS c .v p E l 
Fully .Air-Conditioned 
Heated Pool •  Private Balconies
•  MOXTE CEISTO DIXIXG BOOM 
COFFEE SHOP •  F R E E  PARKING 
•  .ALL HOTEL F A C IL m E S
Phone or Write;
Capri -Motor Inn, Kelowna, B.C.
A LUXURIOUS NEW RESORT
T<^ Aecoinmodation and -ALL* IncloslTe Feature
•Individual Cottages •P riva te  Sundeck *Privatc Dining Room 
•R esort's Dwn Store *Outboard hlotor Boat? *Plane Rides 
•Boat Cruises •Swimming *Hunting •Fishing *TraII Rides 
•Sand Beaches *Water Skiing •Hiking *Individual Barbeque 
Amerlexn P lan  AH iB dnsive R ates . . . R ates s ta rt a t  $32.06 
per day indnding aH ^  the reso rt's  facilities laezttioned above. 
With a year itKmd chdee  of fna.
F o r Reservation Write «e Pboae
ADVENTURE BAY RESORT
P.O . Box 99, V e m « j B.C.
Phcme U ^ e a  2-SU2
C OF C YEAR-ROUND
Unlike the R egatta ofCce 
which is a  “ sometimes thing", 
the Chamber of Commerce is a 
going concern all year round.
In addition to the weekly C of 
C meetings of the executive 
which heads the 300 m em ber 
organization, there a re  hun­
dreds of letters to  be answered 
in reply to informatkin wanted 
about Kelowna and indeed the 
whole Okanagan Valley. '
Mrs. K udin said la s t year the 
office answered something like 
200 letters, m ainly from  P ra irie  
people cmd Coast folks planning 
to spend their retLrement here. 
And there were w d l over 500 
letters akme asking for tourist 
inform atica.
The office is also the head­
quarte rs of the C^anagan Val­
ley  Tcxirist Association which 
handles inquiries for the entire 
area from the Canadian-Ameri- 
can border a t  Osoyoos to Sica- 





Com er of Pandosy and Cedar 
PO 2-4604
•  TUNE-UP
•  BRAKE SERVICE
•  BOAT GAS
•  FIRESTONE TIRES
ALL CREDIT CARDS 
ACCEPTED










Inform ation for Camps and 
Fishing Resorts 
Reid’s Comer, Hwy. 97, P05-5009
Kogers Pas.? hignway.
Prim e purpose of the OVTA is 
to a ttrac t people to the area and 
to develop a sound tourist busi­
ness here. This includes erection 
of signs to guide people in, tour­
ist booths where informfition 
can be readily obtained and var­
ious other catchy projects.
Locally it has been felt that 
recent OVTA advertising in the 
P rairie  papers, has dcme a  world 
of good to the a rea ’s tourist bus­
iness.
Lively indeed these days is the 
R egatta and Cham ber of Com­
m erce offices, the spot to go if 
you really  want to  KNOW w hat's 
going oa here.
No Too SntaB . . .
No Job Too Big . . .




RnUand Hwy. 97 PO 5-5041
The Best 
w Service
under the B.A. 
sign
•  Complete Wash Job
•  Engine Tune-Up
•  The Best of Mechanics
ANDY'S B.A ,




. . , AH take 
a personal 
interest in  you 
and your car, 
w hatever the m ake or model. 
Drop in now for safe spring 
driving.
F R E E  Pickup and Deliyery
BOB WHITES
SERVICE 








Radio & Appliance Renairs 
266 Leon A re. PO 2^345
A
•  E xpert Repairs •  Large 
P arts  D epartm ent •  Dunlop 
H res  •  Royalite Gas and 
Lubricants o  Authorized Repair 
Depot for Outboard Motors.
•  All Credit Cards Accepted
A r e n a  A A o to r s
LTD.
Pandosy a t Queensway 
Phone PO 2-4511






Intem ational-H arvester D ealer
«  JACK'S 
CITY SERVICE







SkUled mechanics and a large 




H.4RVETr a t  E L U S  
Phone PO 2-3452
J In The SunnyOKANAGAN
THE DAILY COURIER^ KM.OW.NA, BRITI-SH CXJLU.MBIA, rTUDAV, AUGUST X  ^442
~ v
I
THEATRES -  GOLF 
RIDING
LADY OF TOURIST BUREAU
A ttractive Valerie Deacon, tickets a t the w ater sl»ow office, every {K>.?.-,lbIe kind cf
form er Lary-of-the-Lake, dis- headquarters while next door tourbt-tjqx; question is an-
penses charm  and R egatta a t the Cham ber of Commerce______svtertd.______________________ _







-T H E  E R R A M l  B O Y "
K vcninft 7;fW uud  8 05
Ala* alMnrtax a t the 2 |*.m. 
Saturday Matteee.
M oa., W ed .. Aug. 6-7-S
•S A T A N  NTA'LR SLLLPS*
2 fchow* fw cli e v e . 7:00 isrici 9 . ^  
Tlituii^, F ii ., A i^ .  '• -1 0 -t 1
W iilt DSsw.v**
“ PIN C K 'C H IO *
P iu s
•• B e a r  C o m t p t *
M atin ee  ea rh  d a y  nt 2 (K> xi.tn. 
Evc-ninj: sUowi. " :(»
A I E - C D x b r n O X K D
“Could you tell m e, idease. 
where I  could catch a  10 pound 
lake trou t?”
“I  have a  fam ily of 12. Any 
idea where I  can find a  motel 
unit large enough?”
“Could you tell m e if the 
Rogers P ass is op>en y e t?” 
“Charlie brought his clubs but 
we don’t know where to play 
golf near here.”
" I ’ve never been on a horse. 
Do you supi»se there’s a real 
western riding spot around?” 
These m ay be fictitious ques­
tions but they’re  somewhat typi­
cal of the hundreds of inquiries 
th a t siphon through the capable 
hands of Chamber of Commerce 
m anager F red  Heatley and his 
attractive secretary  Mrs. H. P . 
Kuehn a t their Mill S treet head­
quarters.
And the .same sort of ques­
tions are asked a t the Kelowna 
tourist booth ju st a t  the entrance 
to  the Okanagan bridge.
There Charles Stringer and 
Dick P ra tt  dispense good humor, 
gobs of information to incom­
ing and out going travellers and 
the odd dollop of famous Valley 
•pp le  Juice.
But the Mill S treet spot is die 
busiest.
In addition to the C of C office
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP
Total church m em bership in 
die United S tates is listed by 
the N a t i o n a l  Council of 
Churches of Christ as 114,449,- 
21T.
which literally hums from 8 
a.m . to 8 p.m . six days a week, 
its next-door neighbor the Re­
g atta  office, is a  “jumping 
jo int” , too.
TICKETS SELLING
Mrs. Harold Johnson along
with Valeric Deacon, form er 
Lady of the Lake, m an the Re­
gatta office to answer all aad 
«MEkdry questicros, sell colorful 
R egatta skipper-type caps and 
tickets for the grandstand 
shows.
(Turn lo Back Pago '
Mountain Shadows 
Riding Stable
2 MUes N w th trf llelvWM 
MS ineiliwsy 97
E n joy  n d if i f  good gen ilo  
hort-e* over acre* erf 
well m arked shady trails.
•  R ID IN G  L ESSO N S
•  F R E E  G U ID E  S E R V IC E
•  M O O N U G H T  paDF2*
•  W IE N E R  R OASTS
•  CAMP r i R I S
•  SIN G  SO NG S  
P*r Re*er»»itiMi*
— ro  5-^#




Located on historic Hwy. 97 in glca-kms Briti.?h Columbia, Kelowna 
is a panoram ic playground for the entire famOy! Come and enjoy 
your vacation in “ C anada’s Apple Capital”  . . .
•  Milea *f Sandy Beaches •  A.eres *f Parks
•  1 — IS-Hale GMf C««rse and a»*ther nkder eM stractiMi 
•  AO W ater Sports FaefliUes
R. F. PARKINSON, Major,
T or  Tourist Information Write:
CHAMBER • (  COMMERCE. 1476 MSB Kelswma, B.C.
PLAY MINIATURE
GOLF
•  IS Hole Miniature G<i!f 
Course
•  Practise «p cm your Putting,
•  Play 2 ^amcs at Rc|rular prk« 
and get the third game Free
•  Exercise on the tratnptdttK*
NORTH ON HIGHWAY 9 7
T «ra Left m
SPICIM  VISITORS^ n p i  T X  • !  ^ N E W S  and EV EN TS
INFORMATION The Daily Courier for w ee k  ending
GUIDE Kelowna, British Columbia, Friday, Augusl 3, 1962 A ugust 1 0 , 1 9 6 2
LET'S GO FOR SPIN ON LAKE!
Every year more and more 
boats are teimcfieti into Lake 
Okanagan as more and more
tourists begin to appreciate 
the wondcrous lake country 
around Kelowna. Here a
lovely foursome obviously en­
joy a spin.
AREA PARK FACILITIES
Kelowna has many beautiful 
parks and green areas. Some 
of these a re  listed below.
Kitex Meontala T urk. 190 8
acres. S.tflO feef of lake front­
age (undevclopetll.
Kissaaea P ark , 1.1 acres, 
west side, 2M0 block Abbott St., 
comfort stations, tables and 
seats.
OasBTey Park . 2.6 acres, west 
side, tHOO block Richter St.. 
mm sheltor. ba.sebnll backsitop.
StrafibeMa Park. 1,* acres, 
west side SOO bk>ck Abtwtt St., 
eom tort station.s, dres.slng room, 
picnic tables, view hmise.
Kelasnui City Park. 41.3 ac­
res, west .side 15W and IftiO 
block# Abbatt St.. old grand- 
.stand. sew grandstand, picnic 
biilidiog, Jubitee bandsjhell. com­
fort statlaa. Lawn bowlistsg club­
house, benches, tables, beach.
Itm  O Park*- west tiile LM# 
blo«,*k Bertram  umnf by .Sunny­
vale School for rctarihsl chll» 
dr«o aad Use Kclowaa Little 
Theatre.
MnekweS Ave. Park , 1.1 ac ­
res, msrth side 900 block Stock- 
well Ave.
leelwatfM i P ark . 13.T acre.# 
north skin 506 ami #06 bteck-t 
Gu.sbjn Ave., dwelling and olay- 
efs* room. K.itig’.s Stadium, 
E lks ' Stadium, Lk.ms' l i tt le  
League Park.
Sntikeriaaal Park, 3.A .icres. 
west skte of iOO and TIH) block# 
ElMa .St., dressing btadhs, |^Cf
GOOF-OFF AGE 
HAS ARRIVED
MONT G O M E R Y. Ala. 
f AP'*--‘An fvlucatwnijd siiys 
thill pwrfcxl lo the Unif-*ti 
S tates hajt been aptly calfed 
•*tlw k«« »f gocf off.**. - (
Dr. tkniMkm C nlc,; presi­
d e n t  o f  J a c k , s o n v i l ! c  * A 1 # . ‘ 
State Cfellegc. made ihe 
cem m cnt Tuesday a i ^ t  to 
m cimfereiMfe of Aiat>ama 
high *clb»l prtttoltvaLs.
He said a recent , survey 
irtwwa the average Ameri­
can works about tour ho*ir.4 . 
of hi.s eight-hour day. 
ing the rest of hin wwfc 
tim e d f ink ing cufto* ax stuJa 
pop o r ju st off.”
ale shelters, picnic tables and 
baseball backstop.
Bankhead Crescent P ark . 1,- 
400 block Bankhead Crescent.
Jack  Kobcrtsaa Memorial 
P ark , north side 1600 block. 
Highland Dr. North, and south 
side of ISOO block Willow Cres­
cent.
Gaddes P ark , west side cf 
1100 block Hartwick St.
Devnmihlre Ave. Park, Knith 
side of 1200 block Devonshire 
Ave.
CnnaBied Paric. east side of 
1500 block Pinehurst Crescent.
Kclnwna Campsite, 5.6 acres 
extrem e north end of Ellis St.. 
running w ater, toilets, beach, 
campsites.
Graves Are. Park, .63 acres.
C yw  P ark , tsctwccn South 
Pamiosy and the lake.
SERVICE CLUBS
Held a t the Bayal Anne flotcl:
Toastm asters—Every Monday 
at 6;30 p.m.
Kiwanis—Every Monday hi 
6:13 p.m.
Rotary—Every Tuesday at 
12:15 p.m.
Gyro Club — Every second 
Tiic.?day a t 6:15 p.m.
Shrine Club—F irst Sunday of 
every month a t 9 a.m .
I.ions — Second and fourth 
Thursday of every month at
6:15 p.nj.
Kin.smen — F irst and third 
Thursday of every month a t
6:30 p.m.
Senator.?—Second Thursday of 
every m onth 'a t  6:30 p.m.
Held at the Capri M otar Inn:
Jayeces — F irs t and third




Located on 164 feet of sandy beach In Okanagan Missloo. Deep 
well treed property giving ample privacy. WcU built 3 bedroom 
family horTie. Ask to view this property a t your convenience.
Fall asking price J2T.M0.*# with terma
.’VlKON R EA LTY -ROBT. II,
$43 Bernard Aae.. Kelnwaa. B.C. PGplar S-314«
IF IT’S RFAL F.STAJE 















Lupton A gen cies LttL
IMm## Capli Pke«e PO 2-444i
EATING PLACES
Delicious Food prepared to 
your taste.





fo CAMPSITES and 
MOTELS
Delicious Hot and Cold
BARBECUED
CHICKENS
«r pick yours up at
The Chicken Coop
B ernard Ave., beside
SUPERVALU
Phone PO 2-2030
W E S T B A N K
C A F E
Now Air-Conditioned 
for Your Comfortl
•  Light Lunches
•  Full Course Meals
Highway 97. S m iles seotb af 
Kelowna.







Southern Fried Chicken 
Hamburgers 
Fish and Chips 
Soft Icc Cream
<^cn Daily Till 1:M a.m.
niGHWAT 97,
479 HARVEY AVE. 
PHGNE PO 2-3947




dr Chinese Dishes -jk Lunches
Îr Steaks and Chops
Business M an’s Lunches 





•  F ish and Chips •  Hot Dogs 
•  Heavy Weight Idilk Shakes 
•  Buckeye Root Beer
PATfO DRIVE-UP
SNACK BAR 
North of Kelowna on Vernon 
Road.
Air Conditionea 
F inest Food and Service 





«  HAMBURGERS .
•  HOT DOGS
•  STEAKS
•  FISH and d H P S
•  MILK SHAKES
•  D E E P  FR IED  PRAWNS
;Open 11; a.m. to 2 a.m,
: 'Take Out O rders _
Hom e Deliveries E x tra
ERIC'S DRIVE-INN





and Top QaaUty Meat
C H ^ D A R  CHEESE, 
m ild o r m e d iu m  lb.
Opes W ^ . 1 p.m. ta C p.m. 
Tharaday 9 ajm. to 6 p.m. 
Fri. and Sat. 9 a.ml to S p.aa.
FINN'S MEAT
5% Mdes Norto of Ketowaa 





Finest M eat - 
Cutting and 




FROZEN FOOD LTD. 
244 LEON AVE. PO 2-2499
SPRINKLrNG BANNED 
PRINCE GEORGE ■.CP> — 
A fte ro c n  and evening garcen  
sprinkling has beers bnnne-d here 
becsase c f hea%y w ater useage 
during the hot w eather.
DRUG STORES
DRUGS
) KODAK FTLNfS 




r e q u i r e m e n t s
WILLITS-TAYLOR
DRUGS LTD.
Fining the Prc sc ric tion 5  cf 
Kelowna F a r h i l i e s  fcr 
Over 50 Years.
3S7 BESN .\KD AVE.
Phone PO 2-2019 
Night Phone PO 2-2243
TOURIST
SERVICES
MAYBE IT'S NOT SO BAD AFTER AIL
This little g ir l. v ie* s  the 
vast space of Lake Okanagan
with some trepidation . . . but 
we can report she eventually
tried  the spiarkling w aters and 
found them  satisfactory. She
Rogers Pass Tourists 
Pour into Valley
Rogers P ass highway has 
been officially opened just a  few 
days ago but already  ton iist 
hordes a re  descending on the 
Okanagan in num bers which are  
expected to  set a  record this 
year.
Something like 8,000 cars, 
carry ing  an estim ated • 20.000 
people arrived  in the a rea  be­
tween here and Revelstoke on 
Tuesday alone.
This of_ course, was partly  due 
to  the a ttraction  of the cere­
monies in which P rem ier W. A. 
C. Bennett opened the highway.
But observers in the tourist 
world feel the sign th a t such in- 
. te re s t has been shown indicates 
a m ighty potential yet to come.
On T u e ^ a y  m orning a Daily 
: Courier check found, th a t all the 
hotels and motels called were 
, booked solid every  night. Res­
tau ran ts  and other business did 
• a sizzling trade .' .
SPECIALTIES
All in all. M r. Kelowna Busi­
nessm an feels th a t' w hatever 
else m ay resu lt from the open­
ing of the g rea t highway, it can 
bring nothing but good business 
to this area  and a general up­
surge in the economy.
SPECIAL FILMS 
C anada’s N a t i o n a l  Film  
B oard has an  annual production 
averag ing -16,000,000 feet of spe­
cial and docum entary films.
•  GIFTS •  CHINA
•  CUT GLASS WARE
•  SILVER TEA SERVICE
•  HAWORTH HAPPINESS
DIAMONDS.
Jam es H aw orth
A SON JEW ELLER
Watch M akers, Silversm iths. 
F a s t Watch R epairs





B est quality 
Im ported English 
Dormeui 
Woollens
' ' •  Silkfl Jtad 
Cotton# •
im ported from  
prance." Switzer­
land, Ita ly  and 
the Orient.
Vistt Va Sm b I
PINCUSHION Ltd.
SHOPS CAPRI • OlcBmere ^
from around the world!





✓T7 J V  •  Leather \  f  i Goods 
R  ) 3 v J  - •  Magazines
•  Novelties - 
Opea Datty to 9 ^  p.m.
JACK C O O PS
. .5nK>kc & Gift Shoppe
489 BERNARD AVE. PG 2-2324
PRECIOUS INSTRUMENT
CHATHAhL O nt fCP)—J'ohn 
Flum ian, Chatham  b arb er and 
violinist who recently  played in 
a special concert with the De­
tro it Sym ptony has a  violin th a t 
is m ore than  200 years old. He 
says it was m ade by Guiseppe 
Galiano, a student of S tradivar- 
ius.
r e l e a s e  RESER'VES 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
navy released today aH of the 
8,343 reserve officers and m en 
who were called to active duty 
las t fall during the Berlin crisis. 
At the sam e tim e, 40 destroyer 
type vessels and airc raft used 
by 18 reserve patrol and  anti­






•  CHINA & NOVELTIES 




Opea Daily to 9:39 pm i.
521 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-2299
is a  m em ber cf o.'ie cf the 
m any tourist families w'ho 
v isit Kelowna annually. Her 
fam ily hover around ia a 
power boat just to keep an 'eye 
on things,
(Courier Staff Photo).
For P eop le  On The Go
Busy folks and h o lid a y s appre^ 
d a te  our round-thc-clock tours! 
And cu r coin-cperated ir-odem  
washers and dryers do a quick 






Save time and m oney . . . 
do your laimdry the m odern, 
easy way at . . .
KELOWNA
COIN L A U N D R Y
Oa B eraard  Ave. sex t to Sas>«r-Vila
MEN'S WEAR 
DEPT. STORES
A ssB sd  M Id -S o sffie r
d e a r a n c e  Sale!
E atire  rioek of s e a 's '  s a s s e r  
eloth lay ap  to . . .
5 0 %  OfF
OWEN St JOHNSTON
M en's W ear 
446 B ernard Ave.
SWIM SUIT
Ck#B«»ce!
Boxer and snug 
tsghr styles ia  
m any patterns. 
Sizes ^  to 44. 





Styfefnart M en's W ear
429 Bersxrd Are.
•  SOUVENIRS 
•  NOVELTIES 
•  BOOKS
•  CARDS  of all types
Drop in and m eet^John and. 
M argaret KUssen, the iiew 
owners of the
K e fam ia
Book am i Gift Shop
549 B e n u rd  Axe, . PO 2-3117
M ore Ftm-fn-Ihe-Sun
Is rta jrs  whsn y ea  axe tajtCtled to quality bescb- 
w car from Meikle’s. Y ea'll fisd  « gay scicc tk*  
of sum m er clototog k s  esterf m em ber of y « ^  
fam ily hcrel Shop so<a and  d joy the beautiful 
-Okanagan w c a th d  to corf emafczt.
Gbo* a* M etk li Ltd.
B e n u rd  Axe. « t W a t«  St.
Open — 9:60 a jn .  to  5:39 p jn .  c c  Mofi-, , 
Toes., Thors, and  SaL; Wed. 8:00 a.m . to 12 
noon; F riday  8:96 a.m . to  9:00 pjm.
m xm  IT OR NOT
jy,# H,
BCftOCkDi'tG (001-174̂  
) îO tlD  AT Tr£ AGt ' i  15 
tKGAiSE a c  lACtD KiR . 
JHA/S TOO TiSHfl/. (jfiS hER 
f40.R£ 0!:CIL£D n  £I0».£
- A £ 4  M R u m s ro  
<mitM&fm.s ,{H«ftcv<r, g^riaft/)
Brilain's Entry Into ECM 








m o m  n m s
U3Xl>ON ‘AP*—TTie Eail o! tertut ^arts of tlie wofid for 
Tfuoi® -r-id Wediie«l*j' Ui« oitieri ruuat irtttke
fjts  u( roiiirooft wealth fiK.Hv| anre. ^
(lies rai! l>e;t Iw; served if Brit-' "Bruam i trade wath the
ain joirii the Eurojjean Commonjt'otiursonactUh wlU go <,«, ax«:i
!^!a!-ket. (I hi'I* it Vi'tB eZiWfld, but there
In ooenlng an iii'uxirtant t>ar-1‘(fi'iii'jt I'll denying that the 
liamtiitarv debate on the Com-'-L'uro;wa« inaiket has the ir.o®t 
tnon .Market, the foreign serre- 1 enoraions jxiiealia! based on 
lary told the lIoi!-e of L>rds: j something Like 2«.0<)0,W0 lo
“Commonwealth countries 350.(X«3,0(X) |:»eoT>le.'' 
tTieniselves have got to do some 
very herd thinking in terms of 
hard realities. Tfteir own esTmri- 
sion Is directly concerned witli 
Uie expansion of Britain ”
Ijord Home eald the Otlaw* 
agreement setting out the im­
perial preference system was 
the answer to trade condition.^ 
in the depression years of the 
'30s.
But conditions i r e  different 
now. he fsld.
"It would lie a mistake to 
elcv.df the Ottawa agrceinerit 












J?A rm  Hooa-
rOMUL H O  
M!C>tAiP,AJ'-S 
*'»* SJiikCfir- 
€Qs,-ipPiP a t -  
i A  kf's' AAet'ksiy 
/4X OPf*- 
Sf'M-PP.y: ,s 
v f j/v ra r  ryy
lArRY
A rrfvnc,f---
KELOWN.% O.ULY rO l 'E lK t, F l I . ,  AUG. J. 1*1* FAGE •
AHA. AhMT.
m t€ m %  
w n  
m u t
WASlllN'C.TON
MMa-SHARES its bed 'wTfH A BEAM CROP.'
IT (sa o es EAot v£ApiNnr£ ro psppit pla'pao crn^cpcp,
MO m im s  JO us fm m i k p th  fprm c.tp j m u,tsr
(CP) — 'H e 
into the tablet of jUS.  S e n a t e  approver! an 
amended proposal Werinesday 
to give the State of Washington
ixjwer 
atomic
"The organuation and struc 
lure of world trade has changed'gen'eration of electric 
and tlie modern Commonwealth the wastes of an 
is es.sentially an extrovert or-lpja^t. 
ganization. Each C o m m o n -  
w'calth country, including Brit­
ain, has its own Interest in dif-
HUBERT By Wingerf
y>







Defeated before the amend 
tnent by the House of Repre- 
sentatlve.s, the proposal would 
allow the Wasliington Public 
Power Supply System—a group 
of 16 public utility districts—to 
build a plant u.slng waste steam 
from the Hanford atomic plant 
in south-central Washington.
It is understood to corople- 
ncw sources of hydro 
from the Co-
ST. LOUIS (AP)—Members of 
tlu- AFL-CIO Aluminum Work-1 
ers International U n i o n ,  cIe-!P”"'5f expected 
I rnanding g r e a t e r  protection 1 p r o j e c t  under a 
from automation, went on strike I ^  I'* ratified by
Wednesday at the two largest Canada 
US producers of aluminum
Picket lines were thrown 
around plants of the Aluminum 
Company of America and the 
Reynolds Metals Company at 
12:30 a.m. after negotiators 




can police seized more than 150 
I  pounds of Communist propa­
ganda material today from 86 
Latin American students re­










“ A r e  y o u  a l l  s e t ? ’*
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
J0EflSIMPI90WW<&-
He w iu . b e  souNO
AS A  DOLLAR—







V v , r ’4' V' J ^iW.ik-f' Vv-'-.k’ -ijJ •.'Pp
DAILY CROSSWORD
By JAY BECKER
(Top Record-Holder in M asters’ 
Individual Championship Play.)
QUIZ
Partner bids One Heart, next 
player passes, both sides w l- 
nerable. What would you now 
bid with each of the following 
five hands?
1. 4KQM3 191872 478 4 J5
5. 4K()62 4 8  4AJ878 4kK04 
8. 4KQ8 4AQ1 4K9S 4KQ92 
4. 487542 4 *  4AQ83 4 JM
6. 4E983 483 4 J4  4KJ853
1. Two hearts. It is better to 
raise hearts immediately than 
respond one spade. The hand 
fits the requirements of a raise 
from one to two of partner’s 
suit. ’The direct raise shows 
satisfactory trump support and
to 9 points, ^ m e  of these 
points may be in the form of 
distributional values.
A spade response might cre­
ate a future bidding problem. 
Thus, if partner’s rebid over a 
spade were two hearts, there 
would be a question whether to 
bid again. To pass would 
amount to concealment of the 
heart support, while to raise 
hearts would amount to bidding 
twice on a hand worth only one 
bid. Such problems can be 
avoided by raising partner’s 
suit directly.
2. Two diamonds. This is part 
of a plan to represent both the 
distribution and high - card 
values. The two diamond bid 
shows 10 or more points. The 
intention Is to bid two spades 
over the probable rebid of two 


















































46. Cowboy’s 23. Surrounded
rope by
DOWN 24. Perch
1. Magna 25. Constel­
lation
2. Suspended 26. llcn.sons
3. Beneath 27. To dismay




6. Cros.spieco 29, Scrubs





12. Pair 33. Iroriuoinns
16. Kject.s 36. Cmn
20. Scotli.sh 39. White yam
river 40. Permit
21. Mu.sic 42, A wing














14. % IS |U % % 17
I» IP 2 0 31
31 I* 34
%
I * 37 3a % 2 9 84 31l»
%
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o V
Q A IIjY U R V PT Q Q U O T E  — H e re 's  lunv lo w n ik  II:
A ,X V I> I. U A A .V it
I* I. O N <l I E I, I. O W
One letter simply stands (<u niioUicr in tiu:. i uinplc A l.s u."c 
for till! thrco L’s, X for tho two O’s, cte Slnglo letter;!, atois'
tro()liies. tho length and luvuKitUm of tlu* word:: me all lilntw
Each day tho c<k1o letters nro dlfltn-ut
U H I . F I I . U W T F .  K M , I T  M I K I . T . I T l t
.S V 11 T  . 1 1 . 1 V V H 1. T K Y K M F K 11 K I' b  T  I
M F  R I K M H I. V Y F  . U ,M Q V V F
m a ‘K.NTA.\CK O F  A
r n T C K IR lT E I.S  IT S E I.F  H YPO C IU.SY . -   l l A Z l . i r r
over two hearts shows values 
beyond a minimum two dia­
mond response. At the same 
time, it announces the diamonds 
are longer than the spades be­
cause, if the two suits had been 
equal in length, we would have 
mentioned spades first.
Whatever partner does next, 
we contract for game. The final 
contract depends on partner’s 
reaction to two spades.
3. ’Three clubs. It is very 
probable this hand will produce 
a slam. Our 19 points facing 
an opening bid put us in the 
slam zone. 'The usual way of 
signaUing slam possibilities is 
to jump-shift in a new suit. 
True, the clubs are not robust, 
but this is a minor considera­
tion alongside the value of alert­
ing partner that we are slam- 
minded.
The hand is too good for a 
direct jump to three notrump. 
This would represent the dis­
tribution accurately, but would 
understate the high-card values 
by 2 or 3 points.
4. One spade. It i.s far better 
to respond a spade than a no- 
trump. The spade bid promises 
no more than a notrump re­
sponse, though it may, of 
course, be based on a better 
hand. The absence of strength 
in the suit itself is no bar to its 
being named when it is five 
cards long.
5. One .spade. This is slightly 
preferable to a response of one 
notrump, the purpose being to 
seek a major suit fit. A two 
club response would also be 
wrong because it would Indicate 












THIS SHOULD be a pleasant 
day. Most persons will be in 
highly congenial mood, n n d  
planetary influences encourage 
many activities—especially do­
mestic interests, sport.s and 
travel. Look for some good 
news in the P.M.
FOR THE BlRTiniAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your chart presages a good 
year ahead. According to the 
stars, both your per.sonal life 
and your bu.siness interests 
should prosper, nnd there is 
also indication of .some unusual 
recognition for past services 
during September: nlso in Inte 
December. The latter period, 
incidentally, .should mark the 








in your financial affairs which, 
if capitalized upon, could put 
you in fine position for many 
months to come. Be astute in 
money matters during August 
and October, however. Don’t 
.spend what you haven’t, got.
In i)crsonnl affairs—except 
for a brief jjoriod in October— 
.your domestic, social and senti­
mental interests should be un­
usually pleasant. Only Ihe 
Leoite’s tendency to try nnd 
dominate others could spoil 
these pleasing, prosiieets. Allow 
others freedom of thought. Oj;- 
portunitics for travel nro indi­
cated in Into September, in 
January, May nnd June.
A child born on this (iny will 
be endowed with tho qualities 
needed to be nn excellent teach­







EVER HAPPEN TO YOU?
TH ESE m m s a z s  h a v e
BEEN ey cm N D lN S  T H E IP  l-AWNS 
INTO - m e  VACANT LQT SETW EEN 










© 1Ei*r TMtert* tm ,  WdA! immd.
AS!AAPte,NAJYK MAW 
LIKE •TOM BU ftfbS B  
PUTTY N T O K H A tO S  
O fA W O M A W  
UKETHAT.
V'iA'3  THAT TOf,t BtlRRr




y E 9 ,/M T A  HARl.'TELL A tC -D O e s  
ANVTRING HAPPEN IN T H B  TCTMJ 
THAT ISN'T COMMOJ KNOWLEDffi: 
IN TEN AAINUTES F U V T ?
NO\Wl PO A* Z 











QUITE r o i s i i w ,  rarm T M dH fl
THE PREMUTIOH OP HAVlNa WU 
70 GO M.0N6 WITH US. '<0U KNOW 
HOUSES. VDini IE7XE WRM6^
ANP \  N0W,100K,C0MMAHDER, 
SOI \  AREtJT'iDUTAKlHa 
AGREED) UHNECESSARV RISKS? 
TOGO, I ‘DllSAMYBfTMEVnCr 
■Rirr. /  CUAMCS pushimskyts 
BCEH WAITING F0R1O 
BUMP YOU OFF.fine;
THEN WE'LL 
GO TROUT HSMIMG 
TOGETHEI?,SAWYER. 
YOU ARR5NGE 
FOR HORSES AMP 
A GUIDE.
i
TM  NOT ©IVINO UP 
H O PE -SO O N  El? OR  
LATER SOMESOCiy 
IS BOUND TO 
CALL M S
i|l>>* MA'YBE 
TH IS O N E  15 
f=DR Me
'liii'if r h l AX.DADDV—  
WHAT MADE YOU 
THINK IT'S FOR  
V C U P
BARBARA 
w a n ts  t o  
SPeA K T O  
YOU, 
ALEXANDER
AN’ L O O K / N O  pH E U V tA nZ I I 
P A IN  A N Y  M O R E /  r ——
X AC CIDFNYALIY 6P1LLEO  
TH’ L A S T  I  aO UO H Y ALL  
OYER M Y  ANKLE A N 'P O O T /
...OF YOUR RED-HOnr CHILI T ' 






O IMIW»H TlUt.«r prodadtem iVwtd JlUfctil fiaMrVMl OETTING 
-rw*(3C>0plAAOfrrV CERTAINLY 15








TH A TOOFC! I'M SOKKV/
!*•«W«I4 I'rti'hwltiD*Bl.iui
T >iA T 'ycu '^l
r  Q L It:ENflE!g^
—  a - a




DUIVg PA 'T  AMD \  
PICK f UL t)r > - .,lt ) : .r
Toor vc.)u:.’, |!(y .T j.'y
\ -I
'  7 O' \
0 L U / ?
/ '■ u-'p' - / ’•
J
VCRV f’UNNY.'ir 
D A D  A lM O G T  VVKMT 
TH R U  THli; C£riL(NC3 .f
'.-. 'I
F A M E  t*  IJELOfmA DAILY C D I'IIE * . F ill.. AEG., J. IM i
SIX-TIME ADS W ORK BEHER THAN ONE-TIME ADS
ILELOWNA — r o  2-M45 VEINON — U 2>74ie
COST LESS I ,i:i I
CLASSIFIED RATES |1 5 .H ou s# s For Rent 2 1 . Property For Sale
mmi t:
tit Um  mu* tM (w:«o«4 tt,
•  m. «< ratocatMO.
nww rq  f-itu
Lla4Mi t-U:t il'caM lliu«as>
iknhii. Mairtatc*
Mi Dm »u<4. II,Si.
IUmia .\y(u:«iL, (a U tm cttitm *. C'*.rd> 
•I rku tl* . lu- |.*r MW®. iiyjMwttta I I -U.
lUiWic® *r« tsMito®
»l tiut (mU At S.- imt mutt Dmt tucitw n 
iw  um taui iMu uuw.*, t'm  D*f *ut<i iuc 
ItnU *o4 lit*  (WMC'ltUlt UltMM 
aa® Ze |t«r »'<w® (w  nu cowacuui* 
(AMIttaM uf uieiM
LUCAI. IL J lllita tU U  D la rL S f
I #0 p m . dap prttM u* to
2 HEDEOOM HOUSE EORj 
rent. One block from Safeway.' 
Three spare rixuns upstatri. Gas 
heated. Phone 24CGS after 5|
p .m . 4 ’
FOR ~REKT(\ B £O R<^M !
cottage, 220 wiring. M3 tkerj 
inonlh, 3% mile* north of Kel­
owna on llJghw ay 97. Phone P O ! 
2-8617. 4
0»# uwertiM  II. 1» iwf t»ca.
' lAjrc* c im M i ' t iO i*  t a n u l M o a  I t . U  Oer
culuiM IM'A.
tus um<c€ut)'t» mwrtiaoA 11.01 D*t 
culuma im-tt.
H<m4 jmaji * 4 t 0 l l i w u i « A l  IA« (ir>( 4*f 
t l  W «  W I U  o u t  A *  t M p o M i b U
•u f  f u s K  iA«n l a c o r i c c t  n u t r u u a .
Mimunun ctaarg* tor lajr 
e««Bt u  45c. 
tic  fUMfi* ( O f  W * e t  A O  B c j  .SttmiMia. 
THK KiiLK (o ta in a  
a«t It. Keitwu. I.e.
MODEE.S CUiA.N' 2 UEUEOOM 
duplex. Near city park. Quiet 
residental area. 1‘hone 2-4793. tfj
MODERN T \V 0 ~  B E D R ^ ^  
duplex, near town on Ijiwrence 
Ave. I'hone PO 2-81M. tf
NEW UKESHORE LISTING
I^mrgt lot with beautiful sand beach and lovely big shade 
trees sets off this attractive tiomc situated at Okanagan 
MUsicwi. Contains double plunibing, 3 fireplaces, concrete 
patio, 3 bedrooms, automatic oil heating and garage. Also 
summer bedroom for guests. MIi>.
FULL PRICE M6.0M.W
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-4907 J . Klassen 2-3015




t)f jour child Is interesting news 
that your friends want lo know. 
It li easy to tel! everyone at 
onc(; through a Daily Courier 
Birth Notice and the rate for 
this .service is very reasonable, 
only SI.23. A friendly ad-writer 
will a.s.sist you in wording a 
Birth Notice, just Telephone PO 
24145, ask for Cla.ssified.
2 BEDROOM DUPLE.X, REA- 
sonable. Phone PO 2-6265. 4
1 6 . Apts. For Rent
ATTRACTIVE 1 AND 2 BED-11 
ROOM suites in new apartment 
block. Available Aug.l and Sept. 
1. Colored appliances and fix­
tures, wall-to-wall carpeting, 
Channel 4 TV, heat, light, and 
water included. School age 
children welcome. Apply Mrs. 
Dunlop, Ste. 5, Arlington Apart­
ments, 1221 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone PO 2-5134. tf
vi: R ̂  A 'm
riKini suite, furni.shed. 5 minutes 
alk from city. Large refrigera­
tor, separate kitchen, light and 
gas includcti. Suit busine.ss p>cr- 
on. Available immediately. 
Phone PO 44540, 12-2 p.m. and 




Say it best, when words of 
sympathy are inadequate. 
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
431 Leon Ave. PO 2-3119
GARDEN GATE FLORIST 
1379 Pandosy St. PO 2-2108 
M. W. F  tl
LARGE MODERN SELF-CON- 
tained one bedroom suite.
ridge and electric stove in­
cluded. Good for retired people. 
$80 per month. Phone PO 2-5359 
after 5:00 p.m. tf
1 1 . Business Personal
ALL THE CONVENIENCES OF 
private home, self contained, 
unfurnished. Large living room, 
kitchen, m aster bedroom, plus 
full size basement, $80. Phone 
PO 24.324. tf
W E  S E L L ,  E X P E R T L Y  
tailor, and instaU draperies
and bedspreads. For free esti­
mates and decorating ideas
contact or phone Winman’s
Fabric House Ltd. 425 Bernard 
PO 2-2092. tf
B E D R O O M  FURNISHED 
suite. Electric stove, fridge, 
washer, etc. TV channels 2 and 
available. Private entrance. 
Phone PO 2-5449. 4
BEDROOM UPSTAIRS Suite 
in the Belvedere. Please, no 
children or dogs. Apply 564 Ber­
nard. Phone PO 2-2080. tf
GLENMORE RESIDENTS! — 
For your convenience call your 
Beauty Counselor J . Martin, 
Lynnwood Cres., phone PO 2- 
3651. 1, 3, 11, 13, 15, 23, 25, 27
BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
electric stove included. $85.00 
month. 280 Harvey Ave., phone 
PO 2-3012. tf
PROFESSIONAL ALTERA- 
tions and re-styling ladies fash­
ions. Mrs. Locking, comer Parat 
and DeHart Road, Okanagan 
Mission. Phone PO 44740. tf 10
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 2 
room suite, light and w ater in­
cluded in rent. Phone PO 2- 
3719.
FAMOUS RITEWAY SYSTEM 
for: rugs, walls, carpeting, wm 
dows. Complete maintenance 
and janitor service. Phone PO 2- 
2973. tf
TWO BEDROOM AND ONE 
bedroom modem apartments. 
Close in. Private entrances, 
quiet street. PO 2-3046. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Phone PO 2-2674, PO 2- 
4195. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest. Phone PO 2-2487. tl
12 . Personals
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Write P . 0 . Box 587 Kelowna 
B.C.
15 . Houses For Rent
SPARKLING NEW~DUPLEJC 
bedrooms, carports, close to 
elementary school, public lake 
shore, play park. Immediate oc 
eupancy, $80.00 monthly. Phono 
PO 2-4400.
LOVELY LAKEV1EW3 BED 
room nnd den country hdrne for 
rent. Furnished Including new 
stovo nnd refrigerator. Avail 
nble mid-August. Rent $150 per 
month. Phono PO 4-4139.
MODERN~NEVVL\^^
ED 2 bedroom duplex unit. $85 
including utilities. A hidden 
beauty. This must bo seen 
Phono PO 5-5(49.
FOR SALE OR RENT: 2 BED 
room bungnlow, 3 years old 
beautifully landscaped, carport 
patio, immediate posscs.sion 
Phone 2 4470.
C L A S S I H E I )  I N D E X
I. liirth*
X t)e«U ia  
X  M . m . g e .
I. ICnsaKem cnt.
9. In M e m o n .in
•I. C a m  01 r h a n k .
T, P u n rra l Hom e*  
t .  C om ing K vent*
10. P ro ltM lon a l a .p i c * *
U . I lu iln cs*  r t r t o n t l
IX I ’lr io n i l*
IX Coat and  rotind
IX l l o i i t t s  I'or K«nt
IX  A plX  ♦ o r  K to i
17. H o o m i I'or I t .n i  >
IX  Moom an d  Hoard 
IX  A cooram odatloa VVaaM  
31. r t o p r r t j  I'or Hal*
XZ P ropatljf W aa ltd  
: x  I’ro p e n g  m c t n n g t a  
’ JX  I'roM M r I'or W .ai >
I.t. Ilu«inr«ii O pportim illr*
Jit M oilg a u e*  an d  l,oan*
S7. I lr s o il*  and  V » c* n r ia  
SX A tllr le*  I ’or Hal*
10. A ruota* I'or K tnt
31. Artlvla* i:ivt>»nie<l
37, W anted l u  lliir
l i  Help W anted. M .J .
i> Help tv .n ied , l .m a la
M. Help VViinlfd Miile or r .n ia l*
If Ni-iiiHil* and VnoaUmu 
<a C .m ilo y iii.n l W anltd  
<a l*«ia and  U f» * to e»
I'i, M ai'h liu ry and i;*)ttlpm tal 
i t .  A u to . I'd# Hal*
IX Auto tier*tea  and A«****«rl»* 
l i  r iv ic i*  an d  ir a iie r*
*%, tn tid a a r * . r (n a # i> « t
«k, IliWU, A W » » . 
i t .  A u ctiee  Hale*
*X and ItMM*
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
784 Elliott Ave. Phone PO 2-6348.
tf
FURNISHED 2 ROOM SUITE. 
Central. Available August 15. 
Phone 2-7173. tf
FURNISHED SUITE. CEN- 
trally located, all modem con­
veniences. Phone PO 5-5738. tf
17 . Rooms For Rent
tf
FURNISHED BED - SITTING 
room for ladv. kitchen facilities. 
Apply Mrs. Craze, 542 Buckland 
Ave. tf
SLEEPING ROOMS FOR RENT 
with kitchen priveleges. Phone 
PO 24847. tf
18 . Room and Board
CRESTWOOD LODGE REST­
HOME, special care for conval­
escent, retired and elderly 
people. Bright cheerful rooms. 
Large TV lounge, tray service. 
Mrs. Marguerite White, R.N., 
1283 Bernard Ave. PO 2-4636. tf
EXCLUSIVE HOME, ELDER- 
ly people, pleasant rooms, ex­
cellent board. Care given, 
double or single. Phone PO 2- 
4632. tf
19 . Accom. W anted
ROOM AND BOARD IN OKAN- 
ngan Mi.ssion wanted by male 
teacher, commencing August 25 
Quiet home preferred. Reply to 
Stuart Culver, 7G9 Ontario St 
Penticton. 3
bedroom home rccpilrcd. Care 
ful, reliable tennnts. Will give 
long lease. Phone PO 2-75116. 3
2 1 . Property For Sale
i i lu iD R O o itr iw ^
QUIRED), lovely livingroom, 
largo kitchen, dining area, play­
room. music room, fruit room, 2 
firoplnccs. double gin/.ed win­
dows. aluminum doors n u d 
.screcn.s, carport, work area. 
Phone PO 2-27.55. 4
IDEAL FAMILY HOME
3 bedrooms, large living room, fireplace, dining room, 
large kitchen with nook. Double plumbing, oil furnace, 
main basement room panelled. Landscaped lot with shade 
trees and tiled patio. $16,980.00 with terms. MLS.
( ^ k o M t ^ a n /T ^ a S t g i io .
tut at.N .a. AVtNUI. KCI.aWN*, *.c.
PO 2-5544
Geo, Silvester PO 2-3516; Bill Fleck PO 24034;
Lu Lehncr PO 4-4809; Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463; 
Carl Briese PO 2-3754; Harold Denney PO 24421; 
Al Salloum PO 2-2673
P. SCHELIENBERG
LID.
R e d  E j k t n t e  a m i  l a j a t n u i c e
Phone POplar 2-27^
547 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna. B.C.
8»ttth Bide, d e e e  te  Beaeh:
3 tiedroom stucco bungalow 
on nicely landscaped corner 
lot, well planned cabinet 
electric kitchen, large living 
room with fireplace and oak 
floors, dining room, 4-pce. 
Pembroke bath, full base­
ment with beautifully finished 
rumpus room, oil furnace. 
The Full Price only $11,900.00 
with $2,500.00 Dowm. MLS.
Glenmare View rreperty :
Well planned 2 bedroom 
bungalow in nice quiet dis­
trict, the grounds are beauti­
fully landscaped, large living 
room with shiny oak floors, 
the 2 bedrooms are good size 
with extra bedroom in full 
basement, sparkling cabinet 
electric kitchen with eating 
area, a terrific bargain at 
the full price of $13,450,00. 
MLS.
Small Hoiding; 5 acres of 
good pasture land, all fenced 
and irrigated, has neat 2 bed­
room home with large living 
nnd dining room cabinet 
electric kitchen, utibty and 
bathroom, small barn and 
chicken house, also machine 
shed and garage, 600 ft. of 
irrigation pipe with . pump 
Only 2 miles from town. Full 
Price $9,500, good terms 
MLS.
Evenings Call:
R. M. Vickers, 24765;
Bill Poelzer 2-3319;
P. Schellenberg 2-8336.
Agents for Canada 
Perm anent Mortgage
FIRST MORTGAGE OF $6,000.- 
00 secured by $15,000 (W clear 
title propertj' including land, 
buildings, and busiaess. Sica- 
mous, excellent covenant, mtat- 
thly repayment, available for 
$3342.40 to jleld 10 per cent. Al­
bert* Mortgage Exchange Ltd., 
1487 Pandosy Street, Kelowna, 
B.C. TOplar 2-5333. 5
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
payments. Robt. M. Johnston 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd., 





2 9 . Articles For Sale
42. Autos For Srio
MERRITT DIAMOND 
MILLS LTD. 
L O IBY , B.C.
While stock lasts 
Summer Specialtj’ Sale 
KD economy spruce and cedar 
decking . . . . .$ is .  per thousand 
KD economy 2x4 and wider
fir ________ $20. per thousand
KD economy boards —
$25. per thousand 
and many other items for 
that summer cottage
Call in or Phone HI 7-2081 
Cec Brown, a t Lumby, B.C.
CAPE COD CHARMER 
Only $ 1 5 ,5 0 0  Inc. Lot
Our contractor can start to build this home, just for you. 
A well built home of top grade materials featuring:
1—23 ft. living room 7—Main floor utility
2—Fireplace 8—Double plumbing
3—Golden Oak Floors 9—4 large bedrooms
4—Dining room 10—Carport
5—Spacious kitchen 11—Thru hall plan
6—Nook 12—Large lot
Excellent mortgage can be arranged leaving a low down 
payment.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
248 BERNARD AVE.
Evenings: 
J . McPherson: PO 2-2562 or C.
PO 2-5200
Penson: PO 2-2942
GOOD STUCCO 2  BEDROOM HOUSE
Handy location. Large living room with fireplace, family 
.sized kitchen. FULL PRICE $8,500. No reasonable offer 
refused. MLS.
$ 7 9 .0 0  PER MONTH INC. TAXES
Newer 2 bedroom home. Full basement, $3,500 down, wall 
to wall carpet in livingroom. Property fenced. Close to 
grade school. FULL PRICE $12,500. MLS
ROBT. M . JOHNSTON
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
Phone 2-2846 
Evenings: Bob Johnston 2-2975;
Ed Ross 2-3556 John Pinson 2-7884
Opportunity Knocks
$1,000 down on this 3 bed­
room home. Has living room 
with fireplace and dining 
area. Large kitchen with eat­
ing area, 3-pce. bath. ftiU 
basement. Exterior stucco, 
duroid roof, large garage and 
workshop. Some furniture in­
cluded. Good location on 
Cadder Ave. Full Price only 
$3,900.00. MLS
Here's A Fine 
Family Home
On a large, landscaped city 
lot, L s h a p ^  living and din­
ing room, fireplace, modern 
kitchen with 220 wiring, 3- 
pce. bath with vanity, car­
port, fuU basement, partly 
developed. Gas furnace. 
Owner anxious to sell. Let us 
show you, then make an 
offer. Full price $14,900.00 




Geo. Silvester PO 2-3516;
BiU Fleck PO 24034;
Lu Lehner PO 4-4809;
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463;
Carl Briese PO 2-3754.
Harold Denney PO 24421;














(Sponsored by the Federal- 
Provincial Govertunents)
FREE training, scheduled to 
commence in September, 1962, 
a t the B.C. Vocational ^hoo l, 
Burnaby, is offered to j-oung 
men in Pre-Apprenticeship 
classes leading to Apprentice­








These basic trades generally 
offer good employment op­
portunities at the completion 
of the Pre-Apprenticeship 
period.
Preference is given to physi­
cally fit appUcants between the 
ages of 16 to 20 years and who 
have a minimum GradeX edu­
cation.
All tuition fees are paid and a 
montidy subsistence allowance 
is granted plus one return 
transportation to the School 
from place of residence for aU 
successful applicants.
Since space in these classes 
is lim it^ , applications should 
be made immediately' to
The Director of 
Apprenticeship. 
Department of Labour, 
411 Dunsmuir Street, 
Vancouver 3, B.C.
Coal and Wood Range 
22 h.p. Scott Outboard 
Motor only 329.95
MARSHALL WELLS
384 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2025
1. 3, 5
MOVING, HOUSEHOLD FURN- 
iture for sale. Matching two- 
piece sectional and hostess 
chair, rocking chair, single cot, 
near new, 30 inch electric stove, 
calculating machine, briefcase. 
Phone PO 2-8466. 4
A U S T R I A N  MANNTICHER 
Schoenauer rifle with double set 
triggers, cheekrest and sequoia 
"400” barrel. 30-06 calibde. Con­
dition as new $90 cash. Write to 
Box 286, Daily Courier..
ONE DREAM HONDA MOTOR- 
cyrcle. Excellent condition. Can 
^  seen at LavaU’s City Service 
Station. Price $500. For more in­
formation phone 44135. 3
8
35* Help W anted, 
Female
TEACHER REQUIRES HOUSE- 
keeper four hours daUy, 1;00 to 
5:00 p.m., Monday through Fri­
day. Modem house, fully equip­
ped, a t Lakeview Heights, two 
miles from bridge on west side 
of lake. AppUcant must have 
car. Two daughters; nine and 
twelve. Steady, permanent em­
ployment. Good salary for com­
petent woman. Phone evenings, 
hirs. Crittenden, South 8-5589. tf
Gigantic 
Clearance
of good used cars 
Beat prices in town, just check 
them and see.
1961 D odge-$2495
4 door, V-8, Automatic
1961 Sim ca-$1495
4 CyUnder, Reclining Seats 
Only Driven 6000 Miles
1960 Plym outh- 
$2095
4 Door, 6 Cylinder, Auto.
1960 Pontiac-$2695
Parisienne, 2 Door, Hard-Top 
Power Steering, Power Brakes 
Radio
1960 Chrysler-$2995
Windsor, 4 Door, Power 
Steering, Power Brakes, Radio
1960 Polara-$2995
4 Door, Low Mileage 
Power Steering, Power Brakes
1960 N.S.A. P rinz- 
$1095
1959 Chrysier-$3195
New Yorker, Hard-Top, Power 
Seat, Power Steering, Power 
Brakes, Radio
1959 Lark-$1395
SEW AT HOME FOR EXTRA 
money—average over $1.00 an 
hour doing simple sewing in 
your apare time. Piece work. 
Apply Dept. 02, Box 7010, Adel­
aide Post Office, Toronto 1, Ont.
7
ORCHARDIST: 2x3 RANDOM 
length orchard props for sale. 
$12.00 per thousand board feet. 
FOB Lumby. Phone 547-2806 or 
write Box 181, Lumby. 6
37 . Schools and 
Vocations
LAKESHORE SUMMER HOME 
In Summerland
With 460 feet sandy beach, breakwater and dock, plus an 
older home suitable for .summer cottage. Home has 3 bed­
rooms, large 13x24 living room with fireplace nnd kitchen 
nnd bath. Room on the projierly for a couple of cottages. 
Excellent location with lots of iirlvncy for owner. Grounds 
Innd.scaped with numerous fruit trce.s.
FULL rillC E  $31,000 With only $15,000 Down
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
1831 GLENMORE ST., SHOPS CAPRI PO 2-4400
Evenings:
E. Waldron 2-4567, D. Pritchard SO 8-5550, P. Allen 4-4284
FOR SALE: DELICIOUSLY
flavoured little round Tilton 
apricots for canning. Bring con­
tainers and pick your own $1.00 
per apple box. Phone SO 8-5393.
1,3
FOR SALE: FINE APRICOTS 
for canning or shipping also 
honey and apple.?. M. L. Kuipers 
Bamaby Rd., Ok. Mission, PO 
44649. 8
,0 0 0  Down
FOR SALE, GOOD REVENUE 
properly. 1 acre of good land 
with one 3 bedrcMJin home nnd 
one 2 bedroom homo wilh added 
hoii.sekeoplng uiiii, Heaulifiil 
.shade Iree.s. Isicaled In Rutland 
distriet. Phone PO 5-6153. 8
CAN “  y o u  ‘ a f f o r d  ‘ TIIE 
finc.st in Okanagan living? For 
tho best in Inkc.shore, with love 
ly ground.s. fine hUndo trce.s. ae- 
I'hision and a charming home, 
within fifteen minule.s of Kcl 
ownn. Phone PO 4-43H4. 4
2 "n E D R 0 b M ”‘li0M E 
basement with extra bedr«K.im, 
matching gnrnge. land.scBped 
lot with fruit trees, one block 
south of Ihulson Bay store. 
Apidv P.)30 Pn.Hmnk Rd., after 
0:00 p.hi. :t;‘
$8.50 ‘l)t)W N .~M UST~SELTj 
Large liouse, corner lot, 4 bed 
r<M)m.s. Clo.ie lo shopping nnd 
.lehools. Phone I’O 241)69. 4
3̂.‘baE D R 0bM “‘4lbuSE ~^^ 
rale. Phone 2-3975. 8
5 ROOM MODERN BUNGALOW
In the heart of the City, on Bertram Street, (South side), 
eonsi.stlng of large living room, dining room, electric cabinet 
kitchen, 2 large bedroom.s, modern b;dhroom. Through hall, 
full basement, automatic heal nnd hot water. Largo Jot, 
carport.
'I’hls Is a well built home very close to everything 
FULI, PRICE S14,700.()0 
Phono Mr. Hoover — PO 2-5174




Good solid 2 bedroom city 
home, close to all facilities.
Cool Contented 
Living
3 bedroom home on % acre. 
liOts of lawns and shade 
trees, trout stream  wanders 
through rear of property. 






Eve.?. G. Phillipson 2-7974
CCM BICYCLE 3 SPEED with 
buUt-in generator. In. excellent 
condition, cost $35.00. Phone PO 
2-6983. 3
22 . Property Wanted
WANl’ED TO RI'JNT- 2 or 3- 
bedroom unfurnlKlicd homo with 
range nnd refrigerator for 
mother nnd two children. Must 
bo centrally located. Will lake 
excellent care of property In 
return for long-term, modornto 
rental. Write Box 100, Tlie Dally 
Courier. If
FOR SALE: BABY CARRIAGE, 
large playpen, baby scales, and 
oil space heater. Phone PO 5- 
5410.
ONE 1959 MAYTAG AUTO- 
inatic dryer. Sacrifice at $50. 
Phone PO 2-2550. tf
O N E  DOUBLE BED WITH 
.spring and mattress. Phone SO 
8-5542. 6
PIANO FOR SALE: $175.00
Phone PO 4-4218 in the morning.
APRICOTS AND PEACHES, 
Casa Loma Orchards. Phone SO 
8-5562, Westbank. 1, 3, 5, 7, 9
OLD NEWSPAPERS F O R  
sale, apply Circulation D epart 
mcnt. Dally Courier. tl
APRICOTS FOR SALE: 1022 
Borden Ave., phone 2-7592.
3 0 . Articles For Rent
FOR RENT AT H. & B. PAINT 
Spot: Floor sanding! machines 
and poli.shers, upholstery sham 
pooer, spray guns, electric dlsCi 
vibrator sanders. Phons P p  2- 
3630 for more details,
M W F  tf
24 . Property For Rent
3 BEDROOM BASEMEN’l’ 
homo in Okanagan Mi.ssion. Ap- 
jiroximately 4 years old. l*’ull 
price $16,MO Includes washer, 
dryer, electric range nnd refrig­
erator. Owner, Box 2i:i, Daily 
Courier. 7
THREE BEDROOM HOME ON 
.south side. Double lot border- 
ing crcck, land.scnpcd, fruit 
trce.s, excellent garden laud. 
Price $13,000. Phono PO 2-6154.
4
FOR SALE-RMALI. HOUSh: on 
Okanngnn Lake. 12(1 feet Inko 
frontage. Ka.st side, Go(m1 access 
road. Well built, wired, water 
.system. P.O. Box 265. Kelowna.
t(
COMFORTABLE 3 BEDROOM 
home .situated on lovely ' j  m.,,. 
Creek property with self-contain­
ed cabin nnd attached garage. 
For a  real buy idione owner at 
PO 2-4561. .302. 2. 3. 4.
I
COMFORTABl.T!; 4 BEDROOM 
liou.se. b'uil ba.scmcnt, fireplace, 
large fenced lot, close to 
school.s, store.s, churche.s. Full 
price Si:i,()()(). Apply 1928 Pnn- 
(lo.sy .St. Th-l''-.S-if
FOR RALE; PANORAMA VIEW 
(lleiimore home, 3 bedrooms, 
finl.slicd basement with rum p­
us room, 2 bethroom.*), landscap­
ed. Plioiie 2-48:i4. If
I.AKE C O ri’AGE, 120 FEET 
frontage on Okanagan Lake. 
East fiide. Weil huilt, wired, 
water sy.stcm. Fireplace. Imvely 
view. PO Box 265, Kelowna. If
FOR RALE: 4 BEDROOM
liou.ie on Oxford Ave. I-ow <lown 
I'a.Muent. Full price $7,500. Apidy 
•1(11 llo.se Ave. or phone PO 2- 
7030, I f
MUST REl.L! 3 BEDROOM 
tumgaiow with suite nnd garage 
on south side. Phone PO 3-64.51.
6
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
avnllablo. Apply Bcnnotl's 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. tf
PIANO o n  ORGAN WANTED, 
PO Box 05, Kelowna. tf
2 5 . Business Opps.
FOR HALE: E IG irr DELUXE 
unit!) with kllehens nnd five 
room bungnlow for owner. Fully 
equipped including TVs nnd nlr 
conditioning. Room for cxpan- 
flion, spacious grounds. Trades 
nnd paper accepted. Apply Plnzn 
Motel. If
$700 PUTS YOU IN Till' 
Trampoline busines.s, by buying 
tho raw materials nnd innnu- 
fncturlng your own. See Rucger 
nt tho Falrvlew Haven Camiv 
ground.
Call PO 2-4445 
for
Courier ''■''ssifled




OF ART -  
NELSON, B.C.
(Training conducted under the 
Federal-Provincial Vocational 
Training Programmes)
For those interested in a 
career in art, the School offers 
Intermediate and Diploma 
courses in painting, composi­
tion, graphic art and design, 
sculpture, ceramics, special­
izing in applied a rt such as 
pottery, metalcraft, glass and 
textiles.
Applicants must be 16 years 
of age, with a Grade X mini­
mum academic standing.
Brochures and application 
forms for the coming session, 
September 17-May 31, may be 
obtained from:
Z KUJUNDZIC, Principal, 
Kootenay School of Art, 
Nelson, B.C.












OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 
Salesmen on Duty 'Til 9 p.m.
1952 INTERNATIONAL % TON 
pickup, good rubber, motor and 
body. Phone PO 2-5210. 3
1960 KARMANN GHIA CON- 
vertible. Phone PO 5-6047. S
4 4 . Trucks & Trailers
YOUNG MAN 25, ONE YEAR 
engineering, 8 years experience 
accounting, purchasing and 
wnrehouslng, desire permanent 
pofiitlon. Contact PO Box 214, 
Vernon. 4
1958-45’ X 10’ Silver Streak — 
auto, washer, avMzing, ash panel. 
1958-32’ X 8’ NASHUA, 2 bm.
1957-35’ X 8 ’ PATHFINDER 
two bedroom.
1958-43’ X  10’ ROLLO HOME, 
two bedroom.
1959-50’ X 8’ PRAIRIE 
SCHOONER, two bedroom.
1960-45’ X 10’ SPACEMASTER. 
Mobile homes sold on consign­
ment or bought for cash. Tow­
ing arranged. Parking space.
GREEN TDVroERS 
Auto and Trailer Court 
TRAILER SALES 
2004 —- 43rd Are., Vemon 
Phone Linden 2-2911
M, W, F. tf.
FOR SALE: 1960 VF 190 LOG 
truck in good condition. 461 en­
gine. 34,000 lb. bogie. 18 ton 
Columbia trailer all steel reach­
es. 250 gal. billboard water tank. 
Also 1053 640 GMC single axle 
with good Mack rear end. Single 
nxle 6 ton Columbia trailer 
three speed auxiliary transmis­
sion, jxiwcr winch. All In good 
condition. Tolcscopo bunks. Also 
one portable welder, aircraft 
with Ford motor. Phone Endcr- 
by, TEnnyson 8-7405. 6
40* Pets & Livestock
FLEETWOOD HOUSE TRAIL- 
ER 41’xl0', under floor heating. 
Pink nppllnnces, 2 bedrooms. 
Good value, $4,500 less for cash. 
Phono PO 2-0172. 5
ONE BEAUriFUI, MALE 
cross bred German Shepherd 
Lnb puppy. $10. Apply 2439 Pan­
dosy St. 4
SANTA FE CAMPER TRAIL- 
ER, 16 ft., excellent condition. 
Snap at $1100.00. George Koehn, 
1879 Chandler. Phono PO 2-8367.
3 SHETLAND PONIES FOR 
sale. $125 each. Phnne 5-5206. 3
3 4 . Help W anted, 
Male
C.A. STUDENT 
ProgrcBflivo Vancouver CA firm 
requires a student entering bis 
third or fourth year. This i>osl- 
ilon offers considerable scopo In 
experience nnd future prospects 
ns tho nucccKsful nppllcant will 
bo expected lo nflsumo senior 
responsibilltiea in one of the 
firm’s lower mainland branch 
offices. Excellent remuneration. 
Apply to Box 140 Daily Courier.
41 . Machinery 
and Equipment
FACTORY - BUILT lIplJDAY 
Trailer, 4 years old, $695. Mr. 
Rucger, Foirvlew Haven Camp 
Ground. No phono calls please.
FO R K Lirr DOR SALE: J
Holzman, Oyama, Phone LI 8- 
3538. 5
4 2 . Autos For Sale
S A L K H REPRESENTATIVE 
from Kelowna area wanted by 
large Vancouver UpholHtcred 
F'urnlture Factory lo cover the 
Okanagan and Kootonnyfi, Reply 
stating all tiertinent Informa­
tion. All replica treated an con­






New nnd used car lot 
Bernard Ave.
Buy now, we need late model 
tiiicd cars
3
iwK) I’I)N'ri AC paTu si 
door hardtop, Can be seen nt 
.575 RoBUOkc. Phone P() 2-7064
4 door Hcdan, very clean inside 
nnd out. Phone 2-3387.
4 6 . Boats, A ccess.
BOAT: 14’ LIKE NEW HOlIRfi- 
TON Glascraft, 62 Johnson 40 
hp motor, electric utart. New 
l)ont trailer. $1405.00, %rd down 
and $50.00 i>er month, Sleg 
Motors Ltd., 490 Harvey Avenue, 
PO 2-52.52, if
35 hp. electric start, (Jale; con­
vert it)lo top, skiing equipment, 
Immaculate condition. Phone 
PO 2-4787 after 6:00 p.m. 7
12 DT."”8N6irK’̂ a ^ ^  HAH,. 
boat. UnslnknbW) molded, i>oly- 
styrcnc, complete with sail. 
New. Retail $225, Asking 9110, 
Phono 2-2270. 3
alxnit, windshield, steering 
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L O N D O N  ( H c u t e r s i  — ' f h e  d e r e d  to  re fu » e  
B i U i i h  g o v e n i m e n t ,  a l r e a d y  un-^ k n o w n  d e l e g a l e s
Miaimfule, it was 
Parliaiueiit that Ikimc
r R A N K l ' l ’ P T  ( A F '  -  T^. •
d'.f'hoO uvak lU'Ws i  g e ti c >, 
t “l'K, s a id  h e r e  a  i iuM ntH ' ' of  
l i ik 'u i ic c d  a  U.S, a r u iv  n u k e !  u n i t  in \Ve®t 
t l f r m i i n y  h a s  s o u g h t  (h l i ' i ' -a l  
CV.i iim uaist  C r e c . u -
St'i
f td in isa iun  to
v**«-. «• Mvavfiiitvys lO & SC C it ' lU l  4 »LAianiC Jl UitlV JivUllf
d e r  p r e s s u r e  to take to u g a  a c -  c o n f e r e n c e  a n n o u n c e d  b y  C o i in  r e U i y  H e m >  O u s .k e  will  m a k e  a - v h i m  in 
t io n  a g a i n s t  B r i t i s h  n e o - F a s - i  J o r d a n ,  h e a d  o f  B r i t a i n ’s N a -  a  s t a t e m e n t  t ixt»v o a  t h e  ou t-  . io v r ,k i r
cists, t o d a y  r n o \ e d  lo b lo c k  a U j tk a j a l  S o c i a l i s t  M o v e m e n t .  b r e a k  o i  l o l i t i c a l  \ io U n c c  in '  ■ !,en-v s Id th . ...-n ti
i n t e r n a t i o n a l  c o n f e r e n c e  herei J o r d a n ,  a  s u s p e n d e d  s c h r o l  B r i t a i n  in  t h e  l a s t  (ew  vvccks, p.
aimed at co-ordinatmg neo-fas- teacher, said the group has ai>- Tom Iremuneer h Con-...a , 1 1 J , -v Bateld. . s s ^ td
cum  “ Ihroaghout the world," piled to hoki a public ineeling tive ueiubc vvll give 'leave r ‘" ‘i T
Imraigratlun officials were or-Uu*. 19 in London’s T afa lg ar by the Home to mi.iKiuce a w st bha
Square, rkit two weeks ago private memt>cr’s bill aimed to In Piasme Communis.t «o’ni
when the National SoclaUsts amend the 19J6 a c t  govcrnuig
that it would A ., „  [icw s p a p e r  men Hareld w as
HELSINKI RIOT SCENE
Helsinki policemen contaln- 
fd  an anti-Comrnunist dem­
onstrator during a disturbance 
on Mannerheim Street in the
Finnish capital. Police used 
tear g a s  to s c a t t e r  t h e  g r o u p  
protesting Communist-sponsor­
ed eighth World Youth Festi­
val b e in g  h e ld  in tho  c i ty .  I t  
vvas t h e  fo u r th  s t r a ig l i t  n ig h t  
of c la s h e s  b e tw e e n  y o u t l i s  of 
v a r io u s  n a t io n a l i t ie s  in  H e l ­
s in k i .  M o r e  t h a n  10,000 y o u n g  
p e o p le  f r o m  1-14 n a t io n s  g a t h ­
e r e d  th e r e .
G ovt Faces Two Fronts 
In Battle For ECAA Entry
LONDON (AP)—■Tlic govern-1 " It Is not an exaggeration to'needs in the next 50 year.s if wc 
m ent battles on two fronts say that failure now would her-!stand alone.”
Zorin insists  





SAN FRANCISCO (A PI-D e­
frocked priest Walter Ryan, 57,
1 whose departure from his New 
jYork State home seven years 
^ . I ago prompted a $2,300,000 suit 
♦ * » •  I brought by his wife, Alice, 
1; against the Roman Catholic 
Church, sued her for divorce 
Tliur.sday.
lie accused his attractlv'e, 41- 
year-old wife of adultery, de­
sertion and cruelty. Ryan m ar­
ried her in Baptist rites In 
Maryland 12 years ago under 
the assumed occupation of free 
lance writer. Shortly thereafter 
he left the church and became 
la real c.state salesman.
I  Her suit last March started 
a country - wide search that 
lasted two days. Ryan revealed 
his whereabouts in San Fran­
cisco to deny her charges.
She claimed he was the father 
of her fourth daughter while on 
a brief visit to their Glen Head, 
N.Y., home in 1955, but a San 
Francisco Superior Court re­
jected her assertion in a June 
hearing.
She said In her suit against 
the church that Ryan was ab-
itaged a rally there.
Jordan said the secret con­
ference will ‘‘plan a co-ordina­
tion of the National S o c ia l i s t  
struggle for race a n d  n a t i o n  
throughout the world.’*
Meanwhile, 36 iversons were 
fined Wednesday for their p a n  
in fighting in East London rues 
day night when pre-war Fascist 
Leader Sir Oswald Mosley tried 
to hold a meeting of bis ex­
treme right-wing British Union 
Movement.
POLICE MOVE L \
Mosley was knocked to the 
ground beneath flaUlng fists and 
feet and police moved w ithin..-o .. 
five minutes to break up the sections 
meeUng. I rested.
public order to
Negro officer, but CTK did 
,  j  not give hi* rank.
As the law stands, the iKilicej Hareld was accompanied bv a 
have the iwvvcr to stop public German woman identified bv 
niectmg.® when dhouler m - c u r , s , M a r g i t a  Schlottag. said 
i>ut not tu pi event assembly forUy (, y  g Army em-
“ Iployee in Germany,
III D u d l e y ,  l u i  i n d u . s t r u i l  Mid-i '{' lie U S.  e m b a s s y  i n Prague, 
l a n d s  t o w n .  demunstralioiis| reach ed  bv p h o n e , ' s a i d  it had  
against the  Negro West I n d ia n lh e a r d  Hareld walkeil across tha 
iw pula t ion  continued  for  t h e j c / e c h  f ro n t ie r  near Austria with 
th i rd  straight n igh t  W ed n e sd ay  the German woman.
,  I  "We have no confirmation.
Police dogs were u.scd tw ice‘however, that he has asked for 
to brenk up crowds of more political asylum," an em bafjy 
than 100 white persons threaten-’source said, 
ing to march on the West Indian! jj g Army headquarters in 
Fie veil men were ar- Heidelberg had no immediate
comment on the report.
Unwanted Publicity After 
Ttialidomide Case Unveiled
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP)—Rob- child which might be mal- 
ert and Sherri Flnkbine say |formed.
Wh* "̂ confirmed
hW#. came they d idn ljthat Sherri had taken thalido-
mide, a drug blamed for de­
forming thou.sands of babies, 
they told a friend in the news 
business of their plight. They 
asked anonymity, nnd got it.
“ I thought I was being very 
noble,” Sherri said today', *’I
‘We’ve associated with a lot 
of people in the news business,’’ 
says Flnkbine, a 31 - year - old 
school teacher. ”We understand
8 ENTPLNCE S P E C U L A T O R S  
MOSCOW (A P)-T he newspa- 
{HT Soviet Lithuania said today 
jtwo men have been sentenced 
i at the city of Kaunas to be shot 
for currency sjicculatlon. Tlie 
two were rcfxirtcd to have dealt 
in $300,000 worth of dollars be­
tween 1951 and 1961. The news- 
paper identified the men as 
Moiseyus Tsukermanas and An- 
tanas Shakalis. The first name 
is Jewish. ’Three other persons 
were sentenced to prison terms 
up to 15 years.
—on the Continent to get into 
Europe’s Common Market and 
a t home to defend its efforts to 
do so.
Top negotiator Edward Heath 
was a t a  crucial stage of the 
bargaining in Brusxcls. insisting 
on guarantees foi\ Common­
wealth exports whidh the Six 
seemed reluctant to give.
In Parliament, peers and 
commoners argued the ques­
tion: Should Britain really enter 
Europe?
The. government brought out 
its biggest guns this week for 
the simultaneous debates—For­
eign Secretary Lord Home pre­
sented its case in the House of 
Lords; Deputy Prim e Minister 
Richard Butler in the House of 
Commons.
Halfvva.v through the debate 
the government received unex­
pected support when a group of 
pro ■- M arket Labor members 
warned of possible dangers to 
the West if the current negotia­
tions failed.
49. Legals & Tenders
DEMOUTION TENDERS
of Service Station building and 
accessories located at 1493 
ElUs St. (North East corner of 
Bernard and Ellis), Kelowna. 
Work to include building, 
pump Island, and removal of 
tanks. All material and sal­
vage except pumps, hoist, 
furnace, compressor, poles and 
signs, to become property of 
Contractor. Above mentioned 
equipment to remain property 
of L’ompany and to bo re­
moved and delivered to Com­
pany bulk plant Kelowna. 
Building foundation and slabs 
need nut be removed. Site to 
bo cleared of all debris nnd 
levelled.
Successful Tenderer to have 
Insurnnce ($25,000 p u b l i c  
llnbllity, $10,000 property 
damage.
Lowest tender or any tender 
n o t  necpssnrlly accepted. 
Tenders due August 15,1962 by 
letter to Operations Division, 
Standard Oil Company, 833 
Marine Bldg., Vancouver, B.C.
2, 3, 4, 8. 9,10
aid five years of all-round re­
crimination,” they said in a 
statement. ”We would blame 
the Six, some of the Six would 
blame us, and some of them 
might blame each other.”
"If you isolate Britain from 
the centre of markets or the 
centre of power, she will be­
come an offshore island,” Lord 
Home said, “and her economy 
will eilher be static or wealc 
ened.”
It had been said that if Brit­
ain went into the m arket noth­
ing would henceforth be the 
same. If she did not go in noth­
ing would ever be the same, 
either.
‘I do not believe the Common­
wealth is a sufficient answer to 
Britain’s needs in the next 50 
years; nor are wc a sufficient
In the Commons, Butler mean­
while was trying to allay the 
fears of t h o s e  who thought 
closer association with the Con­
tinent was a threat to the 
realm.
“ There is no ground to fear 
that the position of the sover­
eign will be threatened by poli­
tical union,” he said, “nor that 
the powers of Parliament would 
be circumvented.”
Referring to the present cru­
cial stage of the Brussels nego­
tiations, he said;
‘”rhe negotiations must pro­
tect the vital interests of the 
Commonwealth as v/e have no 
intention of desertinu them.”
NATIONAL BIRD
The blue crane. South Af­
rica’s national bird, is found
t *u V, ■ " -------------mostly in the high-lying parts of
answer to the Commonwealth’s the country.
its problems better probably
Zodn''Snand^eR to T ay '^ m o S  n T w V S L ' s t e e s f m l g h t ' s a v e
both Ryau and church
i.v T i m  s i ' r i i i i M i ! :  e o n n T
O F  R K ITIS II  C O I . r M n | A
I V  T i l l ' ;  M , v i T i ; i t  , , l tlu- ••QuldlMB 
T l t l o i  A r t ' .  lifliiK I 'h ii i itn -  327 o( (he 
R e v U c i l  S m t u l f s  i>( I lr l t l s l i  O i lu m h la ,  
I960
AN D
I n  T I I K  M A I T K I t  o f  T i t le  lo th n t  
p a n - f l  o l  lo m l  Ivlint aiut  b e in g  m l ln een t 
l o  Ihe  W i 's l e r ly  bo i io ila ry  of  I.ol 1, lllot-k 
« .  D U I r k ' l  L o t  H .  O io y oo s  l l l v b h m  Valo  
I ) l « l r l f | ,  1*1«II 3 ia ,  c i t y  of Kelowim.
T A K i :  N 0TIIT-; Ihu t h y  O r d e r  d a t ed  
I h e  Sla t d a y  of .l idy, IIH.3. Ilia H onour  
J u d g e  ( io i f lo n  I,lnd«o,y, l .o e e l  J u d u o  of 
I h e  .Suprcino  I ' o n i l .  lu Chuuih ora .  
d l r e id e d  t h a t  N ollee  of ih o  a |t |d lea l lon  
o f  I 'on ii ld  M onla r juo  C h d o n  n n d  l l a i l m r n  
J e a n  l l lado n  lo r  a  l l e e l o r n t lo n  ol Ti tle  
l o  Ih e  a h o v o  in e n l lo n c d  la n d a  u n d e r  Iho 
Q u k t l n g  T l l lea  A H  a n d  of  Ihe anld 
O r d e r  ahon id  he  ludi ll- 'hed lo r  Iw o CM 
w c e h a  in th e  l l r l h  ll t O lmohlo ( i n / e l l e  
■ nd ( o n e  n w eek  lor tw o  (21 weeKa in 
Ih e  K elo w nn  Coin l e i .
A N D  K U I i n i K I l  T A l i i :  M I T I C i ;  Ihol 
• n y  pernon  h-ii lo il an  odii-i .-ie elolin lo 
t h e  t a l d  londa iiinal liln In Ihe I te uU l ry  
ol I h n  .Snpreme Coin I o( Kelowno,  
B r I lU h  C o lu m h ln .  o m . i l . i u e o l  of Ida 
c l a i m  w i lh in  lo u r  U l  weeKa l i o n i  Ihe 
d r a t  lo il il lea llon of ih ia  Nirllee a n d  Hint 
u t h e r w U e  Ihe  anid  I ' e e ln r o l lo n  ol T d le  
m a y  he  i n a d o  w llhou t l e n o i d  | o  am h 
c l a i m .
D A r h . D  Ihia l - |  doy  of , \iu iii il .  lOi.j
I 'e iunv  H i , I , I , I  | | e i j i , l i „ r .
Ai.I ,  WHOM I r  M , \ y  c u N c l i l l N .
N O T if  i:  t o  l o N r i i A i  t o i i s
T r o d r t a  w d l  l i e  l , - , , . u , , |  
t n o \ « |  o r  l i r e  < l . ' U i i o o i o a  i i o- l  I h e  i o i i .  
• I i u e l l e o  o f  o  li I o 1 ft i n . , I , .  . \ , l u u \
R o o m  » l  l l i . u i s l o  i C r o l i n l i  I l . -oi  n l  , i  i 
S e l o o d ,  V. - I 0 OO,  I I I  „ „  h e l . n e  c l . d  
p m .  A u i j i s t l  l l l i i .  I - , . '  o l  III,. 
t h e  f l o A l i l  i d  I 111 , l e e r ,  .S, l i oo l  I d f t l r l v l  
N‘e.  3. ' .  VeiiW'd I t  C ,
r i a n a  a n t  ap.-. Id. n l l o o .  a i e  « r» i l ah le  
l u o n  ihe  o rv h l l e .  lft ni no-,  n n  .s ireet ,  
Ve."ii,.!i u( ' ,-n . li ' i o .d l of C n i )  l k . | |« i«  
I S 'd t 'M .
A Hid H ood o r  r e i l i l i i . l  e h e n u e  In the  
t m o u n i  o( .a p e l  l e o l  of t h e  leadi>r a h a l l  
•e iom |h< n>  e . u h  l e o d e i ,
T h e  I ' o i i . l  ol l i o d i n  i r - i e u e a  Ihe 
rlllM lo i . f .  , I o, . ,! | | . , „ ! . i ,
•ill I M  i M o i i s  A ( l U i i n i ,  
MU III I I  I IS  
n e i  11,1 
' - vcrBOii'. B r.
nuclear weapons delivery . 
tcms in world disarmament.
Tlic Soviet deputy foreign 
minister told the 17-nation dis­
armament conference ’’t h e r e  
simply will be no progress” on 
this aspect of the negotiations 
while the United States, Britain 
and Canada stand put,
Zorin insisted on adoption of 
the Kremiin’s proposal that all 
means for the delivery of nu­
clear weapons be destroyed in 
the first phase of disarmament.
Under the American plan, he 
said, 70 per cent of the rockets, 
submarines and planes capable 
of carrying atomic warheads 
would still be left at the end of 
tire fii’st stage "and could be­
come an instrument of aggres­
sive military circles.”
sys- ffficiais.
Ryan said in the divorce suit 
that he left his wife in 1955 be­
cause his wife "inflicted a 
course of extreme cruelty which 
necessitated his departure from 
the family dwelling place.” 
Ryan claims in the suit that 
Mrs. Ryan’s fourth daughter 
was a result of adultery with an 
unnamed and unknown man.
over Sherri’s desire for a n  same experience. 
abortion to avoid the birth of a 1 all this was going to happen.'
WINDERMERE, E n g U n d  
(CP)—*1716 foundaton stone for 
ths town’s new Roman Catholo 
church will be hewn from th* 
Lady Holme Island in Lake Win­
dermere. The island was the 
site of a 13th-century Catholic 
chapel.
MAN JAILED
LANGLEY (CP) — Wesley 
Franklin Bunt, 30, of Langley, 
has been sentenced to 12 years 
on a morals charge involving a 
girl under 16. He pleaded not 
guilty. He was also sentenced 
to two year concurrent on a 
charge of contributing to juve­
nile delinquency. '
M S’"” I IS T IN G SE R V IC EIike/y fo kJell
It Means Just What If S a y s . . .
W hen you list your p ro p erty  w ilh M ultiple Li.stini» 
Service a  pho to  and  descrip tion  of your property is sent 
to  real esta te  agents from  K am loops to the border. Y ou 
have 170 salesm en w orking as a team  selling for you. Be 
like your neighbour and  list with M .L.S., the fastest 
grow ing m edia fo r selling p roperties of all type.
Ready and Waiting
A good 3 bodrooin N.H.A. bungnlow in the City. Through 
hall plan with main floor utility.
Full price $14,200—Easy Term s-M .L.S, No, 7244
Country Home, on One A c r e  of Land
Very well kept, 4 bedroom fitiicco home, with living nnd 
dining room, electric cabinet kllchcn. Full ba.semeiit, 
furnace and laundry. Very good soil, with good incoiiio 
from home orchard, garden and chickens,
rr lc e  with terms $i0,100-M.L.S. No. 7595
Okiinngaii inveslmciilM Ltd,









Knliert II. Wilson Realty Ltd.
543 Hernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-314(1
Hoover &, Coclen 
Realty Ltd.
430 Bernard Ave., PO 2-5030




r .  SelicIIcnberg Ltd. 
Real Estate
5-17 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-2739
Carnitliers & Melklo Ltd.
Real E.‘>tate 
304 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2127
C. E, MeteaUe Realty Ltd.










418 liernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-2846
AUierta Mortgage Exchange 
I,Id.
t-187 PaiidiiMV SI.
Plluiie P0  2 5333
Snuili lloiiie 1111(1 (.roiinil.s in  the Lmintry
Lovely 2 bedroom home, moderate sl/ed llvliii: room, largo 
bright niodoin kitchen. Pi'mbroke bath. Part b.i-.emi-iil, 
V’tT.v atlraetive groiiiiibi. feiieed, Low tiiM ■..
lul l  I'rice S(l,.5(IO.(l(l Close to sliires and selitiids 
.M.I..S. No. 7(12.'l
REAL ESTATE BOARD
MKMBIR MULTIPIE tIHINQ SIRVICI
.Meiiilieis of (he GluiiiiiKan-Alaiiilhie 
l.lhtliifi Service are Ibnidrd tor Sl(l0,()||0
(
RESERVE SEATS NOW







A rollicking Canndinn MuHlcal Directed by Dram a 
Festival Winner ’I’om Kerr nnd atnrrlng
BLAIN FAIRMAN
winner of Best Actor Awards
KELOWNA LITTLE THEATRE
Member.? in Hniiporting Roles
WAGONWHEELERS
Hqiuue Uance Group In Special Numbera
plus the glamorous
CROWNING o f the LADY-OF-THE-LAKE
-  D O N 'T  M I S S  THIS FAMILY FUN S H O W  -
IICKI.IS: $I.6.S inc. 'lax — I’nrli Adiiii.isloti 25c
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 
ARE KIDDIES' DAYS-ALL RIDES HALF PRICE
Ticket Sales at 1 4 7 0  Mill Street





l-islu.qg in gcficcal has ficcn tnuch slaw er ilsi»
due lo the cstre in c  hcai, but mOil lake* d o  com e oo 
v^iih cliort jKriodv ol a c ti 'i ty , m ostly m llie k te  cvetiing,
Okdftapn Lake, which has been g:.Kxl all year, by 
itandardi oier the past 10 years, is producing considerable 
numbers of trout and kokartee. Rock fisliing is coming 
into its best part of the season, August has always been 
llic best month for this, and reports are coming in of fair 
catches of trout taken by fly and by spinning, from the 
deep water nnky shore areas, of which the lake has many.
f inlry Tent Camp rejxirls that kokanec fishing has 
fallen oft in that atea, but that a fair amount of Kamloops 
trout, up to two-and-a-half pounds, are being taken on the 
Siilvcr i latfish and number two Gibbs Stewart spoons, 
trolled dose to the surface near the shore in the deep 
water areas.
Kokancc appear to l>e in schools more than they 
were and fishing for them in the Poplar Point area has 
been gcxxl.
T he evolution of kokanec fishing in Okanagan Lake 
is a story in itself. . .  I can remember back around 1928-30 
when 1 first started fishing the lake and wc used to catch 
a few kokanec, but in those days wc used to call them 
kikaninccs. At that time there were very large runs up
the creeks in September, so no doubt there were lots
in the lake and the size was about the same as today , . .
1 no doubt will get arguments on this.
The only person I rcmcntbcr bringing in large 
catches of them at that time was DOUG KERR'S father 
who used to fish from the end of Vimy Avenue and did 
most of his trolling just south of the west side of the 
bridge. TTiis is roughly the same area we get good kokancc 
fishing today tltouglr perhaps a little south.
He used the Willow T roll and worms. However, by 
and large there was not the quantity taken that there is 
today and the reason for this 1 believe is the advent of 
lures that kokancc just go for. The Red and White Duck 
Nile spoon and the Skinny Minny in flame color, trolled 
behind a flasher have taken countless thousands of these 
fish in the last few years.
As there is no limit on them, and no need for one, 
many anglers have taken up to, and over, a thousand in 
one season. They arc excellent eating fish and a real treat 
when smoked. Especially when smoked by ex-gamc offi­
cer WALLY MAXSON, his recipe is tops . . .  I believe 
he uses apple wood in curing and this may be his secret.
The biologists may disagree with me on just why 
these fish are taking lures more readily than they used to, 
saying that is it probably a change in their feeding habits 
as this fish is primarily a gill feeder being a landlocked 
lockeye salmon who is not supposed to take food by mouth.
However I will stick to my theory and claim that it 
k  the new lures and knowing just how to fish for this 
species. All in all this little fish is responsible for a lot 
of healthful recreation and a good many meals.
Beaver Lake reports fishing as still a little slow, but 
that some good catches are being made on both the fly 
and troll. Best flies lately are the Grizzly King, Black-0- 
Lindsay and Green Bodied Carey. Best color flatfish 
have been the Silver or Gold plated, the Green Frog, 
yellow with red dot and fluorescent red, all in F4 or F5 
size . . . The small gang trolls and worms are taking trout 
up to three pounds using 100 feet of line in the middle 
of the lake where it is deep.
Successful fishermen at Beaver this week . . . MR. 
LAYDEN of Rocky Mountain House, Alta., FRANK and 
HELEN MANOWSKI of Washington, ERWIN KOTH 
and family of Seattle, and H. T. SCHNELBY and family 
of Ellensburg, Wash.
Postill Lake reports fishing good on the whole 
chain this week. MR. COLLINS and family of Vancouver, 
took the limit from several of the lakes with many of the 
fish over two pounds. Most were taken on the Carey 
Special and the Royal Coachman fly fished very deep. 
MR. and MRS. BICKELL of Seattle took home their 
limits of trout caught in Postill and South Lakes. They 
had best luck with the Red Flatfish and spinner with 
worms.
Evenings arc good for trout which arc after the 
hatching Sedge flics both under water and on the surface. 
Morning and evening temperatures are around 50 degrees 
at that altitude which is approximately 4,200 feet, making 
H easy to take compared to the heat of the Valley.
Reports from Bear Lake show that fish are rising 
almost continuously during the day but are hard to take. 
This makes fishing here really interesting and a test of 
skill to pick the lure they will take, Fish that are being 
taken are excellent specimens of bri^t, fat trout, some of 
which have weighed in at three pounds.
Pcnnask Lake continues good, with limit catches 
being the order of the day. The road in is fair and even 
new model cars arc making it in numbers. However it is 
a long bush road and quite rough in spots..
DR. C. B. NEWBY, son David and HOWARD 
HORNBACK and son Robert went in to Boulcau Lake 
on Tuesday and brought out limit catches, taken on spin­
ner aiid worm and Grey Sedge fly both cast and trolled.
“GOOD FISHING.”
, J / - L ̂  J- , t X
 ̂ u* X
'  Kr„. I  a ,  , vJl, J
.1-
saiirs
SWIM aUB GOES FOR Hm MARK
I I  u .  HI I^L ^Butterfly Champion
To Swim in Regatta
Regatta 
I yesterday
oiticisls annouaced bo[>e,ful Canada has. 
that Canada’s 16- 1 l.«sl weekend Miss
year-old ’Water Queen’ will Ix; smashed the world inatks tor 
5 one of the coiiu>eiitor s al the i the IIU yard and UW metre 
jgjjj Kelowna International He-'butterfly event at Vancouver's
H ds four mile distanc# stwlm 
Stewart I will be tha only one oa th<
I
gatta here nest week.
Mary Stewart, the best swiia-
Empire ixx)l.
At the same time it was dis-
mer of international status in'closed that this year’s water 
, the country, w ill be swimming j  show will also feature a four 
jin her own age and ojxn dassi-im ile swim at the request of the 
fications. RitevUle, Wash., men’s swim-
Miss Stewart holds n u m e r o u s  " 'b ig  club.
records, Uith world and U.S. Tlie swim, in open water, will ,be staged to allow the Ititrvllle 
titles, and wilhout a doubt isUeam to go after lEA, AAU and 
|recogaiied as the top Olympic!B.C. provincial records.
S p o t t i -
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vxMitlnent other than the CalUor» 
nia and Men’s U.S. Natkmali 
in Ohio. Any records set wil! 
be recognized by the AAU, lEA 
and British Columbia.
Divmg committee chairman, 
George Athans, reports fctfinei 
European and U.S. cbampina 
George Gerlach wiU lead th« 
pro di\ hig contingent which will 
include acrobatic diver Eddl* 
Cole aad Kdowna’a own Ireni 
MacDonald.
Irene held the Canadiaa 
sikringtx)«rd championship from 
1954 to 1961 and has also held 
the U.S. springtxitrd and Cana­
dian tower championship before 
turning pro this year.
She represc'ted Canada twice 
in Olympic competition and 
also competed twice In the 
British Empire Games.
NEWPORT, R.I. — Hulls 
almost touching Gretel (left) 
the Australian America’s Cup 
challenger races Vim on her 
first day of sailing in the U.S.
NECK AND NECK
Vim is trying to reach into 
the wind and blanket the 
Gretel but the Australian 
boat was fast enough to keep 
clear. Gretel has a blue spin­
naker and Vim, an American 
boat on charter to the Aus­
tralians, has a red, white 
and blue spinnaker. — (AP 
Wirephoto)
Jerome Heavy Favorite 
For BEG Track Finals
TORONTO (CP) — Vancou­
ver's Harry Jerome is recog­
nized as one of the world’s fast­
est sprinters. He shares the 
world m ark for the 100 metres;
, Getty Move Esks 
To Win Over Roughies
Edmonton;Stewart free around the end, 
Esklmo.s made it a clean sweep'Rider.? settled for a field goal 
of their exhibition series against by Moc Racine.
Eastern Cynfercncc f o o t b a I b
clubs Thursday night by defeat-1 SPARKS THE RIDERS 
ing Ottawa Rougl) Riders 14-10. i  '7’''*-'* b 'd hte into the
Though It was less h u m i l i a t i n g ' " » ‘f' ' ,‘hcy 
to Ottawa than Edmonton’s 'J'*'*'*’
.M-21 d r u b b i n g  of Hamilton
Tiger-Cats nnd their 20-7 edge' Jack,son, who also called
over ’I’oronto A r g o n a u t s  in'**") P'oys In the .second quarter, 
earlier pre-season gnrnes, the took over from Lancaster for 
Esklpio.s made it clear they h a d ; n ' m a i n l n g  time. He com- 
the superior squad on defence P letcd a 14-yard pass to Rey- 
and offence. inolds, ran 30 yards on another
The fir.sl quarter went score- f,’'"-'' 
less with .lacUle Parker at , V‘i 
(luarterbaek for Eskimos. n„„ touchdown 
Getty took over in tlie .•ioeoad 
nuarler and E. klmos went Irom* 
their own 1,1 to a touchdown in 
10 plays. End .liiu U-tenvits 
took a 10-\nrd pm ,? from Getty 




Summerland Yacht Club will 
host the first annual Western 
Jollyboat Championships, Sat­
urday, Aug. 4.
There will be three races, the 
first starting at 11 a.m. Tro­
phies a t stake are tho ‘Jolly 
Jug’, awarded by the Fairy 
Marine Limited of England and 
the 'Western Trophy’, present­
ed by the Canadian Jollyboat 
Association.
The Jollyboat i.s a ,sleek 18 
foot sailboat designed to be a 
family racer nnd uses a crew 
of two or more persons. It is 
Ideally suited to the Okanagan, 
as it performs well under a 
wide variety of wind and wave 
conditions.
It has a modern pinning hull 
nnd i.? thus capable of high 
sailing speeds, ft has been 
clocked at 21 miles per hour by 
radar.
Spectators are welcome to at­
tend the,?e race,?.
his times in the 100 and 200- 
yard sprints are close to the 
best anywhere. But Jerome still 
has to prove he can win the big 
races.
B a r r i n g  some unforseen 
event, Jerome will get his 
chance at the British Empire 
Games at Perth, Australia, 
Nov. 22-Dec. 1. No one would b 
rash enough to predict that Je r­
ome won’t be on the Canadian 
track and field team that .will 
go to the games.
The 22-year-old University of 
Oregon student will be going 
through the formalities of mak­
ing that team this weekend at 
the B. E. Games track and 
field finals here, Jerome is one 
of the few of the 288 athletes at­
tending the trials who, on per­
formance, is virtually assured 
of a berth on the team bound 
for Australia.
In this respect, Jerome finds 
himself in tho same position as 
he was two years ago at the 
I960 Olympic trials. In 1960 he 
eassily jnade the Canadian team 
and was given a sendoff to 
Rome as one of Canada’s best 
bets for a gold modal.
Last month nt the Western 
Canada track championships at 
Vancouver, Jerome turned in 
the fastest times for the 100 
and 200-yard I’accs ever re­
corded in Canada. His 100 was 
9.3 seconds; the 200 was 20.9.
Jerom e’s 100 Is the fastest by 
anyone in the British Empire. 
In the 22(|, only, Dave Segal of 
Great Britain has a bettor Com­
monwealth mark—20.6.
If Jerome doesn’t win lx)th 
races this weekend, whoever
FLYING DUTCHMAN TO TACKLE 
TOUGH $ 3 ,0 0 0  QUEBEC SWIM
ROBERVAL (CP)—Herman Willenise, known to 
others in his trade as the Flying Dutchman, will dive 
into broad Lac St. Jean Saturday trying for his second 
$3,000 prize in the race.
Willemsc’s chief rivals arc expected to be Cliff 
Lumsden of Toronto, veteran marathon swimmer; 
Rcjean Lacoursiere of Montreal, who won in 1960 and 
Alfredo Cumarero, the Argentine champion.
Wiliemsc, 28, from Utrecht, last month won the 
Atlantic City marathon swim for the third year and is 
the overwhelming favorite here.
Jr. Regatta To 
Go On Saturday
Every year the Sunday before 
the Kelowna International Re­
gatta, the summer swim clubs 
of the Okanagan get together 
for a swim meet.
Teams from Kamloops, Pen-
BASEBALL STATISTICS
to Reynolds for tho 
Rncinc converted.
NFL Champions 
Set For Tilt 
With All-Stars
Piukor was back lor itm lliird 
quaitcr i.iui moved the Edmon­
ton team from ihclr own M lo 
R'('i c a K'coiul touchdown. A 
two - \ :trd idunge by M i k e
La huk ended Iho cight-play 
MO'Hence.
' ;»mv-Joa Coffey converted!
brkh mujora, I     -
t .tmva quarterback Hon T.nn-| halo, hoarty and ap-
castcr got Ihe lUdcr.'i moving II'arcnily hungry, figuio to give 
In tlu; (Inal quartci with a 37-1 the college All-Ktar.?, a going 
yard j  tt8., au(briin play tr» nut over tonight nnd tlie odds favor-
Jim Tlevnokl'; who tiwik the ludEing them -up  to 23 points - ar''
<1 j;.dovmion»0 a ,  When two I the biage.st in tho rlas.xic foni-
A . ,  Ron'ba.il
CHICAGO (AIM —- Green Bay
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Anicrioon LcagiiR
Bo.ston 7 Chicago 4 
Lo.? Angeles .'5 Cleveland 4 
Kan.sn.? City .S Detroit 4 
Minnesota 6 Baltimore 3 
National l.cneue 
Philadelphia 9 Now York 4 
San Francisco 4 Chicago 3 
Ilou.?ton 3 Milwaukee 0 
St. Ixnils 5 Cincinnati 1 
Ix).? Angeles 5 Pittsburgii 3 
InteriinMonal i.eagiie 
Jaeksonville 8 Toronlo 2 
Atlanta V Buflnlo 2 
Syracuse 3 Richmond 6 
Hoehciiter 7 Columbus 4 
raclfic Const l.caRue 
San Diego 3 .Seattk' 2 
I’orlland 6 Salt Lake 4 
’t'ncomn ,7 S|?>kauc 3 
Hawaii (1 Vaiu'ouver .1
.Vmrrlcnn Association 
Omaha It Denver I 
Indiauapoli.s 3 I.oui.svillc I 
Okla. City U D.dla? 1
.N'orlhcra i.cnniir 
Duluth-Superior 4-4 Alwrdeen 
8 -3
Eau Claire 4-3 St. Cloud 2-4 
Winnl|)eg 8 Bl.smarck-Mandan 2 
Grand Fork,? 1> Minot 4 
American Li'agiie
AH U II Pet. 
Runnel;!, Ho;. 379 .17 12(5 .332
JlmciKV-, KC 37(1 37 123 .332
IxiWer, Mliui. 374 .SI 119 ,318
Robinson, Chi .'!98 60 12,'i .314
Sicbern,
' Roblm.on, 31.
C I m o 11, Kantiaa
Ca.sh, Detroit,
HARRY JEROME
beats him will pull one of the 
bigge.st up.sets of this track sea­
son. In two years Jerome has 
lost only four times in the 100. 
He has never been beaten in a 
220-yard sprint.
Blue Caps To 
Play Osoyoos 
Here Tonight
Kelowna Blue Caps play a re 
turn game in a two-game exhibi­
tion series with Osoyoos tonight 
at 7 at King’s Stadium.
Last week the Caps downed 
the Osoyoos squad by a 12-7 
count in Osoyoos.
Next playoff action for the 
Caps will be Sunday night when 
they take on tho Rutland 
Pioneers also at King’s while 
in tho other leg of the two-out- 
of-three series, the league cham­
pion Willow Inn Willows take on 
tho Mission Saints in Rutland.
Playoff standings nt the mo­
ment have the Willows and Caps 
each one game ahead in their 
respective series.
ticton, Savona and any other 
summer club teams are invited 
to compete for the S. M. Simp­
son team aggregate trophy.
’This year there will be a 
boys’ team trophy donated by 
the Willow Inn Hotel and a 
girls’ team trophy donated by 
the Royal Anne Hotel. Both of 
these trophies are for annual 
competition.
’There will be trophies for in­
dividual age groups winners put 
up by the Kelowna Parks and 
Recreation Commission.
The heats for the swimming 
events begin at 10;00 a.m. with 
the diving events at 12 noon. The 
finals start a t 2:00 p.m. The 
members of the Kelowna Swim 
Team are selling booster tickets 
at 25 cents each. This is to help 
raise finances for their trip to 
Vancouver to compete in the 
B.C. Summer Clubs Champion 
ship.
Don’t forget the boat races 





VANCOUVER (CP) — East 
’Trail All-Stars trounced pre­
viously undefeated Delta Ken­
nedy All-Stars 11-4 in the semi­
finals of the B.C. Little League 
finals Thursday night.
East Trail came up with three 
runs in the first inning and 
eight in tho second for the win.
The East Trail team now 
meet the winner of tonight’a 
game between Victoria Nation­
als and Vancouver Dunbar Sat­
urday in the finals.
Chris Buccini went all the way 
for East Trail, striking out 
seven.
Bob Sharp who started for 
Kennedy was relieved in the 
second by Norm Craig.
Trail’s first three runs cam* 
on one hit and one error.
East Trail 380 000—11 •  0
Kennedy 010 210— 4 8 6
Chris Buccini and Paul Fer­
ro; Bob Sharp, Norm Craig (2) 
and Bob Young.
THURSDAY’S FIGHTS
Miami, Fla. — Tim Ford, 149, 
Jacksonville, Fla,, defeated Wil­
lie Jam es, 150, Miami, 8 .
San Dlcgo, Calif. — ‘‘Kid’ 
Sixto Rodriguez, 175, San An.s- 
elmo, Calif., defeated Juniu.? 





Brian Cooney . .  
Tom Schmidt . . .





. . . . . . . .  24
 23
.  out of 24
Vic W elder................................ 23
A. Lameroux .......................... 21
Ted Mori ..............................  20








lilts — Moran, I.o.? Angcle,?,






Stolen llaNCN — Wood. De­
troit, 23,
IMtelihiff — WiduT.sliam, Kan- 
iias City, 8-2, ,(100.
Htrlkeouts — Paucuai, Mlnne- 
.‘iota, 144,
National League 
, ,  . , AH II H Pel,
Mu.sial, St. Louis 272 40 till ,3,13
I'. Davis, LA .i:i3 82 1,11 ,319
Hobinson, Cine. 399 84 134 33(1
II. Aaron, Mil, .ton 82 |3.1 ,333 r.ini,
t leiuent(', Plt|,s, 37(1 71 125 ,332l|iiHei
As Frank Howard goes, no go 
IjO.h An/'eles Dodger.?.
The l)lg oulHoidcr slammed 
three homers and drove in 12 
run.? in tli(> big weekend series 
with S((n Francisco Giants, ’riie 
Dodgers won ail lliree games.
lie was hllleSs In Wednesday’s 
opener against P i t t s b u r g i i  
Pirate,?. ’I’he Nalional League 
leaders iosl.
Thursday night he wont back 
lo work, providing a two-run 
single in ihe sevenlii to {jivo tile 
Dodgers a 5-3 win over the 
Hues.
’r|u> Irinmpli maintained their 
four-game lead over the second- 
place Giants, who edged Chi- 
ca/to C((l)s 4-3 to end a four- 
game losing (ilreido'
Meanwhile. Clnclanatl Reds 
got (lie eooling oil' Irealuient
series.
With two Tigers on nnd one 
out, Kaline drilled n hard shot 
down Ihe third base lino and It 
npiieared headed into tho corner 
for a double. Klnnamon jumped, 
trying to avoid the ball, but it 
cilromed off his leg. Shortstop 
Billy Consolo scooped it up, 
trapped the lead runner, Don 
Huddin, In a rundown nnd the 
Athletics got out of it.
A three-run homer by Norm 
.Sieliern was Ihe big hit, whiio 
Kaiine had a two-run blast for 
the losers.
ENDS RALLY
Relief man Art k’ o w 1 c r 
chopped off a Inst-inning Cleve­
land rally with one ran In andj 
Ihe bases loaded ia the ninth 
the Angels closed within 5',ii
Lu Clinton and Eddie Bt'c.? 
soud each had three hit.? in the 
Red Sox triumph over Chicago 
Rookie Dick Rndntz hold tho 
White Sox to two hits in the 
last J 2-.I innings to preserve 
the victory for Don SchwaII 
(5-111,
never know how much I 
missed on the beach. Now I «e* 
everything that is going on no 
matter how bright tho sun or 
harsh the glare. Treat your 






549 Lnwreiioe Ave. PO 2-5131
(Opp, Super-Valu Parking Lot)
games of New
l^^lliiu? -  Will?. Lo.? Angel.
tuns Batted in
;ioa,
( lilt.? -  T 
151.
Doubles — IloblnMin. Cincln- 
nail, 38.
'Li 1|.I<-h — \v, Q i t v i i i ,  l a , ?  An- 
gele.,, to.
Home Kim? -  Mavs, .San 
I'ranekseo, 32.
IStolen Base? -  wills, t.os An- 
gele.?,
from St. Uiiil? Cardinals as
llrogllo plti'hed ;< rour-imiddng his fourth 






„  PllrhluR Dry.sdale, I.o? An-
Rolllns, Mum 418 69 V,!9 309 gcle.t, 19-4. ,8:’(5, |
Rim? — I V s i ' o n ,  1,0? An-  S lr ik r e u l?  — K o u f a x  1
iSflry. 81, ■ •' ’ 'gelcf, 209,
champions tiieir ,M'coud deP-a'' r i m- 
' in Ihe la.'.l l!> riuue:,, .1-1, Di.'k' IhibI.a 
I'arreir,? llve-hit ,'huloul gave 
lloicilou Coll.? a 3-I1 li'iuiuph 
fiver r,liiwauKee Braves anil 
Philadelphia Phillies agahi out' 
■•lugged New 1'orli Mels 9-I for 
Art Mahaffev’,? l.llh vlidmy, 
la inoie roullne Ameiiean 
l.e.'igue aelivHv. I .o;( Angeles 
Angel? fought off Clevel.'uid In­
dian? .1-4 and elo;ieil u|, a half- 
game on the idle, leading Van- 
i.ec;., 'I'he Ihlcd-phiee Miiine'.ola 
'Iwiin (allied for t( 6-3 victory
coring .•.aerlfice ll.v to 
Phillip:, and an infield 
single lo Willie ’I'asliy wliich 
ioadcd the biuics, tlicn retired 
(liui'l'! E'e.eglan on a foul fly. 
It was Ihe 18th lo.-is In 23 games 
tor Ihe Indian;:.
Minnesota rushed in four runs 
on oniy one hit, a single. In the 
ninth inning rally lhat beat 
llaitimore. A walk, a fielder’s 
choice, two more walks, and 
two piifoicd halhi and a wild 
pitch on Hoyt W 11 h e I m '» 
knuckleball igoduced one run. 
Vic Power’ft single got Iwoj o s e i  I k d l i m o i e  O i l o l o s ,  Bo ; , t o n  ................................ . .......
An-, Rtd box beat Cldeago Wldto f'ioximori*, and «n «*rt*»r let In the 
• 1-4 fur a 6WCCD ol a Iwo-game'other.
PLAY
North on Ftwy. 9 7
Turn Left an Hpall R<J.
Play 2 gaiiic.s at regular price of and get llio third 
game l*Rl',r..
Play FUEL any day lictwccn 7:00 and 7:30 p.m. 
This offer is for a limited tiiuc only.
dry exercising on our irampolincs.
